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INTRODUCTION'

:

The -Fisheries Observer Training'
rPrOgram

has.been de

signed to fatalitate the comprehensive training of United'._

States. citizens in the duties and respoiisibilities of ob-
A

servers to be placed on foreign fishing vesselsooperating4

'within the Fisheries Conservation Zone-- AtlantiC Re .on.

ThiS?taining Program has been developed.using funds.sup-
.

pl$6';b3heOffice of Sea Grant, National Oceanic and At -.

MOspheriC Adthinistration Department ofCommerce with the:.
. .

approval of the Northeast National Marine Fisheries

Service. .

The program is orgatlized into four, six -day weeks of

comined theoretical and experiential education. .. Section's

of this learning'experience are fUrther organized into

chron*logy which will provide:optimum-coverage and reenforce-
,

ment of the materials in the shortest possible time frame.

Elements in the currioulum'include historical considerations

of fisheries regulation schemes; foreign language training;

aspectS of current managemeht plans; Seamanship terminology;

fishing methods, gear and the bioldgical considerations of

t

species identification, sampling techniques and biodata

recording. The curriculum is further supported by required,

reference. materials, guest lecturers and integrated field'

experience-s to inClUde actua. i training aboard vessels at, sea.:



observer carididate must be aware that wT1 this type

of intehsive;training, constant significant effort is re-

.

quired to complete the Txogram-am ., Each candidate-
.-

will be continually aOcssed during the training period and

;' will be formally evaluated-inWriting. Certification for

.

successful completion of this program is tontigent upqn

speCified criteria'which will be relezed tc you by the in--

structor group at the beginning and.-t4roughout the entire

program.
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CURRICULUM FORMAT

Fisheries Observer Training Rrogram
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INTERNATIO LAW AND U.S. EXTENDED JURISDICTION

Introduction
Dennis W. Nixoiy

The Fishery Conservation and.Management Act of 1976

(FCMA) has had 'a substantial impact on fishing in

the United States. Foreign fishing efforts within the 200-

mile zone- have decreased considerably since'the law's effective

date of March 1, 1977.

To understand the FCMA's impact on the international com-

munity at,large, however, we must' examine. the histdrical basis

for such a unilateral action in international law. This-analy-

sis will disclose that the FCMA was not an isolo.ted instance-

of irresponsible_unilateralism, but rather another step -in an

evolutionary prdtess.known a the "enclosure movement" The'

FCMA in the context. 'of customary international laV-1-711.alsObe

examinedto determine its impact on the ongoing'Third United

National Conference on the Law.of'the Sea (uNcLoa-IiI),'

Historical Development of Jurisdiction
in the Oceans /

The enclosure movement in the oceans, represented by

2 0-0 -mile resourCe zbiTqs,-is a cOmpromise between two diametri-

cally opposed 46ctrines,of jurisdiction which have sdr\iived-
L.

centuries of debate., Thelfirst dOctrine advocates the Closure
\

of areas of.the.sea. by s'taiPs which\use and have the Tower to

defend them. The most ramoui? propOpenf=theodoctrine was
y.

the Englishman John'Selden, who-wrothi'S Mare Clatisum in 1635.

ii
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South.Ameri.can.scholars used this. doctrine support their
1

extensionsof jurisdiction in the Late. 1940's. Maxime Cisneros,

Head of the Legal' Department of.the.Peruvian.Navy; argues that the

first acts practiced by man on- the. sea were undoubtedly those

of dominion:

At the dawn of humanity, primitive man first/.
becomeS a fisherman and only later a sailor.? .

In the'coastal,villages, th-e fishermen used
primitive craft.to catch fish by,primitive
means in the sea. Thus the idea of dominion
of the seas preceded' the idea of freedom in
the of the law.L

Cisneros argues that this "dominion of the seas" concept Was.

predominant until at. ..least the si-;cteenth century. Two.examples

are cited to demonstrate hiS point. first,. after Pope Pius

Vr's Bull of May 14, 1.493 and-the Treaty of Tordesillas of 1494,

Spain and Portugal claimed absolute dominion over-the lands

and seas discovered or to b4 disco.vered according to whether

they were East Or West of a meridian drawn 100 marine .leagues

(3 taut. miles) from the Cape. Verde IslandS and therefore

denied anyright of foreigners to use such waters, for navi-

gation and commerce. Second, England also endorsed the do-,'

minion of the seas thesis-in the 17th century by granting.

titles of nobility to English pirates that attacked_the

fre. dom Of navigation.

The opposing concept- is obviously the "greedom of.the

seas" firSt expressed in the Mare.Liberum of GrotiuS, Prior

to 1976,, thisdOC ine was usedby the United States and other

.
mar itime nations to.protest., eXtensions-of.jurisdiction wherever

/. .- .

they occurred..



In the early-seventeenth century,, the small state of Holland

was a significant mercantile power with its Dutch East India

Trading Company. Grotius was a lawyer for the Dutch company

which commissioned him to -write Mare Liberum.4-Th& principles

announced in'the book were used by. the Dutch East India Company

to justify making war against Portugal whose claim.of

poly of trade with the Indies interfered with the rights of

the Dutch to trade there.

Grotius is often incorrectly cited for the premise that
'T

x.

the 'freedom of the seas " 'precludesprecludes any extensions of jUris-_

diction for fisheries management purposes. Grotius based

his. idea of Freedom of. Fishing as a part of .the Freedom of

the Sea on the premise of the inexhaustibility of the re-

sources of the sea. Modern_fishing methods have rendered

this premise invalid. Grotius admitted the possibility

that fish could be an exhaustible resource, in which case

fishing would have to be regulated - -but this would in no

way affect the freedom of navigation. He, stated:

And if it were possible to forbid, for example
fishing because it is, in a way, Possible to
maintain that fish are exhaustible, it would
still be impossible to forbid navigation be-
cause the sea cannot be used 1.11&4

Thus it is quite clear that the Grotian freedom of the

seas relates to navigation and trade_, which is not regu-

.lated. by the FCMA or the .00-tile economic zone contem-

plated by the Law of the SeaConference.

l3
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Iviodern Era Begins--Truman Proclamations,-
of 1945

,

The Grotian view; enabling freedom of trade, was

gradually embraced by the,wdrld'S maritime powers, dependent

upon, sea routes, until almost everyone forgot that the"do-.

minion of the seas" argument had ever existed." In 1945, the

pendulum swung dramatically back towards the 'dominion con-

cept. The nascent offshore oil industry in the U.S. wanted

security. of invetment; coastal fisheries were in need'of

conservation measures. The result was the Truman Proclamations

of September 28, 1945.5

The Truman Proclamation on Coastal Fisheries was the first

announcement to implement unilateral conservation measures_

outside a state's territorial waters_ithout claiming rights to

exclusive fishijig. The U.S. territorial sea was not extended,

nor was an exclusive fishing zone set up. Instead, conser-

vation zones in areas of the high seas contiguous to the

coasts of the United States were established.

kaldone Nweihed, a Venezuelan scholar, has stated

that the importance of thisproclamation stems from three

facts.6 First, it concerned itself with coast high sea

fisheries, giving the impression that a coastal state

had: the obligation for protecting the fisheries nearest

to its coast. Second, Truman's proclamation was a uni-

lateral act, setting.the precedent that such act+might .

generate international norms, at least if their motive

were morally and scientifically acceptable..



Third, the imultaneous release of the,Proclamation on

thejp t'inental Shelf, though intended not to mix one issue

with the other, caused other .nations to iss4 their own

decrees with the issues blended together. The Shelf

Proclamation pi"ovided for-the l.exerciseof the juridiction

and control of the United States over the natural rburces

'NOf the subsoil and-seabed of the =mtinental shlf'beneath

the.high s4as, but tontiguolis-to:thetoasts of the United

States. Read together, the two proclamations claimed the

continental shelf under the high seas and the right to con-

serve coastal fisheries contained within the high seas.

The impact of these proclamations on he Law of the

Sea has been enormous. Professor Nelson, of the London

School of Econoinics, has stated:

These two U.S. proclamations--especially the
proclamation, which concerned the continental
shelf--in a sense heralded the end of the
classical law of the sea and, to a certain
extent,.constituted the fons et origo of the
extensive maritime-claims which have been
such a=feature of the post--1945 world.7

There is nothing explicitly in the Truman Proclamations

that can be read as a claim to exclusive authority over

fishery explOitation in high .seas areas.8 Yet the Pro

clamations have served as models for countries which

have made broad claims to the high-seas offtheir coasts

in the name of conservation policy.
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Origins of the 200-mile Zone,

Although many types of offshore zones ?gave been
. ,

established since 1948, there.has been a remarkable de-
--.

.

gree of unanimity. regarding'the 'Width--200 miles from the

baselines demarcgting a nation's internal waters. The

200 milefigure has been readily agreed to because within

limits. lie most of the -world's fish stocks and offshore

res-erves.

But how was the Hire of 200, miles first decided

upon? That question remained unanswered in the United

States until 1977 when Ann Hollick of Johns Hopkins

versity investigated Chile's 200-mile zone, proclaimed

on June 23, 1947.9 Chile became the first country to pro-

claim national sovereignty over the continental shelf off

its coasts and islands and over,,<the seas above the shelf

to a distance of 200 miles,

Hollick found three reasons for the type and distance
o

of the zone claimed. The basic motivation for the expan-

sion was the protection of-the developing Chilean whaling

industry. E ean a Japanese whaling in the area had

beensusp or Wa II,and the. Chileans turnedi

to whali

the war me

nded dur ng

o supply the].

t return

own soaps and oils. The end of

f the mothballed-whaling-fleets

and severe competition for the Chileans.

1 G.



Because of the migratory patterns of the whales, a

50-mile zone would have-been sufficient for protection,

and this was in fact the distance the whaling company

suggested to the Chilean government. The 200-mile figure

was decided upon because.of the second factor involved.

Chilean lawyers wanted-to base their claim on some pre-.

cedent in law, and thought that .a 200-mile claim was

stent with/the security zone adopted in the 1939:Declara-

4. .

tian of Pahama.10 This zone was established at U,S1 initiative
/.

upon the outbreak of war'in Europe-to serveas a "safety
,

.

zone". It ceased to be relevaht when'the U.S. becaMe-a. A -

belligerent two years later. The width of the zone around.
. .

\ -Chile was about-300-miles wide, but the map available to

Chilean lawyers made 1t. appear to be closer 200 miles.

Thus the 200-mile figure-was born.

The third factor involved in the establishment of the

Chilean/I 200-mile zone was the Truman Proclamation of 1945.

The distinction in the claim between the continental 'shelf

and the superjacent waters was added to strengthen Chile's

assertion that the claim followed the precedents set by the

United States in 1945- Hollick-tohcludes, however, that the

U.S.claims-were not a direct stimulus to the Chilean 200

mile Rather, it was the result of a. weak whaling

industry atitempting to protect its exclusi e access to.a

resource and the mistaken interpretation of a 1939 security

zone,

1f.
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7unaboat Diploma--The-Seizure
American Fishing Vessels by Ecuador.

One of the, most "visible" 200-mile zones in the world

has been-enforced. by Ecuador since 1952. Hundreds of U.S.-

tunaboats have been seized wand millions of dollai,s_have

been paid to secure their release.

Ecuador joined the "200-mile club" in 1952 when it

joined with Penn and Chile tosproclaim the Declarati6n of

Santiago.11 It, remains the-basis for Ecuador!s.seizure of.

U.S. fishing vessels.1'`I

The Santiago Declaration pledges the three countries

to a joint "international maritime policy" dedicated ta the .

principle that each of thy three posseases "sole sovereignty

-and jurisdiction over the area ef sea adjacent tothe coast

of its own country and ex-Eending not less than 200 nautical'

miles from the said coast." In addition, within this,mari-:

time zone only the right of "innocent and inoffensiVe pas
-

'sage" is recognized--a right which is only identified with

the territorial sea.. Strictly read, the Declaration of

:Santiago went beyond a mere assertion of a specialized,

functional competence7over-adjaceni.maritime area and in

fact created very extensive territorial waters. However, it

appears that this particular section was not meant-to be

strictly read.
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Repeate'd interpretations by -authorizedrepresentatives of

)the three countries; particularly in JON organs and con-
-.

ferences; confirm that the maritime zone is meant to be a °

"special jurisdiction" or."economic.zone."13 Thus the

. .

"innocent and inoffensive passage" in the maritime zone

has been construed to mean 'freedom of navigation. The-.

drafting was certainly inexact, but the current interpreta-

tion of the-Santiago: Declaration corresponds-closely to the A

-U.S,.draft artidd,es-Submitted to the:Law'ofst e Sea Con-
\ -

ference, i.e. a 200-mile,economic zone-With 12-mile ter-

ritorial sea.
7

Ecuadoto's nterests'in the tunaboat controversy are
.

.
;both -politicaf.and'ecOnomiO. Asa deve>oping;country, it

. ,

views .-E171e"U-Alted Sta'tes.tuna fishermen as reprdsentatives

of a developed country exploiting resources off its Shores. 14

The struggle with the United States -over tuna is seen as

an essential change in the balance of power over ocean re -'.

sources between maritime powers like the United States and

developing coastal.states.. A-1971 communique to the United

States reaffirms this position:

The old practice- of maritime states delegating
themsefves to exercise protection over the ocean,
over peoples or over properties which correspond
to another given-state.,-is today 'contrary to the
foundations of international law and,the Charter
of the United Nations.l5
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The most dramatic and forceful way fob Ecuador to de-
.

monstrate its belief in its preeminence over its- coastal
a

resources has been the seizure of U.S.-fishing vessels.

The protection of national honor has been a strong factor

in its refus'al to seek a compromise solution with the

United States.` There is,a g eat deal of pride in being an

early leader in the assertions..of power being exercised by

the,developing states. One Latin American scholar has cOM-',

mented.that the contribution of-the Latin American countries.

".provides orientation for other developing countries" and -

that they callptake credit for the "noteworthy change" forced i

.

upon developed countries in this area' of the law.16
4

Ecuador claimed a 200-mile territoria 'se6. by Decree

No. 1542
,

of November.-10, 1966, which amen ed the Civil Code.]-7

As fiirtheramended by thePermanent Legislative Committee in

--1970, Article 628 of that bo'de states that "the adjacent,

sea, to a distance of '200 nautical miles...comprises the

territorial sea and is of national domain.18 According to

the same article, "different zones of the territorial ,sea

shall be established by executive decree and these shall be

subject to the regime of free maritime navigation or of in-

'nocent passage for foreign ships."

David Loring, an,American professor at the University

of Costa Rica Law School, investigated the events immediately

prior to the territorial sea declaration and discovered that

the United States will occasionally go to great lengths

to achieve its foreign policy objectives. -9 In 1963, the

seizure problem had become very serious: 14 tunaboats had

20
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been seized by the end of June; organized.labor threatened

an economic boycott againt Eduaddr; and the. American Tuna-

)Doat Asspciation staged,a.drametic protest by sending 19

boats sailing intd'alinas, Ecuador. Yet the seizures con-
.

tinued.
.

AlthoUgh'Ecuador's government had'been quite stable
. .

. .
,

dUring the first half of 19631 it was suddenly overthrown .

in a military coup on Jilly 11, 1963. lbe7KennedAdminisZ.

tration then reCognized the, military government only two

weeks later--reversin&a. ptlicy,of not recOgiiizing militarY.

,

governments. Shortly' th&reafter-, ngotiatiOns wve-heIca on

.. _ .

the fisheries ques'tion'without any public agreement or

announcement: J.,oring-States that .during tills period the.

two governments entered into a secret agreement, or modus-

vivendi, in 'which Ecuador agreed to refrain from seizures

beyond the 12-mile limit. He based his assertion on docu-

ments, still classified, made available to him by confid-

tiaI/T5urces. Fot, more than two gears, the agreement pre-

vented major conflicts with Ecuador.. Discovery.of the,

modus vivendi in June 1966 created one of the majot issues

that later brought down the military junta in Ecualpr. It is

widely believed in Ecuador that the C.I.A. was responsible

for the July 11, 1963 coup and the modus'vivendi.which followed.

Those Ecuadorians involved with the secret agreement were

stripped of their citizenship by the provisional government,20

As soon as the provisional government was formed, it declared

a full.200-mile territorial sea in retaliation.
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If Loring'S thesis is. correct, Ecuador has good reason

to suspedt American foreign policy. But whether or not the

United States was,actually involved in the coup,. the down-

fall of the junta sparked a wave of anti-Americanism. Within'

three years, six other Sout41.American countries had declared

200 -mile limits.

The most visible interest-of the United States in the
.

-
.

.

.

tunaboat controversy is the survival of the AmeriCan tuna
'N

fleet:* :.Excldsive 200-:Mile'fishery jurisdiction would give**.

\s
coastal states.the -power to tax the fleet out of existence.

c. ,
.

Since Ecuador's vessel seizures began, shortly after the

Santiago Declaration in 1952,.the United States has issued

diplomatic.protests ,21 attempted bilatAal negotiations,22.

offered to submit the dispute to the International Court of.

.
Justice,23 and threatened to cut off foreign aid?' ost of

%

these efforts have only exacerbated the-controversy. For

example, .after a numbet, of tunaboat seizures by Ecuador in

1971, the United_States responded by terminating.arms sales

to that country and threatened reconsideration of,$29 million

aid program. At the same time the United States made its

traditional plea for negotiations and again offered to submit

the dispute to the World Court. Ecuadol- responded by seizing

more tunaboats, expelling the United States military mission

and charging the United States with economic coercion, a vio-
.

lation of Article 19 of the Organization of American States

Charter.25

0
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Since the Ecuadorians refused to be convinced of the

error of .their ways, and since the State Department dis-

couraged the purChase of fishing liCenses, Congresspassed.

the Fishermen's protective Act of 195426,to prevent the tuna

fleet from being-fined out of existence. The.-Act established'

the unique precedent of compensating vessel owners for finds

paid to.foreigh governments as a result of unlawful seizures.
. -

This created an incentive not to purchase licenSes fov the

200- mile limits . -limended in 3.967,27the.Act now provides' that

). ,

tunaboat owners are'elso to be 7pmpensated for-the value of

any tuna 'confiscated while'under'seizure. These two acts
4

have kept-our tuna leet alive at considerable. expense to

the federal overnment.

"'When 200-mile legislation was considered for the

United:States, many felt that the fishermen'i Protective'
r ;

Act would be .fq.j.ind inconsistent with the '.new law and would

repealed. Congress, however, took a middle ground and
's-

. . 7
.

.

"amended the Fishermen's Protective Act in Sec: 403 Of the.
. ..

-

FCItk: Although th- U.S.. xercises coMpldte management
L.,

authority within. its 200-mile zone, the U.S. will continue
. .

to pay the fines for its distant water fleet if a foreign

zone' s man.agement ins

(A) are unrelated to fishery conservation and manage-7

ment ,
. (B) fail to consider and take into accountwtradr-

tional fishing practices.of vessels of the

United- States
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(C-) are greater or more onerous than-the conditions

and restriction's-Wi=iich the United Stas-applies

to foreign fishing :vessels subject to the exclu-.

sive fishing management authority of the

fail'tb allow fishing vessels of the UniteOrS-eates

eauita le acc'ess_to fish subject to-Suchcoutry'S

.0(4,usive.fishinemanagement-ailth ity.

The era, of mass sed.zUr

substantial -por

,
..t(:) fish under for:eigti flags . The boats have 'relocated in

Mexico, .Panama, Costa Rica, and other Latin Americanscountrie

-,-

s of U.S. tin'abdats has ended.

the fleet:Tias transferred operations

where
.

'they,have increased access to coastal fishing stockS.

Ecuador's resistance to the distant-water U.S. fleet

was an important precedent when U S. coastal fi4Lftermen,
t

sought protection from foreign fisning fleets in the late

I.960 `s',until.the FCMA.waspassad in 1976. Perhaps the closing

chapter-In=this long controversy will be an EcUadorian re-

-.quest to fish in -U.S. "water-s!:

UNCLOS ,III and ExtendedJarisdiction e -

Theq'CMA represents:fin raw of.'the sea terms, part of
.

the "enclosure movement" in the ;oceans. Generally speaking,

that'movement-includts'efforf7to increase' continental shelf

jurisdiction and possibly restrict some navigation acti-

-.vities in offshore"Zones as well as manage coastal fisheries

stocks;
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4

To a certain extent;. the issues (and zones) overlap-and

have been,considered as.part of a ':',packer at Third

Conference .on Law.of_-the.Sea. 'Thus to examine fisheriei.
.

at UNCLOS III, and see U.S.,Atended jurisdiction, in 'inter-:

national law:, a number of rlated issues must be discussed

a-s-

The Third Law of the Sea Conference has received a gre

deal of publicity since the first sesston was convened in

1973. Planners of the Conference were excited and optimistic

about the prospects for achieving consensus on an agreement
J I

swhich would among other things, redefine the limitof

national jurisdiction in the oceans.,

"There was general agreement that the 1958 Geneva Con-

ventions on the Law of the Sea28Were inadequate to meet the

plethora of new ocean uses and problems which had'developed

in the interveningifteen'years:- The sinking of the Torrey.

Canyon.in 1967 and the subsequent environmental tragedy
.- -

-dramatized the danger inherent in the operation of this new

gefteration of "superships." The world-wide demand for oil

.sent explorers further and further offshore. Oil companies

were suddenly drilling,at_depths and distances from shore

that were unimagined in 1958- 'today, many production ex-,

zperts, do not believe that there,. is a maximum depth beyond

which production is technically impossible., Presently, the

industry can operate, drill, and produce oil in water depths

up :_t 1000 feet.
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Existingequipment could increase this capaCity.t 2000

-felat.- Much, research and:development:is being done by-the
-\

.

:\ .

industry .to develop new-platfOrmt such a.S.the nelAi. guyed

tower Concept,-and;reml$ely..controlled sea-lot=toM.com-
,.

'pletion units. Exxon is-testing-a..working model bottom:

unit in the Gulf of Mexico_ designed for 000-5000 foo

-"operations. 'As the price of oil increases,.juStifying the

enormous: expenseof drilling in deep water, production

formS 'cOntinue to move further offshore and .7intb

increasingly :more hostile environments. In the 1960's,

fa'tory fishing fleets were developed, the largest from the

Soviet Union and Japan. Operating on the high seas, perhaps

only_ fifteen miles, from the shore of another state, they

perfected the technique of "pulse-fishing"--sweeping an

area/Of-the ocean-clean-of-every-size and type of fish.

A dramatic dedrease in the production of coasal-nation

inshore fishing fleets resultAi.

.Besides these resource-oriented conflicts which had

developed since 1958, an entirely new non-resource use of

the oceans had developed and become a critical element in

the balance of power between the Soviet Union and the

, United States. In 1960, when the nuclear submarine USS

George Washington was first deployed with the Polaris

missile system, the oceans became a hiding place for

weapons of mass destruction. The use of spy satellites to

detect land.zbased launching sites has increased the in

underseas weapon researcli.
\

_

'FA
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The USS'Ohio, the first. of the Trident submarine class, will
\

be launched late this spring. It will displace 18,000 tons

and operate asa fully mobile ICBM launching pad for 24

,hydrogen-tipped missies capable of submerged firing,at

targets up to 6,000 miles. The submarinewill be able to

cruise eight years without refueling and will cost over a

billion- dollars.29

With the'key role that nuclear submarines play in the

balance ofloower, naval planners were concerned that a Law

of the Sea Treaty might; limit the mobility of forces through

closures of straits or extensions of jurisdictioh.90

Coastal fishing nations wanted to extend 'their jurisdictions

offshore to conserve their dwindling resources. Nations

with. extensive offshore oil reserves wanted their exploita-

tion rights protected. Maritime powers opposed: the efforts

of coastal states to establish pollution zones. -Marine

scientists sought to continue their research in coastal

waters without requiring the consent of the adjacent state.

The primary issue which brought representatives of the

nations of the world together, however, was the ownership of

the mineral resources of the deep seabed, beyond national

jurisdiction. The existence of manganese nodules had been

known since the famous Challenger oceanographic expedition

of 1872.91 Besides manglriese, these nodules havehigh con-
,

centrations of commercially valuable copper and, nickel.

-4
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It wasn't until the 1960,'s, however, that serious thought

was given to. recovering these mineral resources from the

deep seabed; preliminary explorations were conducted by a

U.S. company in the Pacific Ocean in August of 1964.32
4

In September of 1967, Ambassador Pardo of Malto de-

livered his now-famouip speech to the U.S. General Assembly

proclaiming the resources of the seabed to be "the common

heritage of mankind." Pardo envisaged a scheme whereby

developing nations would share in the revenues derived from
*

nodule exploitation. On August 31, 1969, Deepsea Ventures,

Inc., a U.S. corporation, discovered a commercially valuable

60,000 square kilometer tract in the Eastern Pacific Ocean.33

The law of deep-sea mineral exploitatibh was unclear,

simply because deep-sea mining had never been done before.

Faced with a serious ocean mining effort, the United Nations

General Assembly took action regarding the legality of Uni-

lateral exploitatiOn efforts. On Dec. 17, 1970, it. passed

General Assembly Resolution 27149 (XXV), entitled "Declaration

of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed of the Ocean Floor, and

the Subsoil Thereof, beyond the.Limits of National Jurisdiction.

This resolution declared that the seabed was the "common heri-

tage of mankind," and should be managed by an international

regime to be established-by a UN-sponsored treaty.
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The Assembly passed Resolution 2750 (XXV) the same day which

called for theOonvening of a Third Law of the Conference:_

Those two resolutions began a process which haS dramatically

changed that body of principles, state actions, and treaties

we know as the Law of the Sea.

Those observers who sought to achieve a comprehensive

Law of the Sea Treaty have been sorely disappointed. Formal

negotiations have been in progress for over five years; yet

the prospects for a comprehensive treaty appear increasingly

remote. The failure of th.92-conference to achi-e44e its stated fr

goal has been both a stimulus for and a product-of the

-Seven sessions of the Third Law of the Sea Conference
4

(UNCLOS III) have been convened:since 1973. The eighth ses-.

sion is scheduled to begin in March if 1979. A Single Ne-

gotiating Text was produced,at the close,of the third session

in 1975; at the end of the fourth session in 1976, a Revised
-. ..,

Single Negotiating Text was produced, amending and expanding

upoh the ArticleS of the original Text.31-1-
r

A concerted effort in 1977 at the sixth session further

refined the document .which wasrenamed the Informal Composite

Negotiating Text (ICNT). There are three hundred three

vidual Articles,'divided into sixteen Parts plus seven Annexes..

'One cannot dispute the fact that the drafters of the Text

have attempted, to be comprehensive; new organizations have
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been created (Art. 154, the International-Sea-Bed Authority),

'new boundaries have been drawn (Art. 57, Breadth of the Ex-
.

-clusive Econiimic Zone); and old principles refined (Art. 111,

Right of Hot.Pursuit). However, this same"comprehensiveness

has produced a text that is so diverse and unwieldy that few

believe a majority of the world's nations would sign and

ratify t'without substantial use of reservations.

The problems which occurred at the seventh sessionof

the Conference in'1978' illustrate the reasons why a compre-

.hensIVe treaty will not succeed and why the enclosure move -.

,ment will'continue to:advance unilaterally.5 The work'of the

session was divided-among seven negotiating groups (NG-S)7=--ton=----

centrating on'prdviously unresolved issues'. The first three

of these were'concerned with Part XI of the ICNT on deep seabed-

mining. The new regime prOposed for the seabed has been the

most divisive of all conference issues. The other four ne-

gotiating groups discussed non-mining issues, all related

to the enclosure movement in the oceans. The subject matter.

of the sdNienNG5 were

NG -l. .'..-System of_'explOrationand exploitation of deep

seabed minerals

NG-2 '...Financial arrangementt for deep seabed-. mining

NG -3. .Composition and voting.of the Council of the

Seabed Authority
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NG-4 .,.Access of landlocked and geographically dis-

.advantaged states to fisheries within' the economic,

zones of other states in the same region or-sub-

region

NG-5 ...Settlement of disputes relating to the exercise

of the sovereign-rights of coastal states in the

exclusive economic zone

NG-6 ...Definition of the outer limits of the' continental

shelf, and the question of-revenue sharing

NG-7 ,...Delimitation of maritime boundaries between ad-

jacent and opposite states:and the settlement of

disputes thereon.

The_first.three NGs prodUced some proposed changes in

the text regarding seabed mining, considered by many to be more

favorable to the United States and other industrialized nations..

Ambassador Elliot Richardson reported that the deliberations

produced a'text "sufficiently improved over (last year's)

InfoimalComposite Negotiating Text so as to"substantially

enhance the prospect of consensus."36 Yet Marne Dubs, of the

1(ennecoti Copper, ocean mining consortium, has stated emphati-

cally that the new articles and the revised old ones are "worse

than they were before." Dubs has charged that the Carter ad-

ministration is atempting to "establish a new adult partner-
s

ship with the third world-by simply acceding to.its. demands

"37
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The four remaining NGs directly. inVolVed with specific

aspects of the enclosure movement, achieved mixed results.

Negotiating Group 4 had an exceptionally difficult issue to

consider: access to the economic zones of other state's by

landlocked and geographically disadvantaged states of the

same region. It must be remembered'that the enclosure move-

ment, asexemplified by the 200 -mile economic zone condept,:.

benefits a relatively small number of states with long shore- -
,

lines. . Those states with little or no shoreline, who have

,no coastal fishing stocks or continental shelf oil, have

nothing to gain by the enclosure movement unless they are
.

guaranteed this right to exploit some share of the resources..

Articles 69 and 70 of the ICNT attempt to.provide such a.

guarantee. However, efforts to refine these Articles were

slowed when' this issue was linked to revenue sharing with

respect to Continentalinargin exploitation beyond 200 miles

from share.

Negotiating Group .5 considered another problem presented

bythe enclosure movement:: dispute settlement procedUres

when problems arise in the economic zone. Ambassador Richardson

reported that'after considerable debate what emerged was the

middle ground of.compulsory conciliation of,claims that the

coastal state has abused its power." this development. was,

considered to be something of a breakthrough, and should fOrm

a basis cfor 'serious negotiations at:subseqUent UNCLOS III

s.essions;
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In previous cases, coastal states had argued that foreign

//
allocation of fish stocks Within a conservation zone was

'purely a domestic issue. ,The recent U.S. 200-mile legiS-
.

lation,-the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976,

clearly does not envisage,Compulsory conciliation.3.9

The most well-known c

as a resillt -of-the highly

-land And Great Britain.40

onsideration of this issue occurred

extensions of jurisdiction

bliciZed "Cod Wars ". between' Ice-

.Frustrated byIteland's repeated.

,Great Britain instituted7proceed-

ings before the InternatiOnal Court .of Justice (ICJ) against

Iceland, claiMing that:the-laiter was not entitled to the
_ ,

unilateral eXterxsion, stated rand- that 'conservation offish
ti

stocks off Ic'eland should be subject t .bilateral arrangeMents

agreed on between the -two countries.41.0n July 25,.1974, the

ICJ ruled against. Iceland and in. favOr'of theOn#ed-Kingdom

( Iceland had-refused to pled its case

Court lacked jurisdiction_in:whA_Iceland held to be purely

maintaining that the

a domestic isSue)Lg The Court fdiind that uaCeiand is not
-;.

entitled utilaterally.to:eXclude.united-lCIngdom fishing vessels

from, areas. between' the 12-mile and 50-mile.limits, OP uni

.lateralry to impose restrictions on-their activities in auch

areas."43 The recent change to the .I6NT by Negotiating Group.

5 closely follows the ruling of the which removes'the

allocation of fish stocks: from a fishery. zone from the cate-

gory of domesticsues

f.
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This is unquestionably a major step which-may be resisted for

some time.
\ '

Reminiscent of-the difficulties at UNCLOS.I and II in 1958

and 1960 over the breadth of the territorial sea,.NegOtiating

GroUp-6 was .unable to reach. a consensus ondeining the outer'

limits, of continental shelf jurisdiction. The issue was fur.-

,ther complicated by a SoViet Union proposal that there be a

distance limit of -300 nautical miles on national rights to-sea-,

bed reso4rces. Suo4,a limit would. obviously be more definite

than the current "to the limits of exploitbility" criterion

of the 1958 Continental Shelf.Convention,-butwould take the

enclosure movement a step further than many.feel is .necessary.

Whether or not a 300.-miie seabed exploitation limit is a

"rational" extensionof the enclosUre movement is a matter' of

opinion. A relatively-small number of .states have.continental.
, . -

shelves with potenAial reserves which. extend beyond:200 miles.

It ,is Unlikely that they will be able to establish a consensus

on this point. They could', however, act unilaterally some

-time in the future if the conference fails and base their.

actions on a "logical extension of the exploitability cri-

terion:"

'',Negotiating Group 7, considering the delimitation of

maritime boundaries between adjacent and opposite. States,-

met with little success as well, All agreed that equitable

principles" should be esed, but an attempt Was made to gc7

further, and establish a specific formula for boundary de-

limitation. 'Considering the complexity of factors in each

.major international boundary dispute, it may be.unwise to

34
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attempt,to develop a specific formula-for conflict resolution.

The decision of the International Court of Justice in the

North Sea Continental Shelf Cases" would tendr4to support

'such a flexible approach. In 1966 a dispute arose between

the Federal Republic of Germany on one side and .the Nether-

lands and Denmark on the other concerning the delimitation of

the: boundaries of the respective continental shelves in the

North Sea. Denmark and the Netherlands contended-that the

dispute should be resolved through the application of the

principle of equidistance set forth in Article 6 (1) of the

Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf.45 By the time the

case reached the I.C.J. in January of 1969, theContinental
. .

Shelf Convention was in f6rce, h ving been ratified by 39

states--G rmany, howeVer, not bing one of the partie.

Denmark and the Netherlands argued that 'even if there was at

the date of the Geneva Convention no rule of customary inter-

national law in favor of the equidistance principle, and no

such rule was crystallized in Article 6 of the Convention

nevertheless such a rule had Come into being since the.Con-

vention, partly because of its own impaCt and partly on the

basis of'subsequent state practice. The Court recognized that

such a process could occur in the development of customary-

.
law, but concluded that ,neither the effect of the Geneva.Con-

vention nor state practice'since its signing.justified the'

dd.
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inference that the equidistance concept rose to the level of

mandatory rule of customary law. Rather, the Court found'

. that the applicable legal principles were (I) that delimita-
ry

tion must be the object of agreement between the states con-

cerned and (2) that such agreement must be arrived at in

accordance with equitable principles.46 In reaching their

decision,. the Court utilized one of the most fundamental

rules of conduct between nations in customary law--disputes

should be settled by agreement in accordance in equitable

principles. In the delicate area of boutilary disputes, this

is the only concept that could achieve complete acceptance.

The problems found by NG-7 are typical of the difficul-

ties faced at every level of con rence negotiations. As

more and more new, controversial issues were added to the

conference agenda, thelikelihood of universal agreement

diminished. The net result" is that the conference may be

closer to completing a draft treaty, but in a form that the

U.S. Senate would never ratify without the liberal use of

reservations, thus diminishing the treaty's impact in re7

structuring. the law of the sea.

What impact, then, can UNCLOS III have on the prospects

for a rational enclosure movement? If we accept as given

that furthernegotiations will not,producean acceptable

universaltreaty, will UNCLOS III have_any .lasting impact at

all?

36
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The question must be answered resoundingly in the'af-

firmative. The process of examining the law of.the'sea.through

the conference format has been highly instructive.for.the

nations.of the world: Each conference participant analyzed

the existing body of ocean law and attempted to develoIra

new legal framework to control the increasing pressure On

marine resources. The real success that'..confererice partibi-
.

.A
pants achieved is in the Articles of the ICNT which 4r5 evo

lutionary in character. Many of the Articles expreSs acori

sensus develop d over years of. negotiations based on .state

.practice, the 958 Geneva Convention,.judicialdecisions, and

new technological developments. By expressing this consensus

on a multitude of issues, the ICNT will serve as an important

guide for individual state practice in ocean law. TheArticles

which are more/revolutionary in character, primarily those

dealing with seabed resources, may achieve signifiCance at a

later date when'significarnt exploitation effortshave begun.

It is sheer folly io.set up ;another regulatory structure (the

,International Seabed Authority) before any commercial exploi-

tation has begun Economic.factors may-not make seabed mining

worthwhile for another twenty years,

Thus the key to the significance of UNCLOS III for the

enclosure movement-is the degree of consensus achieved on

this point.
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The "new" development UNCLOS III presented With regards to

the enclosure movement is found, if. Part V Of thee ICNT,-the

200 -Mile. Exclusive Econdmic Zone. Prior to the conference.

only,a handful of `states, primarily South American, had

claimed extended jurisdiction zones out to 200 miles. Since

the Conference-began in 1974, Apprpximately 65 of the..world's

130 coastal states have declared 2:00-mile resource zones of

one type or another.47 WithOut theiconferdnce.negOtiations

bringing this concept under close s_cruti,ny, itis doubtful

'that this "wave of unilateralism" would have occurred. Withov.t

the early consensus on the 200-mile figure, the enclosure

movement might have advanced more erratically with claims far

in excess of'200 miles. The early acceptance of the concept

by the conYerence participants legitimized the:figure and es

tablished a standard for guiding unilateral. expansionS. This

2

will, perhaps,-be the mostripOrtant legacy of UNCLOS III.

.Resource pressures and conflicts created the stimulus fOr

the encldsure movement in much the same way they sparked

Colonialism in an earlier era. Hopefully, the comparison will

stop there. For colonialism grew unchecked, without an in-

ternational norm'for what was considered "reasonable " -ex-

pansion. UNCLOS III has not produced a treaty-, but it has

produced a framework and a climate favorable to the develop-

ment of customary international law, which is substantial

contribution in itself.
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Thus, if one accepts that the 200-mile economic zone is a

reasonable extension of jurisdiction, designed to more

effectively manage marine resources, the prospects for a

rational enclosure movement in the wake of UNCLOS III is

indeed goOd. Seen in this context, the Fishery Conservation

and Management Act of 1976 is clearly not an irresponsible

unilateral act but rather part of the evolutionary deve,lop-

ment of the law of the sea.
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THE FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT ACT. OF_1976:
THE LEGAL; FRAMEWORK

Francis X. Cameron*

INTRODUCTION

The fisheryresourcesof the United States are not only of

national importance, but are also important in terms of world

protein supply.
1 It'has become apparent that many of these stocks

have.been'exhausted and other-s have been seriously threatened.2

In turn, .the future viability of the United States commercial

and sport fishing industry is in question.,. Moreover, in the

long term, the impact of over-fishing may produce changes in

ecological relationships which have even more serious and unfore-

seeable consequences than the loss of a food and protein supply.
o

.'--Beginning in 1943,the.federal government became active in

respect to jurisdiction over coastal fisheries.. The Truman

Proclamation of 1943,
4 provided for the coastal nation's.right

.

to establiSh fisheries conservation zones on the high seas. This

declaration of policy was implemented in 1966 when the United.

States adopted a 12-mile exclusive fishe2ies zone,
5

contigudus

to the territorial sea, in which the United States would.exercise

"the same exclusive right in respect to'fisheries . . ., as it

has 4n its territorial sea . . .

,6 Although the federal govern-

ment did not attempt to regulate domestic fishermen in this nine

*Associate Professor of Geography and Marine' Affairs, University
of Rhode Island. B.A., .University of Pittsburgh, 1967; J. D.,
University of.Pittsburgh; 1971, M.M.A., University of Rhode Island,
1972.
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mile zone, there is no doubt that it possessed the power to do

so. The Act neither extended state jurisdiction to the new zone,

nor did it dithinish tradltiohal state fisheries-authority.7.

In1976, the federal .government instituted a radical change

in their approach tof1Sheries management by enactment of the

Fisheries ConserVation and Management Act (FCMA).
8 he legislation

deviates from past United States fishEries policy in two important

ways: 1) it unilaterally establishes a Fishery Consefvation

Zone of two hundred miles seaward of the coast within which the

United States will exercise exclusive fisheries manageme-lt

authority,-
9 and (2) it establishes a national fisheri0 management

prOgram and eight Regional Fisheries Management Councils' to develop.i

under federal standards, management plans for the fishery,reSources

of the Unites States.
10

TheApt.has substantially changed the scope of United States

authority by attempting to regulate both foreign and domestic

,fishermen in the Fishery:Conservation Zone. .Previously, the

federalgovernmentidid.nOt exercise any .geneAl management

authority over domestic fishermen. Control over the United States

fleet was only exercised in selected caseS,pursuant to international

treaties .11

Much of the blame for the depletion of United States fisherS7

resources was placed on the technologically sophisticated foreign'

fleets that had appeared in ever increasing numbers off the .

United States coast, beginning in the 1950's. However, foreign

'fiShing was only parti'ally to blame. Depletion'of Uffited States



.

fish stocks' has, also resulted the of effective
..

._ -. -
A

management scheme to control domestic fishermen. -COngies§, an

-establishing a.-.200 mile fishery zone, has attempted to deal

With both the 'limitation of foreign fishing- effOrt and the

application Of effectiVe. conservation measures to the United

States fleet.

The FCMA establiShes exclusive United States management

authority: over all fishery resources within a "Fishery Conserva-

tion Zone;" extending out 200 miles from the seaward boundary

of the -coastal state. The United Stateswill also exercise

auihoi-aty over Continental sheAf resources beyond the Fl-§hery,,
. . -

Conservation Zone., and over all anadromous species, such as salmon,

throughout their. migatory rangel.1.,& -Highly migratory species;

speaifiCally defined in the FCMA-as tuna, are excluded from the

Coverage of the ACt.13

THE jpGicqua, FISHERY MANAGEMENT COUNCILS

Management of both domeStic and foreign fishing will

e.ventuallybe implemented through the'. ishery Management Plans

(FMP) preparedloythe eight Regional Fishery Management Councils
..14-

.The Councils. are designed to reflect various areas of expertise

and interests. Voting members incluide the directors of each.

state fisheries agency in the region, the regional.directWof

the National Marine Fisheries. Service, and-individuals seleCted

by the Secretary of ComMerce'from lists. submitted by Governors

of-the States,in the Council's region... These individuals

generallS7 include commercial and recreational fishermen,

processors,, and consumers.-Nonvoting members include Federal,

46
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'State, local representatives with an interest in fisheries

management. The Councils will be assisted in.thir res-
,

ponSiblities bY a scientifiCan4(statistiCal committee and by

,other advisory panels. Although the Councils do have the:primary

responsibility for fisheries management-within. their area, the

Secretary of Commerce has.final approval over:any EMP prepared

by a-Council .15 The Secretary may disapprove, all or part of

-a Plan, and if the Council fails to change.the Plan, 'the Secretary

can prepare it directly..
16 .-To date this ha's not occurred. In

reviewing a plan, the.secretary must determine whether the plan

is consistent With the,Aqt's,national.standards;.other prOvisions

of the Act, and Any-other applicable laws.i ,The;Sebretary of
,

Commerce must consult with the Secretary .of State with regard

to foreign.fishing and the Secretary of Transportation with

respect. to entorcetent:
-

The Regional Councils have'two direct'responsibilitiesjn

relation to foreign fishing activities;'

(1) Preparation of Fishery Management Plans
.

which establish optimum yield for a fishery,

the harvesting capacity of theAJnited State-s

fleet, and the resulting"surpluth that can

be allocated to the'foreign fleet; and

(2) preparing comments on indiidual specific

applications for foreign. fishing within the.

.200 mile limit.



FOREIGN. FISHING

Each nation who desires to fish in United States waters

'must sign a Governing International Fishing Agreement (GIFA). 17
.

These;GIFA's'recognize the exclusive management authority of

the:Unites States and require the'foreign nation and:its vesselg

to comply with a number of regulations dealing with bdarding.
7

andinspection, total alloWable level of.catch,.gear damage and

'other management regulations promulgated by the Sei-etary.Of

Commerce. Foreign ishing dannotobe allowed for the vessels of

any nation that does not extend substantially the same fishing-
. ,

privileges to the United States fleet as the UnitethStates extends'

to foreign fishing vessels. To .date,' fourteeen nations, including

the U.S.S..R. and-Jpan,have sighed GIFA's,
18. which will remain in

effect for five years. 'Congressional review and approVal is

necessary before a GIFA is effective, and no GI'FA may be approved'.'

before'60 days after its submission to Congress-: 19 In order

that foreign-.fleets would have An approved GIFA and be allowed

to fish by:the-March 1, 1977, effective. date of the Act, Congress

enacted a:joint :/..esolution waiving the mandatory 60-day approVal

period, as.well as some other requirements fora number of

specific ZIFICs..,
20 These resolutions were 'subject to heavy

criticism from the. United States fishing.i.ndus-Ery,,- who cited them

as further evidence-of continuing government concessions to the

foreign.fleets.
21

One an approved GIFA is in place, a foreign nation must

.:apply for a permit fOr.eVery harvesting and support vessel

that will be.operating in the. United States-fisheryi-.4one.

4S



These perthits spedify allowable catch for each species, zones

.of operation, fish' size and -sex restrictions, Wand -types of

gear allowed. (See Appendix I)

Applications for permitS must specify:

1. the name' and number of each fishing vessel;

2. "a description of the vessel and type of fishing

gear carried;

3; a specification of each fihery in which the vessel

wishes to fish;

4: the amount of fish contemplated to be;caught during

the permit tern;

5. the area and season in which the fishing will be

conducted; and

61 other relevant information

When the foreign, nation accepts the permit conditions, and pays

any fees thatare due, the United\States must issue a perm44,to

the specific vessels involved. Fee schedules are based on

reasonableness, recovery of an aPProtiate portion of management

.costs.attributable to foreign fishing, no simplicity

in computation and collection, and function and size of the vessel-.

Current fees are based on size of the vessel and percentage.of the

;.marketl:value of. the catch.

Thepermit restrictions, most importantly, the foreign quota,

are established in a Preliminaiy Management Plan (PMP) promulgated'.

by,the Secretarof Commerce.23 For the most part the PMP's

simply followedtheAuotas alipady inexistence under various
r ' 0

0

international-agreements wto which the United States was or has

- ,24
bea,nap'arly. In ordinary circumstances, the allowable foreign

.;
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catch would be set by a management plan .prepared by a Regional

Council.. However, - -at the effective date of the Act, the Councils

had 'not had the time to prepare any Management Plans. This made

it'necessary to use PMP's to a11oW the foreign fleets to fish

as soon,as possible after March 1, 1977.25 The Department of

Commerce prepared sixteen PMP's that:

1.. determined the total allowable catch-(optimum yield)

for each fishery;

2. the portion of that total allowable catch that would be

harvested by the United States fleet;

3.. the all&ation of the surplus; if any, to foreign fleets:

The FCMA established the following criteria for- allocating the

total surplus in a fishery to specifici

countries:

1. extent of traditional fishing .activities.

contribution to fishery research
,

. previous' cooPeration in respect to enforcement

previous cooperation with respect to conservation and

management,ot fishery, resources.and
. .

5. other factors including the need to_ minimize the

economic dislocation. to nations who have traditionally

fished in the United States fishery zone. 26

FISHERY MANAGEMENT.PLANS

The FCMA'S primary management tool- is the-Fishery Management

Plan (FMP). The Act requiresf each Regional Council to prepare

a FMP fOr selected fishery Stocks .within their jurisdiction.

4
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These Plans regulate both foreign and domestic. fishing. As of

April 1979 the Secretary of Commerce had approved and implemented

the following Fishery. Management Plans:

- herring, Atlantic.groundfish from the New England
.

Council

surf clam/ocean quahog from the mid - Atlantic Council

- salmon, anchovy
27

. from the Pacific Council-
,

tanner crab28,Alaskan groundfish from the North

Pacific Council

4

Eventually about 70 FMP's will be developed and implemented (see

Appendix II). FMP's when approved and implemented, replaces the

corresponding Preliminary Management Plans that governs.1' only
.

fishing by foreign vessels: and not the domestic fleet.

Management Plans must be designed to achieve, the Act's

pri ary objective of optimum yie d
29 and'to be consistent with

the national standards for fishery conservation and management.

Thesertational standards require that a Management Plan:

1. prevents overfishing and achieves optimul0 yield;

2.. is based on the best cientific'evidence available;

to'the extent practicable, manages. an individual.

stock of fish as a unit throughout,its range,'as

well as coordinates the management of interrelated'-

stocks.

30

does not discrithinate between.ihe residents of di

\
ferent-

states;:

promotes efficiency in the utilization of fishery

resources;
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takes into account variations and conti:ngencies ih

the fisheries; and

7. minimizes costs and a:-Nrdids-unnecessary duplication.

These standards are the-'first ,unified policy guidelines for
.

fisheries management in the 'United States.

The prima /objective of the Act is to achieve optimum

yield, the amount of fish:

a, which will proide the'- reatest overall benefit

to the-Nation, with particular reference to food

production and recreational opportunities; and,

b. which is prescribed 'as such -by the maximum sus-
,.

tainable-yield from such fishery, as modified

by an relevant economic, social, or,ecological-

factor:
S1

This is a fundamental change fro/Ithe traditional' management

objective of maximum! sustainable yield, a biological' measurement

'of the highest catch that each stock coUldinaittainw4thout damage

to-the-stock. -Optimum yield attempts to intergrate economic,

ecological, and social factors with: this biological,*,information.

This would allow decision-makers tó consider such factors as

the interrelationshipS between various species, economic impact
.

. on the fishing'industry', probleMs of efficiency and overcapitil-

ization, and social-fffipacts on fishing families "and Communities.

However,,. there are. difficulties in using the broad objectiiie

of optimum yield for .fisheries0 32
;management. Part of -the problem.

is 'the lack of more precise biological, economic and social data.

A huge controversy presently raging between the fishing
J.

industry and government -scientists,over the validity of;govQ2Alment

.52



data gathering techniques'and the'resulting biological estimates

Which are the basls.for optimumyields in the North 'Atlantic

groundfishery. While economic data is more readily' ascertained.

than the biological assessments, the..determination of social

impacts is an.area that is just beginning to be explored. Then .

'::,r2mains the-problem of how much weight should be. given to each

factor'in determining the'. optimum yield.- In addition, even with

good information, the Regional Management., Councils are going to

AV-
making decisions on an ad hOc political basiSf...:Faced with

several management-alternatives, the deciding factor may hinge

on what particularinterest group or geogrAphicll area has then.
.

.

most representation and inflUence on the Council.
:

The determination of the oititimilni. yield for a particular

fishery. in..a Regional. Council Management,Plan, and the Plan's

.consisten'tY with the national standards 'IS:subjeattjuaicial

reView. The firSt major case to interpietthe FCMA,. Maine 1.7,

Kreps
34

indicates ..the Regional. Councirsand.:the Secretary l.:

Commerce have 'considerable discretion in preparing and promulgating.

FMP's.: This caseinvolved a challenge by the State of -Maine

to the Preliminary Management Plan, preparedby the Department

oi:Commerce to control the.foreign fleets' participation in the

herring fishery:35 In order to..establish the fOreign quota

in a PMP, the Department of Commercemust first estimate ihe

optimum yield for the fishery and then estimate the portion of

the optimum yield that:-the United States heet:,will:harvest.36

The surplus, if-any, between the optimum yield and the amount
. 7

that the domestidfleet will harvestis alicicated to the foreign'
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37 .

By 1975, the'herring;stocks.Were in;such bad shape'
,....:-.

scientists feared scientists that recruitment

the stock might fail entirely. Past management efforts.

by the'InternationalS:ammission on the NOrthwest Atlantic

Fisheries (ICNAF).had attempted to rebu ld the stocks at an

incremental level The stock in 1976 was,200,000 metric. .tons,

and the point at which recruitment might f,ail was 225,000 metric

tons. The ICNAF rebuilding efforts- had increased the stock size

to 235,000 metric tons and a quota Of 33,000 metric '&O.ns was

proposed for 1977. The Secretary of Commerce adopted this quota

in the herring PMP. This would allow the stocks to rebuildby

.ao to 13%1 and would also maintain relations with foreign fishing

interests by allocating them 21,000 metric tons of the quota.

,Maine- argued that the tiptimuril yield of 33,000 metric tonsand

the attendantallocation of 21,000 metric tons.to the foreign

fleet was, too high. The contention was that all foreign fithing.:,

must be excluded in order to allow the 'stocks-to recover at the

stesi\possible rate.3'

The Court upheld the Secretary's determination and her

consideration of the foreign policy interests of the United-

States in selling the optimum Yield for a fishery. Although

:setting'a lower optimum yield would allow a faster rebuilding

of the stock, the.Court found "nothing in the Act which prese±ibes-
. -

a particular-annual rate at which a below-parstock need be

rebuilt.39 The °Y did allow. A 10%.increase in the stock and.

this was enough to promote the conservation purpose's olthe Act.

This decision indicates that the statutory definition of optimum
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yield is broad enough to all(*-the SeCretary and the'gegitna`l

Councils "substantial discretion in selecting the appropriate
.

quota for,a given .fishery.

This is particularly true since this determination is of

a technical nature:

Where congress has vested the authority
to resolve technical questions of fact
in a specialized.-administrative..body
with experience and expertise in that
field, considerable deference is due its
concluSions'.40 .

n relation

Court found that:

foreign fishing specifically, the Circuit

Congress plainly'did not intend the,cardinal'
aim of the Act = the development of -a United
States controlled fishing conservation and

, .management program designed to prevent over-
fishing and to rebuild depleted stocks - to
be. subordinated to the interests of foreign.
nation.

this
a-framework of-progress

towards this goal, the Secretary is limited
and empoWeredwithiii
accomodate foreign, fishing:4P

Factors such as the benefits from the scientific research con-

ducted by foreign fleets: the negotiating needs of the United

States at the Law of the SearConferencei the -need to'gain:the.

cooperation of other nations'for fishery.tonservation'efforts,

and considerations related to our distant water fleet and our

foreign fishery.trade were legitimate in determining what was

in the "greatest overall benefit to the Nation." The obvious-

fear that the conservation of fishery stocks off the coast of-

the United States would once again be subverted by foreign policy

considerations must. be allayed by the fact that 1977 was a

transitional year: "What is reasonable now maybe less so later. ,43

5
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Regardlets of whether the Kreps court was correct in:

allowing. foreign pOlicy consideratiOns to be included in

.establishing optimum yield
4

,

4
, it is clear that the courts will

give!the.Councils and the Secretary. of Commerce:wide disCretion

in setting quotas. The question outstanding, however, is what'

the limits of this discretion:are.

Optimum yield is a general 'concept that has not 'been pre-
,

cisely defined in the literature45, or in the FCMA itself. It

64
is clear that Congrest was primarily concerned with the conser-'

Vation of fishery stocks46, particularly with the protection.

10"
and rehabilita'tien of depleted stocks.47 This concern led

Congress to establish the basicttarting pOint for determining

optimum yield as maximum sustainable yield, a biological measure-

ment. Once MSY is determined, the fishery managers must then

cbnsideit possible-mda-ification for -eolibm4-c7;7-saciaa-3--O-r--ecolo-

gical reas6t. The secondimpor.tant goal of the FCMA is to .

promOte:the- development of the domestic, fishing. industry in

order to maximize food producion.
48 As the legislative his-

tory emphasizes:

The concept of optimum sustainable yield
is broader than the consideratioh of the
fish stocks and takes into account the
economic well-being of,the-commerciai
fishermen, the interests of recreational- .°

fishermen,hand the welfare of the nation and
its 'consumers.49

'HoWever, the obvious difficulty is where thegoal of conserving

the stocks' contlicts with the goal of promoting the commercial

fishing industry.'gSuch a conflict presently exists in the

56
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Northeast where the atts of the stocks ha_made it necessary

for the Regional council to impoS'e severe quotas on the cod

.

and haddock f. eries. These quotas have created a considerable

amount of o position,-confusionand bitternesS in the New

England ishing industry- because of the severe economic impacts

that y result.

The New England Regional Council. initially issued a Fish-

ery ManagdMent Plan for the groundfishery in March-of 1977.50.

This FMP wasdesigned to. cover the fishery until January,.1978.

The,FMP established optimUm yield quotas of 25,000.mettic tons..

(m.t.) for cod, 6,200 m.t. for haddock, and 14,000 m.t. for

flounder. By August, it was clear that these quotas would be'

surpassed well.before'the end of the year and the Council was

.faced: with the unplOaSant decision of closing the fishery, with-

potentially severeleconomic consequences. Under pressure from

the Industry-',,theFMP was amended to permit fishing to continue,
.

. .

even though the hariiest would exceed the original opflimum yield-

'for the fshery.51 In effect;_the Regional Council authorized

overfishing; the specificactivity the.FCMA was designed to..

.

prevent.
52

In .1979, the .samecycle,Was repeated. The Council would

establisfran optimum yield, that quota would be quickly reached.
,

an
t:.'sr.

theTtishery _closed; the industry would.successfully put

pressure on. the Council and the Department of Commerce to raise
.

the optimum yield, and-the fishery would reopen. The result of

this process was that in 1977 appro4aately twice the amount of



groundfish were landed than the Council initially recommended.

The industry, faced with substptial economic loss, is currently

seeking to have the optimum yield of the Groundfish Management

Plan raised upward agkin, even though this would exceed the

biological limit for.the fishery, assuming that the stock

assessments are correct. The legislative history of the FCMA does

r

indicate that the MSY can be exceeded.

Short-term deviations are within the permissible scope of

:action under:the FCMA, especially in light of the. flexibility

that tye decision-maker has.under the Kreps decision. The

important*consideration ith whether overfishing is permitted

on a continuous basis:

-Although it may be conceivable that a situa-
tion may occur in.which a yield higher than
the maximum sUstainable might be defensible,
this -would seem rare and should be only temporary.
In almost every other instance, the optimum yield -
should be equal toot below the maximum sustainable
yield.53

e
It's clear that if the Groundfish Management Plan continues

to be amended upward as it has.in the past:overfishing: would

take. place on a continuous and sustained basis. This is outside.

of the statutory discretion.o4 the administrator even underthe

reasoning of the.Kreps.decision. The only relief for the

industry would come from revised stock assessment data which

.

would validate the amended7optimumyield.54 Outside of that,

when a clear and permanent conflict exists between. the consVatiOn

and the economic well-being of the industry,'. conservation must

prevail under the existing legislation. However, this,is not

to-say that the long term conservation of the groundfishery will
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4

no-t.be p stponed once again by Regional-Council and':Department-
,

of Comm rce action.55.. .(Note that any mnagementdecision by

a Regional Council must be,basda on the "best scientific

evidence available 56.
) The process of eStablishing the-

OY
for

groundfishillustrates the difficulty of balancing Conservation .

of the stock with maintaining the economic viability of the

industry. The 144F/q.ng FMP
57

involves a similar dilemaia, butt

with the added problem of how much discretion a -Coundil has to

exempt a specific part of the fishery from the FMPIs-:application

The Herring FMP is based on the migration and int'erMixing:;of:'

three herring stocks: the Southwest NoVa Scotia, the Gulf of:

_Maine,- and the Georges Bank/Southern New Englanth The primary
1.

.objective of the FMP is to rebuild the Gulf :of Maine stock, the

.smallest of the three, whichisat a critically low level, due

to intensive foreign lishing.
58 The three stocks miirate

and intermix during different tiMeS:of the year, and the-rationale

of the Management Plan is to allow the highest harvesting leVels

at the time of year and in -the areas when the)'Gulf of-Maine stock-

will be give he most protection.
59

The migration patterns and intermixing of the stocks makes

coordination of state and federal management efforts an absolute ,

necessity for saccess of the Management Plan. Not only must

state regulation further the.conservation.objectives of the

Regional CoUncil:Plan, but the-herring.catch from state waters
.

should 1pgically.be included in the overall herring, quota

established in- the Plan. en the OY is reached,. the fishery
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-within -state .waters, as. well as= in the FCZ, should be closed.

In line with this logic, the FMP doeS expect all states, except

Maine, the'apply the. Plan, including quotas, to their waters. 60

Maine, however,, is, free to establish its own management regulations,

and the FMP sets aside 8,000 m.t. of adult herring above the .

-0Y for theMaind fishery. .This 8,000 m.t. would include adults

harvested'incidental to the fixed. year fishery, for juveniles, and

also those caught as. part of a'divested'fishery for adults. The

C'eatmentl-bf Maine waters ;as a separatd management

unit recoghizes the .socioeconomic importance of the sardine

fishery to Maine. However, the questiOn still remains as to
.

whether this justifies.the relatively large harvest of adult

herring excluded from the AP's coverage61and the favorable

- 62treatment of Maine compared to the other states. ,.

Although the Council is legally obligated td pursue the

long term objective.of conserving fishery resources,. they do

have the flexibility to consider abroadrange of managedent

alternatives. The KrepsCourt -SpecifiCally found that":

nothing in the-Act . prescribes a particular annual

rate atwhich a below-par stock, needs to be rebUilt."63 As.

lOng as there is credible evidence that there will be rebuilding

'or- stabilization of the herring stook under the Council Plan,.

and that the biological, economic, and social considerations

have been rationally weighed in setting the quotas; the

Management Plan will withstand legal challenge. nie important

consideration is the validity of the conclusion that the harvest

of herring' within Maine territorial waters will not violate. the

6' 0
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assumptions of the stock assessment,.which is .the.basis for

the Plan's optimum yfeld.
64 This:conclusion is based on a

combination of two factors: one,that the-incidental catch of

adults in the fixed year juvenile harvest will-not'harm the

stock since it is a reflection of year.class abundance and

twothat the State DI MaineiWilliake.appropriate measures;

to manage the herring stock within its waters consistent with

Council objectives. The FCMA''s broad grant of discretionary

authority to the councils in establishing oy, along with the

fact that this is essentially a "transition year"-for management
. .

of the domestic herring fishe'ry; will allow the `COuncil the

_ .

necessary flexibility to adopt this "wait and.see" approach.

However, the Plan itself notes that

Future assessments leading,to area/period TAC's
(Total Allowable Catches) for the ,adult fishery
are expected to, consider catchesfrom all
relevant fisherieS (adult and jmveniie), and in
doing so, provide improved biological advice on
the harvest dr=3+ fish in the,traditiqnal

'juvenile fishery in relation'to the regional
utilization of ten herring resources.6'

For legal and political reasons, the Council must pay careful

attention in next year's herring FMP to how well Maine has

managed their ju,Venile and adult herring fishery.. Biological.

evidence that the absence of management efforts for the juvenile

fishery, and too liberal a quota on the adult harvest, have

resulted in overfishing, and will force the Council to end

y favorable-treatment for Maine in relation t.o.the herrin

fishery:

1



ENFORCEMENT

The provisions of .the FCMA one.t-o'be enforced by' the

Secretary of Commerce-gLd'the Secretary of the department i

which-the Coast Guard is operating.. Both departments may. --

.- . 4-'

authorize their personnel to exercise -the arrest, boarding;.

search, seizure, and service.of process powers of se'otion 311(G)...

NMFS personnel will aCCOmpahy:the Coast Guard on most of their
..

:enforcementyatrOIs to advisee: arrest:theCoast Guard in
-

enforcing the FCMA. ,NMFSpersbnriet4ill also be' relied on as
J ... S.. .

. -
.

.

obseryers.. The observers .collect data on total catch, catch
,

.

o.

.

composition, level f fishing efforts, gear utilization, catch

disposition, and. marine mammal catch. The observerS alS"OperforM

,biologiCal sampling-and monitor fleet compliance with foreign

fishing regulations. In 1977 observers' were on board about

36% ot'foreign vessels for 26%-of.the days that the vessels

Were-off Alaska and "tha.N.orth Pacific and on 50% of the foreign

vessels for 21% of the vessel days in the Atlantic-. In,1978 an

observer program was initiated to cover Japanese longline essels'

which harvest billfish and sharks as incidental 'catch. Observers

were on board t se vessels about 11 to 14% of total-vessel

days in the Gulf .of Mexico. The observer-program is paid-for

through reimbursements from foreign nations. 68

The major.responsibility.for fisherieS enforcement tests

with the Coast. Guard. The Coast Guard is represented on each

Regional, Fishery Management Council aSa nonYoting' member and

is authorized tc\)\determine the types of position fixing and

identification equipment that be reqUired.of all nations

69who enter into GIFA's. .Application for foreign fishing permits

62



may ibt be granted by't:he Department of Commerce until,

he

Secretary of Commerce mu8tp.also consult with the-Coast Guard-ft

with respect, to 'enforcement when reviewing any Fishery Manage-

consultation has taken place with theCoast Guard 7
0

and t

ment
71

.:

Section 311 of the ACt authorizes boarding search,

inspection of any fishing vessel. Vessels may be seized if it

"reasonably appears" that a violation'has taken place72 and arrest

of a persom'is authorized if there is "reasonable cause to

- -
believe that such pel.son ha& committ*d an act Prohibited" by

the FCMA. HOWever, the GIFA agreement includes a.Provision

;t6*erMit-boarding, search, or-inspection at anytime without

regard to probable or'reasonable cause..

The-FCMA contains a- number of sanctions against foreign .

fishing violations. 'Under Section -310 a fishn'g-NteSsel and any

of p fish may be forfeited to the United 'States for

violation of the FCMA. -There have already .been a number of

jud'icial'pFoceedings to foifeitssels and catch. ?5

Criminal penalties are provided for in the formlof prison terms

and fines. For foreign fishing violations, the penalties of

a $100,000- fine and/or up to one year ,impi4SonMent can be.imposed,
76

However, the criminal sanction of Amprisontheict will probably

not be used'except f- -7gravatine.eirCutstances."71 Section 308

allows the Commerce :tment to assess any penalities In amounts,

up t $25,000 per violation. The amount of the penalty depends

upon the "nature, circumstanApS, extent and gravity of the '-

prohibiteot;acts committed and with respect to,the violator,

the'degree'of culpability, and histOry of prior offenses, ability
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pay, and . . . other matters . . .

78 Enforcement

fpersonnel may also issue a citation to the offending vessel

=instead of taking-enforcement action.
79

This can be used

fOr tRphnical or minor violations. This has been employed a
A 5

numberlof.times in-respect to foreign fishing Since the

effective:date of the Act.8-'
0

In addition to thesediredt sanctionsSection-204(G)(12)-

Of the FCMA.:allowS. administrative action against permits for.

foreign fishing under a GIFA The. Department of Commerce can

revoke or suspend the permit of a foreign. vessel for violation.

of the; Act or fox-nonpayment of a fine.

SUMMARY

This chapter has touched on the basid provisions a.. issues

of the Fisheries Conservationand Management Act of 1976. The,,

reader should also be aware of. new issues that are eveloping,

that are presently unresolved:

- the legality, and wisdom from a policystandpoint

f llowing joint ventures where domestic harvesters
4.

sell United States quota-fish to foreign pi.Ocessi'llg

vessels;

the all6cation of fishing quotas and management

responibility.in the United States .- Canadian

boundary area; and

the legalityand political feasability of the

federal preemption of state fisheries management

authority-Ivithin the three mile territorial sea

to prevent the frustration of. national management

objectlrves.
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FOOTNOTES

See 1.S. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, .'A MARINE FISHERIES PROGRAM FOR
THE NATION 5,-11 (1976); COMPTROLLER GENERAL General Account-

_ing Office, N. B-177024, REPORT TO THE CONGR SS, THE U.S..
FISHING INDUSTRYPRESENT' CONDITON AND FUTURE OF MARINE'
FISHERIES, 5 (1976).

The NationaThlarine.Fisheries Service listed the following
stocks -as depleted as of August-1975;. abalones, Alaska. Pollock,
Atlantic herring, Atlantic Salmon, 'Atlantid. sea-scallop, fluke,
haddock, halibut, oysters, Pacific salmons; Pacific sardine,
penaeid shrimp, ,PismOclam, river 'herrings:. rockfish, sea
run trout, striped basS; yellOWfinsole, yellowtail flounder,
U.S. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, id. no, 1; at 6;.see also -COMPTROLLER
GENERAL, id. note 1, at 63.

U.S. DEPT: OF COMMERCE, .supra note 9, at 47; 'COMPTROLLER
GENERAL;.supra note-1, at 111 OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSIRT,
ESTABLISHING a 200-MILE FISHERIES ZONE 93 (1977).

Policy of, the United.States with Respect to-Coastal Fi!sherieS
in Certain Areas of the High .Seas, Pres. Pisocl. No ,2668,
3 C.F.R. '68.(1943-1948 Coln.p.),'reprinted in 13 DEPT. STATE-,
BULL, 486 (1945).. For a full treatment printeiriational
fisheries laW;-;see KNIGHT, MANAGING THE SEAS LIVING RESOURCES'
-(1977),-

Exclusive Fisheries Zone Act, 16. U.S.C. Sec 1091 et seq.
(1970)--

Id: The United States had exercised contiol,Overcontinental
shelf fishery resOurdes since the first 1945 Truman Proclathation.
,which subjected p.11 th natural resources,.of theshelf.to the
jurisdiction of the Uited States. PoliCy-o-f-the United
States with Respect AL. the attral Resources of the Subsoil and
Seabed of the Contintal elf; Pres. Procl. No. 2667, 3 C.F;R.

(1948-1948 Comp., ted in '13/DEPT. STATE BULL. 485 (1945).
In 1973 Congress declared, h = lobster as a creature'of the
Continental sh f, Offsh ,2- S rimp ;Fisheries Act of 1973,
16 U.S:C.--1085 et seq. (/973). This ,legislation was followed
by the Assua e of stringent enforcement guidelines for all
_continellial shelf fishery resources, Guidel nes.for.
-,Enforcement of United States Rights to C tinental Shelf
'Fishery Resources, Dept. State Press Release No. 363 (Sept.
12, 1974).

a_

:'''ExClusive Fisheries Zone Act, 16 11.S.C. Sec. 1094 (1970).

81:ePub. L. No 94-265, 90 Stat. 331 (1976) KoOdified at 16 U.S.C.A.
:Sees. 1801-1882 (West SUpp.-1977) (hereinaft-en cited as. FCMA
-or "the act"). Fora symposium_ on various -aspects of the
FCMA, see Symposium on-the Fishery Conservation and, Management
'Act of 1976, <52 WASH. L. REV: 427 (1977).

c



9,
16 Sec. 1811 (West Supp. 1977).

10
Id. Sec. 1851-1856.

11 See e.g., the convention for the Northwest:Atlantic Fisheries,
July 1949 (1950) 1 T.I.A.S., No. 2089, 157 U.N.T..S.
157 and itsrimpIementing legislation, the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries Act of 1950, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 981 et. seq. (1974).

12 However, the U.S. does not claim jOrisdiction when these
tish are in another nations territorial sea or fishery
conservation zone. This extended management authority over
salMOn stems from the fact that.aliboug.hey spend, much'
of :their .lives"-in the they must return to the fresh-a
water stream where they were born in order to spawn. This
type of life cycle requires exclusive management control
by the country. where they spawn.. For a discussion of
extended jurisdiction'and, the salmon fishery,- see Rettig &
Johnson, Andramous Species and Extraterritorial. Jurisdiction,
in ECONOMIC IMPACTS. OF EXTENDED FISHERIES JURISDICTION 133
(1,.Anderson .ed.- 1976): =-

13 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1802 (14) Supp. 1977).. _This reflects
the.cTarrP*f.United-,States La* Oft the.Sex position.

New, ,knglaid, 'Mid-Atlantic, South Atlantic, Caribbean, Gulf,
Pacific, -North,Picific,and Western Pacific.

15 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1854"(West Supp. 1977).

Sec. 1854(c).

7.. Id. Sec. 19,21(0:-

18 Bulgaria, Cuba, Federal epublic of,-Germany, France,
German Democratic -Republi , Japan, Poland, Repulbic of China,

°R
-K,,Republic oforea, Rumania, U.S.S.13.; and.Spain. See also,

United: States --Canada Reciprocal Fishing Agreement, signed
February 24, 1977, in force July 26, 1977.

21

.16,,U.S.C. Sec. 1982(a) (West Stipp . 1077).

This Resolution also shortened the Regional Council- review
period of foreign permit applications fromi 45 days to 7 days,
postponed the payment of for6ign'fishing fees, and no longer
required the permit to be plaSically on bo4rd the foreign
vessel.

'For.a similar controversy, see, Conference on the Enforcement
of the Fishery Conservation and. Management Act, American
University,- College of Ptlilic'Affairs (Washington D.C., May,
1977). The issue' discussed was the.State -Department role
in advising ,the Coast Guard not to proceed with enforcement
measures against certain foreign vessels in 'the early stages
of the .FCMA. This issue has recently surfaced again-in the
State 116Partment decision 'not to:allow the Coast Guard to
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Seize the Polish fishing:vessel' Laskara on September. 10,
1977. The Laskara alledgedly hauled _in. 17 tons ofsquid in
a'herring zone when the Coast Guard :boarded her. Both
tke National Marine Fisheries Service and the Coast Guard
recommended,selzure, as'well as Jutide Department, but the
-White HoUse and the. State Departmentruled against:it
This haS-cause considerable anger in the New.England
fishing community. They veiw the State Department
action as injecting'foreign.policylcOnsiderationS into
fishery-management, which is against the intent of.CongresS-
under the FCMA.

22 Agc..1924 (West Sapp. 1977)...

23
I(1. sec. 1821 '(i)-

24 See notell,although the United States withdrew from the .
rnternational CommissiOn for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
.(ICNO), the quotas set.in.the PMP's followed the previous
year's ICNAF quotaartangement.

25 Although the PMPs,:only apply to foreign fleets and.notto.-,
domesticfishermen.a.PMP.can have a serious impact.on the,
United State fleet.

26. 16 u.S_C.A: sec. 1821 (e) (West Supp. 1977).

27 Approved but not yet implemented.

8
16 U.-S.C.A. sec. 1821 (e) (West Supp. 1977)..

29 Id., Sec. 1801 (b)(4) _

Ba
Icr Sec: isal_ These standards are further elaborated in
114.7...D*.partment of, Commerce regulations for the

Management 'Plans. 42 Fed. Reg. 34450 (1977).

Id . , Secj802 (18),r

32 . .

Optimum yield has beeh termed "a recipe for achieving heaven
or hell, and what is achievedwill.depend on.-.how the
definition is variously interpreted." Larkin,-4n-Epitapli

.- OF AM. FISHERIES SOC'Y 1,"
for the Concept of Maximlim

9 (p77),
Sustainable Yield, ;e.6TRANSACTION,),

.

33
.- ...-

79% 'of the 'Council members nationwide represent the fishing
industry. See Pontecorvo, Fishery ManagemevP(ind the General
Welfare:. Implications of the New Structure5, 52 WASH. 1.4' REV.

641, 653 (1977), 'pre compositioa of_ .a Regional CouncilScan
result in management'plans- that !avor one type of fighing'

over another, such. as recreational fishiiig over commercial
fishing, or -favor one segment-of the industry over another,
such as large vesiels over small vessels, or favor one
geographical area over another. A good exaple of this last
situation can be seenin:t.he New England Council's Herring
Management Plan, which treated Maine much more.favorably
than other states. -:-See infra. notes 57.to .67.

....
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34.
No. 77-45-SC (D Mass., July 18, 1977) remanded, 563 F.. 2d
1043 (1st Cir.), a'ffmd, 563 F. 2d 1052 (1st Cir. 1977)-

35
42, Reg..-1811 ,(197:

36
16 U.S.C. Sec. 1821 (dy (West Supp..1977):

37 -_ , ., 7. .

.

Maine argAed that FCMA 'did,not permit the Secretary,of
Commerce to base her -determination of domestic -fleet dapacity
on economic factors such as whether the current price of ,

herring made it .profitable for the aeet to harvest,more '
than a certain amount.. NAlthoUgh):: the 'Secretary did, find.,
that there was -sufficient. dpMestic' capacity to harvest all
of the optimUm yield SOT-the `:fishery, current prices would
discourage Orarvest of more than 12,000 metric' tons.
The court fodhd that the Secretary's consideration of economic
_factors was justified by the statutory requirement to
determine how much the dothestic fleet. wiil .harvest, not how
much they can harvest. Maine v. Kreps No. 77-45-SC, 54. ''

(D. 'Mass., July 18 1977) .

38
The State also challe the PMP on- its failure to meet-the
requirement of NEPA-. The' District COurt,found the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Satisfactory:

It is evident .that' the present EIS, .although not
perfect., was prepared in good faith, and diScu§sed
the-advantages and disadvantages of the' proposed
lagency action with sufficient infOrmation
presented to permit the.agency intelligently tO
Choose from among the-41ternat ves.

39
Maine v. Kreps, 563 F. 2d 1043, 1049 (1st Cir.. 1977)-..

.4° _Maine v.:Kreps, 563 F. 2d 1052, 105 (1st Cir. 1977).

41
Maine v.' Kreps, 563. 2d 1043, 1050,. (1st Cir. 1977).

42
Id". , at 1049.

Maine v . Kreps, NO. 771.46- (D. 'mass .^; ; July 18, '977)

43 ,Maine v, Kreps, 563, F. 2d'1052 (1st Cir. 1977)

44' See, 'Comment:' Foreign Fishing Quotas and Administrative",
Discretion Under'200 Mile ,LiMit ACt, 58 BOSTON.UNIV.J4. R:
95 (1978). .A.related Probaem is the legality of a Regional
Council intentionally setting the optimum yield below haximum
sustainable,yield in Ordei to exclude foreign fle,ets and
protect export markets for U.S. fishermen', -seei]jre*er, The
Interaction of Science and Economic8 in the Detertination oT
Optimum° Yield, PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR.
THE VANCEMENT- OF ScIENCE'_(1978)..



45

46
See SENATE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, A LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 'OF'
THE FISHERY CONSERVATION ANail-ANAGEMENT. ACT OF 1976,-94th
Cong.,-'2d Sess. 685, 1098 '1976) (hereinafter LEGISLATIVE
HISTORY)-.

- 61 - c>,

One commentator noted thtt "no two speakerS have describe
it (optimum yield) exactly the same,.and if they are
confliSed, imagine how puzzled a 147man Croker,(/'
Usefulness of the Oittimum ROEDEL-(ed.)
OPTIMUM USTAINABLB YIELD AS k.CONCEPT .IN: FISHERIES MANAGE-
MENT 75 (1975).

47
Id. -at 16'87, 114951.

48
16 U.S.C. Sec. 1801 (B) (3) (West Supp. 1977).

49
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY,. supra note46 at 1099.

50

51

42 Fed. Reg. 18999 (1977).'''

42 Fed. Reg. '58412 (1977). The amendment increased the oy.
for-haddock.to,10,500 m.t., for cod to 30.650 m.t., and for

''flounder to 16,000 rrit. The amend:lent was implemented through
the. .emergency action .provision of the FCMA,. 16 U,S.C,,Sec
'1855 (e); -This provision allowed the Secretary to act in
situations where-there was any emergency involving .a fishery
resource. Using this.provision to avdid.n economic-impact
on the industry clearly quesionable in light of the'legisla-
tive history* See LEGISLATIVE HISTORY, supra note 46, at 694,
1124,

52 The actual catch for 1977 far exceeded the.oridnal-cptiMum
with_39,617 m.t. of cod,.14,114 m.,t. of haddock, and

-4016-i459 m.t...of flounder harvested.

53-LEGISATIVE EISTORY, supra note 46,-at 677.

54 -Whether the scientific'data- that is used as a' basis for
determinng the optimum.yield and thus .overfishing is correct,
is a serious pOimt'cif Conflict between the,manager and the. .

fishery industry,.
.bt

55 As late as'July of 1978, the Regional Council was still re-
acting to the situation with short-term solutions, such as.:

.;.startinethe optimum yield for .grOundfish over .again in .the
thiddle'of;.the y,ealr in- 'order to alleviate the economic

. :on- the industry

Sec. 1851 ( )(2) (West Supp. 1977).
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57
NET ENGLAND REGIONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT.COUNCIL FINAL
ENViRONMENTAL IMPACT STATPIENT/FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR
THE ATLANTIC HERRING.FISHgRY- OF THE NORTHWESTERN ATLANTIC:
(1978).

'

.58
The optimum size for this stock is at 100,000'm.t.. The
Preseritstocksize-isatabout .60',000 See id, at.2-8.

.

59 In the past almost all,of the U.datch has been'composed.:
of-the'GUlf of Maine Stock; harveSted by pair trawlers in
the.winterispring and by purse seiners in the summer/fall.
The most mixing of the stocks in the Gulf of' Maine occurs
in the winter./ :spring, and,consequently'this is..the time
when. the quotaSilay b#higher, since more protectiOn is
offered to the depletld Gulf of'Maine stock.. This
means that the purse seiners, who do their:fishIngin the
summer/fall, Will suffer a:larger negative'economic. impact

. than thepair-trawlers, who do theirtishing-in the ;inter/
spring when quotas are higher. The Regional. Councilhopes
to alleviatethis economic,impact on the-15.41-seseindrs by
allowing a large. summer /fall quota on the more abundat

..GeOrgesBank.stock...,=4,Eowever, the U.S catch on Georges
Bank .has.been virtually nonexistent, .due to the relationship'.
between the:tlistanceoffshore and delivery,of a product
suitable for export;

6
Although the erring FMP does treat the fishery within
Maine waters differently than the fisheries inside other*
states, it would not violate the FCMA National Standard
preventing -discrimination against the residents of different
states: 16 U.S.C. Sec. (851)(s). (4) (West Supp. 1977).
This standard is concerned with the equal access to a :.f.s11:-
ery,bpthe fleets of all states, something tie herring
Plan'dOes not interfere with.- See also LEGISLATIVE HISTORY,
supra note 46 at 686, 1114.

The Coal:. allowable catch of the Gulf of- Maine, stock, for the
entire area outside of Maine waters is only 8,-000

61

62 .

:SomeAlave charged that the 7MP is more a product. of the
,.-CoUncil membership being weig'nted towards Maine-interests;
rather than a product of adequate scientifidinformati
The douncils Herring Oversight Committee is dompris'eci,,edtirely
f Maine repr4entAtive, and,the.mcajority of the voting members
on the New England CoUndil ha4e a Substantial interest in the
welfare of the Maine-sardine'inclustry.

.

63
Maine y..Kreps, 563 F. 2d 1052:1068 (1st Cir. 19.th

Jr
64

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL, supra
Note 60,, at 3-8.

0
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56 Id. at 2-73.

66 ',Id. at 2-74. Maine has recently taken-steps to. institute
a management plan for these herring stocks. It would limit
the harvest of adult herring (defined as 4 years and older,
10 inchestand longer) to 3,500 m.t.. This is a reduction
frim the 8,000.m.-t. of adult herring (defined as 3 years
and older, 9 inches and longer) allowed to Maine by the
Regional Council Herring Plan.. HoWever; the Maine;Plan
does not set any quota for the juvenile fishery. See
STATE OF MAINE, DEPARTMENT OF MAINE RESOURCES, FISHERY

_MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE MAINE HERRING FISHERY (1978).

67
Id.

68 COMPTROLLER GENERAL,,General ACtountink "Office, PROGESS
AND,PROBLEMS OF FISHERIES MANAGEMENT UNDER THE FCMA,.-9,
<1979)

69 16 USCA. Set. 186a ( ) (2) (5):: (West Supp. 1977)

70
-Id. Sec.'1824 (Q).,(6). -

71 Id.'Sec.-f844%02:'

72 Idet 186)(1)(C),.

(G)(1)(A):.

Sec. 1821--(c)(21(A)(i):: As of 1978, 1:,-700 foreign vessels
17ieen-boarded and =613 infratynShave been doCumented:.

75
Sed:fldell, "Developments in the I4aw:. The. FCMA of 1976",
OCEAN'S 78, Marine. Technology Society: (1978)

76.
For refusal to permit an. authorized boarding, forcible asSual
of an arIthOrized officer, or resisting.arrest, the penality'
is six' monthsimprisonment-and/or $59,000 fine: .

77
°-

Fidell, "The Policeman's Lot", 52 VASH, REV,,513,. 545 (1977)
0

78 16 US.C.A. Sec. 1858 (4-7(West Su* 1977)

79 Id. get. 188I(c) (West Supp. 1977).

80 See Supra, n. 21.
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EXAM

Explain what, factors pare involved in. the establishinent
of optimum.yieigi linder.the.FCMA.

'What national standards are a Fi-shery Management Plan
guided 'by ?.

_3. Explal,n'the'relationship between a Preliminary Management
,Plan,(PMP) and a Fishery Management Plan (FMP).

Who is responsible for enforcing the FCMA?

5. What is, usually contained in a Governing International,
)

Fisheries Agreement -(GIFA).

. What types of sanctions are provided for violation of the
FCMA?

. How would a foreigg nation. go about gaining permission to
fish. in the Unied_,States ,Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ)?

1

;Explain the composition of a Regional. Fishery Management
Council.

What criteria does the federal government7use in alloc'ating
surplus fish to individual foreign nations?

Discuss Maine v.. Xreps'in relation to, foreign fishing.
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APPENDIX FOREIGN.i:FISHERX--REGULATIONS

50 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS PART
(..ue latest-_revision 4'- Fed. Reg. 5929 3

,7,45BPART A:
,

GENERAL

611.1 ,purpose

611.2. Definition

611.3 Permits for Foreign.Pishing

611.4

611.5 ,

611.7

611:8
<611:9
'611.10
611.11
611.12

Vessel. Reporting

Vessel Identification
.

December- 19," 1978),

Facilitation of'Enforcement

Prohibitions

Observer's

HeCOrda.

Fishery 'Support Operations

Gear conflicts )

Directed FiSheries

611:13. -Indidental:Catchprohibited spe&ieS

611.14 Incidental Catch"---o

'61lik15

611.16

.

SUBPART B:

611.20

611.21

611.22

SUBPART C:

611.50

SUBPART- D:

611.66

tUBPART:E:

611,70_

Fishery CloSure

Disposal of Fishing

Scientj_fic Research

er Species

edures

Gear nd,Other. 4r:tj.cles

SURPLUSES. *(See revisions,1979)

Total- Allowable" Level of Foreign FiShing

Allocations-

Fee schedule for foreign fishingpermits.

ANTIC -OCEAN *(See revisions, 1979)

Northwest Atlantic Ocean Fishery

ATLANTIC, CARIBBEAN, AND GULF"OF MEXICO"*(See revsions, 197

Atlantic Billfish and sharks fishery

NORTHEAST iACIFIC OCEAN *(See revisions, 1979) ".

Washington, -Oregon, California trawl fishery.
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SUBPART F: `? WESTERN riAbIFIC.00EAN*(See revisions, 1979)
611.80 Seamount gfbundfisil-fiAery.

SUBPARTG: NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN AND BERING SEA' *(See revisions, 1979)

6.11.90 General

-611.91 Tanner,Crab Fishery

61.1.92 Guld of.AlaskagrOundfish fishery
611:.93 Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands fishet

_611,94 Silail fishery

-4

e.

The,regulatidns and'alaocanS. for specifiC fisheries- Will be
revised as the optimum yield (0Y) and the total allowable
level of, foreign fishirig(TALFF) are revised in' each Preliminary.
Management Plan (PMP)-or Fishery:Management Plan (FMP) that are
promulgated on 4n annual basis.



Fishery

New EnglandCounoii:

Bea' herring
Sdallop'
Pollock
Red fish ,(oceall. perch)
Hake (silver)"
Other hake
Red. crab

.1.

:Northern shrimp .

NeNii. England groundfish
(Cod, baddock,and
yellowtail flounde)

Revised FMP for 1978
Comprehensive FMP for,197b
Lobster

8/77-
817.T
1/78.
1/18

10/77
4/78
6/78

Plan not yet scheduled

Mid-At ntic Councth,

Squid
Mackerel.
But
Fluke
Sharks
Scup
Sea bass
'Surf clam'and ocean quahog
Bluefish
American,lobster
American shad, hickory shad,.

and river herring'
Dogfish.
Tilefish

Planadopted
Plan ..adopted

a

SouthAtlantic Council:

Swordfish
Billfish .

Snapper=grouper. complex
King and Spanish mackerel
Corals
Spiny lobs
Calico scallo

0i)

9
Plan not iet,sche led

Plan adoptA0
6/7fs

.Plan not yet schedUled

not yet scheduled
Plan not ye schedOtled

y t schedU1ed

3/78
a/77'
2/78
7/78
.7/78
11/78

.G)



Caribbean Council::

Spiny lobster.
Shallow water reef fish
Migratory coastal peaagics
Mollusk
PreciouS corals
Deep'-watei. reef fish

Gulf- of Mexicok-Council:'

Proliddfish'
Shrimp
coastal migatory pelagics
Reef fishes . .'

S.

Coastal herrihgs:
Precious. corals
Gulf - swordfish
Spiny lobster
Squid
Sharks ,

-Stone crab

Weste±n-apacific Council:

7' Spiny lobster
.Precious- corals .

r!-Seamount. resources'

76/77
7/77
6/78
1979
1979
1979_

, 10/77

6/78,
11/77-
10/18

-//- 10/78
1978 ,
8/78

Plan not yet scheduled
6/78.
5/76.

'Pacific Council:

ComprehensiVesaamon
GibundfiSh
Dungeness crab"-
Pink. shrimp
Anchovy.
Squid-
Jack Mackerel .

Pacific herring
Commercial and Recreational
salMon, 1977

Revised MP for 1978
Rey.isea MP Ibr 1979 .

4/77
.4[77
4/77
4/77..
4./77'

6/77
4/77
R/77
2/77

.PIan 'adopted

4/78
. .7/-78

Plan adopted-/
,

Plan adopted
10/7&



North 'Pacific tduncil:

-King, crab
Bering Sea groundfish
Bering Sea clam
'Snail
Dungeness crab-
Tanner crab
Groundfish-Gulf of Alaska
Commercial troll fiShery'.:
High seas salmon east of 175° E

: will replace commercial troll
,fishery

.

BeringSea shrimp
Bering Sea herring
Scallops -

Shrimp (except -Bering Sea)
Corals

,_Qcea.n salmon

4/77
4/77
7/77
19&2
1981

Plan adopted,
Plan adopted
Plan withdrawn.

4/7'1
4/78
197a
1979

11983
.6/78.

,..:Plan-notcyet scheduled



Public Law '94-265
94th Congi'ess, H.R. 200

April 13, 1976.

AN ACT

To provide for the conservation and management, of the fisheries, -and for

other purposes.

Be it encted by the' Senate and House of Representatives of the Cfnited
-States of Amer, ica in Congress-assembled, That this Act, with the fotlow- Fishery

ing tab.le of---c.prl-s, may be cited as the "Fishery Conservation and Conservation
'kIgn-agementct of 1976". and Manage-

ment Act
TABLE OF CONTENTS of 1976.

16 USC 1801
4 note.Sec. Findings, purposes; and policy.

'definitions.

TITLE I-FISHERY MANAGEMENT, AUTHORITY OF THE
UNITED STATES

Sec.- 101. Fishery conservation zone.
Sec. 102,, -Exclusive fishery management authority.
Sec. l03: Highly migratory species.
Sec. 104. Effective date. lx-

&

TITLE IIFOREIGN FISHING AND INTERNATIONAL FISHERY
AGREEMENTS

-

Sec. 201. Foreign fishing.
Sec. 202. International fishery agreements.
Sec. 203. Congressional oversight of governing international fishery

agreements. ,

Sec...204. Permits, for foreign fishing.
Sec. ')F.). Import prohibitions.

TITLE IIINATTONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

/-,

,Sec- 301. National standards, for fishery conservation
Sec. 302. Regional fishery management councils.
Sec."303. Contents - of fisliery.iTanagemenzt plans.
Sec. 304. Action by the Secretary.
-Se-C.-305.- Implementation or'Iishery management plans.
Sec. 306. Statelurisdiction.
Sec. 307. Prohibited acts.
Sec. 308. Civil penalties..
Sec: 3.09. criminal offenses.
Sec. 310. Civil forfeiturv.

-

Sec. 311. Tmforcement
Sec. 312. Effectiye date6f certain provisions..

and management
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-Sec 401.
Sec ;'x402

;Sec4::Y65.

Sec-406..

TITLE 1V--MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Effect of law of the sea treaty.
Repeals.

Fishermen's Protective-Act amendments.
Marine Mammal Protection Act amendment.
Atlantic Tunas Convention Act amendment.
,AuthorizatiOn of appropriations.,

2. -FINDINS, PURPOSES ,AND POLICY

April 13, 19-76

(a) FINDINGS.--The-Congress finds and declares the following:

C,1) The fish off the coasts of the United States, the
highly migratory species of the high seas; the species which
dwell on or in the Continental Shelf apperta4ning to the
United States, and the anadromous speiescia spawn in
United States rivers or estuaries, consfitute'valuable and
renewable natur51- resources. These fishery resources con-
tribute to thdood supply, economy, and health of the
Nation anti- -nrovi_d:e recreational; opportunities.

_ .

(2) As a consequence of increased fishing pressur4wd.
because of:the inadequacy of fisheryOonservation ands4anage
ment practices and controls (A) certain stocks of such fish
have been overfished to the point where their survival is
threatened, and. (B) other such
ly. reduced in number that they

16 USC

stocks have been so substantial-
could become similarly threatenecl..

, ,
..w

(:6) .Commercial:and recreational fishing constitutes a major:;7
c

sOurce of-employment.end .con-6rIblies Significantly to the-..,

economy of the.Nation. Many.bastalareaS are dependent upon
.

.j: fishing.an viand related activities,- and their economies have been
..

badly damaged- by the_overfishiing offishery-resources -tan r7

erer-increasint.rate0Ver.tt4 pRst decade. ,;)The ac7ivit_es-Of
massive foreign fishing fleetsinWatersadjacent t- such.
.coastal areas. have contributed to such damage, inte=ered with
domestic fiA-Ifig efforts, and caused degtructj,oh of the fishing ,

,

gear of United States fishetmen. .
0

. (4) .International fisheraireements have not b'eeneffec-
tive in preventing or,-terminating the oVefishing.of:these ..

valuable fishery. resources. Th4:re 'is dangerthat°irreVersible
effects from overfishing i414l take place before an effectiVe
international agreement on .,"`iazTy management Nritdiction can

.,. .

.. b e negotiated,..signe. d, ratified,'and implemented,
.

.(5) Fishery resources ara finite5Ut renewable. If placed
u
,, ..

under sountl management -.befdrjg overfishing ,has. caused.
....,,.

effects,.the fisheries can be'conSer. ed and maintained so as to -
. a

provide:Optimum yields on a'continuing basis:
, . ...i.r->

(6). A national program for* the conservation and management,'
of t'he fishery resources of the United Sties is necessary to
prevent, and to realize.the full potential of the Nation's

,

fisherresources. , 4, , a..
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(7) A national program fdi, the development of, fisheries which are
underutilized or not utilized by United,States:fishermeninc ngbottom-

,

fish-9ff AlasE, is nedessAy-o 4a4fure that citir citizens ben :from

W-46 d thereby.,the -4tployment, food' supra. - revenue 14hiclicould' be gene

(b) PURPOStS.--It is therefore declared to be the purpo of the Congresa;
in this Act--

- -

(1) to take immediate action to'conserve and manage the fishery,
resource-s found off the coasts of. the. United States, and the anadromous
species and Continental- Shelf 'fishery resources, Of the -United States,'
by establishing (A) - a, fishery conservation zone within which the United"
States will assume exclu4ve fishery management authority over all fish,
except highly migratory species, and (B) exclusive fishery management
authority,beyond such *le over such .anadromoue species and Continental
Shelf fishery resources:

9 ' s

nTeAiationalC
41y _pigra.

nd encourage the implementation and enforcement of.
y agreementS for_.the conservation andmanagement-of

ecies; and to encourage the., and -implemen-.
...!4Qt4ion:Jiof additional such agreementSaS necessary:

.

a) ..to:promote. domestic ;commercial. and recreation.O.fishing under. ..
.

sound'*do ation and management principles.;
. .

, -

(4) to Provide for the preparation and-implementation, in accordance.
with national standards, of fishi;py management plans which will achieve -,
and maintain; on a froatinuing basis, the optimum yield -from each fishery:-..

) 0,
,

-4(5) to .establish. Regional Fishery Managemen-6iXouncito,prepa:re,
monitor, Andli-,evise such-plans under circu4stanc'e,S (A) -Which': 01.11 enable ,-

the _States, the fishing inqustry, consumer and environmental .organizatiOns,
and other interested persons to partia-.,:te "in, andadiase an, the estabilish-n'
ment and administration of sucl-r4olantt, - s!0' (b) which', tae- into account the
soeial. and economic .needs of the'States;- and

C.

. .-q."

(*0,:to encourage the development of fisheries' which' are currently under-
utilited or not Utilized by United States fishermen; including bottom fish
off 'Alaska. pr

Cc) POLICY.--It is further declared to be-- e policy of the eonil,ess in this
4-2A.1-t

(1) to maintain- without change the-1,..ating territorial or o r ocean
jurisdiction of the United StateAdfor all,purposes o-44.,etkian the con-.
servation and management of fishery resources, aS proviOed for in this Act;

...-

(2) to- authorize no impediment to; or interference with; recognized
legitimate uses of ,the high sees, except- as necessar for The conservation
and management' of fishery re§ources, as' provided for i =this. Act; .4

,

--.- ,..
..

(3) to, fissure that the national qshery conservation.

,s.
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,

-program utiliies, and is based upon, the best scientific information
involves,nvblves, and is responsive to the needs.of interested

and affected-States and citizens; promot4e efficiency; draws upon
Federal, State, and academic capabiities in carrying out research,
administratidA; management, and enforcement; and is workable and
effective: ,??

Pub. Law:94-.265

.(4) to perlit foreign fishing:consistent with the provisions bf
this Act.. and,;...:

(5) to pstlpp orE and encourage Continued active "United States
efforts.&-obtainani4ernationally acceptable 'treaty, at the

United Na:tlops,Conference on the Loci of the Sea; which pro-
vides for effectivonservation and management fishery resources.

SEC . 3 . DEFINITIQ

As .used. in this Act, utecs the context otherwise requires--

(

.

, 2

(1) The term "anadromous species" means speclet of fish which
spawn in freq or estuane wat s off the United States,anl which
migrate to ocean 'waters.. A A -

. ,
.

-
'..1,;:'''. er`c'

(2) Th44term,c,spservation an management4t , refeq4to all of the
rules regulatione'conditions, meA-fds, watheD-measures,(A)5- .,-

,,...,.-

sand
- -,--which-are requiredtprebuild.,-re

useful in rebUilding*restor
resource and the 7-,arine enkriro
to assure; that--

and'which
aining,andy fishery
which'are designed

t

-.. .(5.) a.supply of food .and otheroproduCts many be tlen, . l''
anethat 'recreational lo4nefite.may.be:obiained,-bn af . 7411k

SK

4
btont nuing:basis; ''7. 4§ ..--; .4.

,

''

.
** d t ( ii) .IgFpversibit long-terin.adver4'effects on fiehe67.

"= -. ..

resources and the m4i"ffie.environMenare avoided; aiadq.
. ..., -.1.

_

(iii) there-will be a multiplicity Of.2:Jottion.l'available
with respect to future uses of these resources.

(3)- The term "Continental ShelPYI means the seabed and subsoil'ofL
the submarine areas adjacent to the boast, but outside the area of thee
territorial sea, of the United Sta es, to a depth of 200 meters or,
beyond -that limit, to where the epth.of-the e.uper-jacent waters%
admits of the exploitation of the natural resources of such areas.

(4) The term "Conleotinental:Shelf fihery resourceS"\means the-77.
folloWing:

.

1.

COrai
k Coral -

Gold Co/4a1--

Colenterata.

Acane
Antipatbesispp;

Callogorgiap?;

:at). c

- -;
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Precious Red Coral--Corallium
BambooCoral--Keratoisis spp.; and
Gold Cora17-Parazoanthus spp.

Q.

Crustacea

April 1 , 1976

Tanner Crab -- Chionoecetes tweri;
Tanner Crab Chionoecetes 41lio;
Tanner CrabQhionoecetes-angulatus;
Tanner CrabChicnoecetes bairdi;
King Crab---Paralithodes camtschatica;
King CrabParalithodas platyptis;
King Crab--Paralithodes h;revipes; -

-_obster--Homarus americanusi
Dungeness Crab--Cancer m-1.
California King Crab ' es /cal ifornaensi s ;

California -King es rithpunii ;;A:

Golden King CrabLithod 4uIspinuS;
Northern Stone CrabLithOe:s maja;,
Shone CrabMenippe mercenaria;;%,

.,Deep-sea Red Crab--Geryonjuinquedens.

Mollusks

Red AbaloneHaliOtis rufescens;
Pink AbaloneHaliotis corrugate; : -
Japanese Abalone-rHaliotis.\kamtschatkana;
Queen C4nchStr6lblis gigAs;
turf Clam--Spisula solidid"sima; and.
Ocean'QuahogArtica isIandica.

. .1-.
Sponget

el.'

i

- Glove SpongeHipilitspongia' canallculata;

,Sheepswool SpongeHippioSYongia'lachne;
`Grass_Sponge--Spongia graminea; and
Yellow ,SpongeSpongZa barb

Publ ation -in
,

If thetcre-.5ary determines, after consu1tatkon with the Secretary"of

F ra/ Regi 17 State, that living organisms.of.any other-sedentary species are, at
° . .

ter,.. -theharvestable stage, either. ,--

.- .

.

(A).immobile On-or un,7-r. the seated,--or

(B) unable to mov_
the.seabed or suBso.:

,sce::: in con-stant\phY:sical contact'with:

_of,the Continental Shelf which apper,tains ta. e United States, and
publishes notice of such determination in the Federal-Register, sidth
sedfntary species sball-bf considered .to be dded to the foregoing

,/ list'and inludedlin such term-for purposes fothisAat.
cl , sr

.(5) The term_"Council"
,

means'anY-Regi Fishery Managemept Cour l

established' under..zection 32.
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(6) The. term means finfish, mollusks, crustaceans, and all-
other forms of ,marine animal anplant life other than marine mammalt,
birds, and highly migratory - specie

(7) The term. ",fishery's means--

- (A) one oi4more stOcks, of fish which can be treated as a unit
for purposes of-conservaiion and management and which are
identified on the basis of geographical, scientific, technical,
recreational, and economic characteristics; and-

,

(B) any fishing for such. stocks.,-/

(8) The Term "fishery conservation zone" meansthe fishery conser-
7ation zone esIablished by section 101.

(9) The term "fishery resource".means any fishery, any stock of
-- fish, any speciespf fish and aq .habitat of fish.

(10) The term "fishing" ieens--

tAJ,-the catching, or harcterk of fish;
Rte_

the attempted catching,. taking, or harvesting .of fish;.

(C) any other activity which cap reasonably be expegted to
result in the catclij.ng, taking, or harvesting of fish; or

(D) any operatic:5ns at sea in support of, or in preparation
for any activity described in subparagraphs (A) through .(C).

: ?q2Altm does not inc de any.tcfeTaific ranaroh activity
srtgonduCted by a sCien eficresgh.vessell

,('11) The to N "fishing vessel's of any vasdel, boat,

type whiachf+t normally used for-- 4ci/

or'
Whidh Ls use

which

d for, eguippeci'beu for, or of a .

(A) fishing; or

.,CB4-aiding
PerforMance
but nOtlir]iite

, transportation

assisting's-one or more 7
gri TA,ctiyity.,relating to
to, preparation, supply
or processing.

sseIsti. sew in the
fisting, including,.
,.storage, refrigeratio

"
-I ,,....

S , or. ,-
4412) The t
than a vesse

a.
(131 Th

sea of the
torial sea,
States.

erm "foreign fishing" lieans fishing-by a vessel other
L of the united States.

..,

h-seasr means a11 water-SI/Ile d th
ited States and beyond any foreign nation" i-

y011. itori

o the extent.t such sea cognizedby the United
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(14) The' term "highly migratory species" m ans species of tuna.,» which
in the course of their life cycle, spawn and mi te` over great dis-
tances in waters Of.the ocean.

(15) The term "international fishery agreeme t" means any bilateral
or multilateral treaty, convention, or agreement hich relates to
fishing and to which the United--States is a party. ,

. _
(16) The term "Marine Fisheries Commission" means the Atlantic States

Marine. Fisheries Commission, the Gulf.States Marine FiSheries Commission,
or the PAcific Marine Fisheries Commission.

....(.17) The term "national standards" deans the national;, standards for-
'fishery conservatiOn and management set forth in section 301%

(18) The term "opt
means the amount of

' -with respedt to the yield from a fishery,

(A) which will provide the greatest overall benefit to the Nation,
with particular reference,to food production and recreational op:
portunities; and -:

.

(B) which is prescribed as such on the basis of the maximum .

sustainable 3held from such fishery, as modified, by any relevant
social, or ecological factor.

-3 -2

(19) .44e _term "person" means4ny.'individual (Whether or not a-citizen'"'
or-national the United-StateS), any corporation partbership,estoc-
-iatioa:oi otYier entity. 4(whether or not organtizedzor existing Under the
laws of any State),-and'any Federal, Stte, local,.or foreign iovern-
ment 6r any entitY of any.sudh'government. ."

(20) :The tern-r "-Seer tary" means the,Secetari7rof Commerce or his
. ,--designee. -- :,, .:

- -'-.
. ..

lj:The-term 'State" means ea he.' several States; th District
ofColumbia,:the,Commonwealth of7 tbRido, American' Samoa, the; Virgin.

Islands, .G m, acid -'any other Commonwealth, territOry, or possessioii of
4 -the United tates., +,

q) a4.0..
. . ..1

!(,22) -Thet "stOcktOf:fish" means a species, sdbspecies,.geographi-
cal grouping, r othertegory of fi-sh capable of management as ,a 'unit.

3) The term '- treaty" means any international fishery agreement whiCh
g U
'''i' ? ,4:,is a eaty within the meaning of section 2 of article II of the Con-e

USC Prec. , .''" stitution:
title 1.-

9' 43 ?
/C (24) The term "United States' when used in a. geographical conte t

1/4...,means all the States thereof.
-

(425-i TXte-term "vessel of the United,Stat-gV2 means any\essel docu-
. . 'menteil'ud4r the'laws .9of the United States or.registered under the

s - laws" of any State. , t -.
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.21-0..E I-- FISHERY MANAGEMENT "AUTHORITY

OF T1' UN VED. STAtc

SEC. 101.* FISHERY COVER;ION _ZONE-
.4c1

There is establiShq a zone contiguous 4o the territorial. sea of
the United States to be- known as the fishery conser ion zone.
The inner boundary of the fishery conservation zone -is a ine cbter-
minous with the seaward boundary of- each of the coastal States, and
the outer boundary cf such zone is a line drawn in such a manner that
each po-i-mt on it is 2,20 nat.,4-ical miles f0411 the baseline frOill which

thed,;eeN4tZial sea f_c m. sured.

SEC: _102. --EXCLUSIVE FISHERY MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
_

The United?States shall exercise exclusive fishery management
authority, in the' manngt1rovided .ipr in this Act, over the following:

(1) X111 fish_within _the fishery conservation zone.

(R9. All anadromous spetes throughout the migratory range of
each - such species -beyond the fishery. conservation zone; except

_.that such management authority Shall not extend to such species_
:' 'during the time they are fOuna iatIlin any foreign nation
"tPr4.a.V-seaZor fishery Conservation zone ,(or ,equivalentr
extent that. 4r

fi65

sea or zone is recognizda by the'ghited States.

(3) All C6A3.$elital .4e f isI.4ry resources beyond the fEsVery
. -

coaservaaon, zoee

SEC., 103: -HIGHLY 'MIGRATORY. SMIE

The. exclusive eisflery, manageinent authority f the United States
,

not7:incI0e_hor' shall it be construed to .extend to,-
migratoary species :pf. fi4 7_7,

This title shall take ".effet March 19

r

TULE-- I I --FOREIGN:\FIS11-1-Nt AND INTERNATIONkt.

FISHERY AgREEM-ENTS:,

16 USC 1821. 'Sec. 201, FOREIGN FI SHIN

:11 #
"authorized te.-ain the
spediet or Continental ShelP fisher
conservation zone unless- suc fore

brUary 28, 477, no foreign 4fishingei'r'7'T
er,S7 CO ervation zone, d for anadrobiots

resources beyond he fishery
fishing-7-
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'"k (1) IS authorized under subsection (b) or Cc);

,(2).'iS' riot .prohibited by subsection f(f) ; and

-3-) is ciotolUcted under,: and in accovOatce, with, a valid and
plIcable p4mit issued pursuant,to section,204,

pYS-E-XiS-'6ing Internitional Fishery Agreements.--Foreign fishing
/described,in subsection (a) ma be conducted pursUant to an internaAonal
-fishery agreement (subject to .e provisions of section 202(b) or (c), if
such agpeement--, fpog,

(1) was'in effect on the date of enactffient.of this Act; and

(2) has.not expired, been renegotiated; or otherwise ceased tophe
of force and effect with respect to the United, tates.

(c) Governing International Fishery-Agr ments.--Foreign'Fishing
described in subsection (a) may be conduct pursuant to an internationalu.
rishery agreement (other than a treaty) which meets the requirements of this
subsection if such agreement becomes effective, after application ofsection
203. Any such international fishery,agreemen.t-shall hereafter in this Act
1e,referred to as a "g verning intern sional-fishery agreement". Each.
governing international ery agrgiment shall acknowledge the exclusive
fisher,-management authority thetInited States, as-set forth-in this Act.
It'is the sense of the_C9ngress that each agreement shall incluse a binding
commitment, on the part of such foreign nation and its,fishing vessels,
comply with the following terms and coRditions:

g (1) The foreign nation, and the owner or operator of any fishing
vessel fishing pursuant to such agreement, will abide by all
regulations promulgated by, t ..Secretary pursuant to this Act,
,including any regulationg Ar . Vigated to implement any applicable
fishery management plan or ,,;', minary.fishery manageMent plan.

-(2) The foreign cation, a .

owner or operator of any, fishing
fish. \vessel fishing-urSuant,:to such agreement, will aide by

,

p
_ -the requirement ,that--

-

A) anrofficer'authorized.to enforce-the provisions -of
,'this Act (as provided for in, section 31 ) be permitted.-

-(i) to board, and search unspect, any such
I

,

vessel, at altr time, ,
jtc,,

_

(ii) to Make arrests and seitures pr''
\
ided for in

.' section 311(b), wheneVer such office- reasonable
cause to believe, as a rest t,,of ch a s ch or-, -
inspection, that _any- suc i v or, any person as,

Terms-and-
conditions.;

committed an act prOtibited -sectionV07, and ?,

(iii) to examine and.make`notations on the perti
sped pursuant to section 204,!for'such vessel;

'41-1M..
,

'...4
-.1,

(B), the. permit issued for any such'vess0.:Pursuant to ','
"c section 204 be prOminently displa e3in.the whee14,6 of." ':.,'. i°'

71*. )such vessel;
-. 4 I ;t; . .tA . Tf;

. 4

Post, p. 358

p.'

r

ti 4

t.;41"
."'1111r9V -. 6

:...42.t-o4..c, sr..;
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(C) transponders, or such other appropriate position-
.fixing and identification equipment as the Secretary of
the.department in which the Coast Guard is operating
determines to be appropriate, be installed and maintain-
ed in working order on each such vessel;

CD) duly authorized United States observers be,per-
mitted on board any such vessel and that the United
States be reimbursed for the cost of such observers;

(E) any fees required under section 204(b)(10) be paid
in advance;

"(F) agents be appointed-and maintainedwithin the
United States who are authorized to. receive and respond
to any legal pro4ss issued in the United States with
respect to such owner or operator; and.

. .

(G) responsibility be--assumed, in accordance with any
requirements-presCribed by the SeCretary, for the reim
bursement of United States citizens for any lossipT -or
damage to, their fishing vessels, fishing gear, or tch
which is caused by any fishing vessels that nation;

and will abide by any other monitoring, compliance, or enforce-
.ment requirement related to fishery conservation and management
which is included in such agreement. .-

,

(3) The forei 4tion and the Owners or operators of all of
the fihing vesse stf such.ngtion shall not, in any year,, ex-
ceed such'nation's allocation,o,f the total allowable_level of
foreign, fishing, as determinedunder subsection (:e).

(4) The foreign nation will--
f. , 3,
...i

(A) apply, pursuant to section'204
, fo ('ariy required

permits; ..-,. .

f i=
(E) deliver promptly to the owner 0v-operator of the

appropri to fishing vessel any permit which is 'issued
under'th tisection for such vessel; and

(C) abide by,,,:andke approRiate steps under its own
.

laws to;aSsures,t0t :all such ownert,and.'operators comply
with,.,sention,-20!-C(a) and the applicable cc-ditidns and
restribtions established under section 201- - (7).

.

( ) :TOTAL ALTO LE L L OF.4'OREXGN.FIHIN.--The.total allowable
levg of foreign fishipg,,If aNy, with respect to any fishery subject

.

...,

t exiiusive fishery management authority of. the lAtted States, shall
t pp;tion of the' oNamum yield :of such%fishery/7.6rch.will not be

hkirve te y vessels of ite United States; 2,8 determined in accordance ,-

'With the Nr op&. of ;this Act..

-tte -)
t «.,, « . -OP _,f:', WI: LVEL. .--The Secretary of*Stap, in co;

-4"" t'--: -41*,.4
coopera shall.determine- tlag:alIocatibn,amm:ig

' .;,,- :i;.Ara.
. s':-.1---.

.t.

i.
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foreign nations of the total allowable level of °reign fishing which is
permitted with respect ti97any fishery Subject o the exclusive fishery
management authority of fhe United States. In m ing any such-deter- .

mination, the Secretary of State and the Secretary shall consider--

(1) whether, andaO.What extent; t*fishi
'nations WilCiaaitionallyengaged i#r fish'

(2) whether such nations have co
in, and Made substantial contribut_o
the identification of fishery resources.

.
-

(3) whether such nations have cooperated wi United States
in enfprcement and with respect to the conservation =nd manage-
ment of fishery resources; and

g.vessels of. such
g in such.fishery;

'd with the United States
_-;'fishery research and

4
(4) such ofher-Eaters-as the Secretary of State, in cooperation.. ,

with the Secretary, deems appropriate.
4

(f) RECIPROCITX .--Foreign fishing shall notheauthorized for, the
fishing vessels of any foreign nation Unless such nation satisfies the
Secretary and the Secretary of State that such nation extends. sub-
stantially the same
States;,..12 est

Shing privileges `to. fishing vesSelsLof:t11,0-United
. -.-

eUnitid States extends to foreign fiShing vessels.

(g) PRELIMINARY FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS --The Secretary, w
notified by the Secretary of State that any foreign nation has sub=-
mitted an application under section 204(b), -shall prepare a preliminary-
fishery management plan for any fishery covered by-such application. if
the Secretary determines tha no fishery management plan for. that -fishery

. ,.

.04.11 be prepared-and 'impleme "d, pursua
I

Post, P?34.6. 1977.4. To the extent,practi , eacti-,

(1) shall contain a
0.

Otnary= desc tion of the fisher q;pd a.,

preliminary determinatto aNtb the optimum yield from suck finery
and the total allowable evel of foreign fishing' with, respoct to
...such fishery; . . .

,

o III,.before March 1, -

P a4-

(2) shall require each foreign fishing vessel eng
to obtain '-a permit from the Secretary;,

(1).. shallequire the submission of pertinent data
tary, ithrespeci to uch fishery, as described' in
(5); d

(4) maY;,'to t
from Overfishi

extent- necessary
, with respect to such fi

d'or wishing

the Secre-
s ction 3 a(a)

Wirreversible effects.,
ry, contain conserve-

- tion and management measures 'applicable to foreign fishing which --'

lik/77,'(A) are-determine/to ,be necessary and appropriate.fbr
the conservation and manage nt of s4ch fithety,".

(B) are consistent wit
prbvisions of. thiS Act

descr
and C -A-

the national standards,the other
andlper applicable law, and ;

n Section.-:"303(b) "(2) (3), (4); (.5),



Each preliminary fishery management plan-shall,Be effectwith respect
to foreign:fishing-,foi-N.which permits .have seen issued until a fishery
management -Mprepared and implemented, pursuant to title III, with

'resP 11'.7* sherty.- The .;Secretary may, ..in accobdange with section 5-53
States Code, alto prepare and'promulgate interim

regulations wi 'respect to any such preliminary pi. Such regulations
with respect t any such preliminary plan. Such regulations shall be in
effect until regulations implementing the applicable fishery management
plan are promulgated pursuant to section 305.

-

Jic. 202. INTERNATIONAL. FISHERY AGREEMENTS.

(a) NEGOTIATIONS.-- -The Secretary of-State--

1) :s-liall renegotiate treaties as provided for` in subsection (b);

12) shall negotiate governing-International-fishery agreements
described in'section 201(c); .

.,

, '''. °

(3) may negotiate boundary agreements, asprovided'for in sub-
, .section_ (d);

(4)-iha1l, upon the request of and in 'cooperatin with "the. Sec-_

retary, initiate and conduct negotiatiOns for the purpose,Tf enter-
, ing into international fishery agreements--

,..,_-_

( ) which allow fishing vessels of the Unit'ele-Sgates Aqui-
ta e access to fish er which foreign nats/f ert exclusivet i ion

t

-4*-14.----

--4, ...*: -fiShe ymanagement aut riy, and
-:,:,Z°

, (B) which.provide for the cdh.§-evv ationand
,,

.
..... *pious-species and ,highly migratory'. species)

_ (5) may enter into such other negotiations, not pr
subsection (c), as may be necessargSr and apprbpriate't
purpose's, policy, and'provi 'oAs'of this Act.

Regulations

1k

. '

16 DSC 1822

'(b) TREATNEGOTIATIO/i.--The Sectretspy of State, in cooperation
with the,Sectetary, *all initiate, promo 1y after the date_.ef---enac nt
of this Act, the\-,-renegotiation of any treaty withi4 pertains, t g
within the fishery conservation zone (or within the area that` wil ,dri-

'S'lzitucesuch zoneafttrFebruary 177),or:for anadr9 '04s species.ar - s=

Continental Shelf fieryery resources%beyend-such zone a, .and which is
:in any4.manner 14consastent with the' piirposol" y, or-p ovisions of this

Act; in to cdforM S11 tre-:-, -su ...posee:-pol cY.., d provisions.
It is e sense of-tongress t - iike aield;Staies shall,. wi hdr from any
such e ty, in accordance'ulth Is/pro 5,,,k.-itms, if", supii=tre y is of so-.4.1

rear iated withinia Baasonabla'period f time after such ate of enactment.

,.`f,.c)."1"41YERNATIO:NAL'InHF.kAG-11XEMENTS-T-tIlo international fishery agree-
me4 (other than a treaty) Which..peltaink-/Ia foreign fi hing within the
fiiheiry conservation ione-&1-, within:the area that wi constitute- such zone
aft ebruar _28, 197W),4orrnadr8mout spe Coinental Shelf

--.,

,cz.fishe resop, ces beyolp such' zone or area-- ,. \ m

'. (1- hich'is'in effect on.June 1,-1976, may,thereafter-be'renewed; -

extended,. or amended; or -° -'' ...-

(2 )y may bentered into after May 31,,-1976; ,"' -- -.

By-the4bnited Statesunless ilk is An accordAcce:47ith the provisions.of.-
Sectioi 201(c)

. .

1..,

-
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.(d)* Boundary Negotiations.--The Secr4tary of :;State, in coopers
tion with the. Secretary, may initiate and.Conduct negotiations with
any adjacent or.oppositeforeigil nation to establish the boundarie
of the fishery conservation zone of the'. United States in relatio
any such nation.

Nonrecognition. - -It is the sense' of the Congress that the
.United. States Government shall: not recognize the claim of any foreign
nation to a fishery-conservation zone or theequivalent) beyond such
"nation's territorial sea, to the extent that such sea is recognized byc° _

the United States, if such nation-L-
(1) fails to consider and take into account traditional fishing

activity,of fishing vesselS of. the. United States;"
(2) fails to recognize and accept that highly migraiOry specieS

are to be managed byrapikicablz; international fishery _agreements,
whether or not.such nation is a party to an .h agreement; or

(3) /imposes on fishing Vessels' of the ted S ates,, any condi-
tions or restrictions which are unrela -d .to fish rya, conservation
and management.

16. 203. CONGR4516At VERSIGHT OF GOVtRNING INTERNATIONAL
) ( SHERY AGREEMENTS: w-

t

Transmittal -eb . (a) In General.-- governing international fishery agreement
Congress. 'shall become effective with respect ,to the United. StAt'es befOre the

close of the first 60 calendar days of contipiadUs session, of the
Congress after' the date' on which the Presid4te transmits to the Houses
of lepresentatives and to the .Senate A documetil setting forth the
texA of such governing international=- fishery 'agreement.. A copy of

. the 3pcument shall beMelivered to the Cle4of the Mouse of`Rep-.-
...- resentatives, if the 'House ,is not in 'sesion, and toithe' eciseEary of

the Senate, if' the Senate -is not in sesion. - : ,

(b Referral to CoMniitteeS,AnY document -descrited in 44section
shall: be immediately referred in the ,Houseof 'ReRresenEratIes:.:'

o the Committees on Commerce and Foreign Relations;

(c). Computation of 60-Day Period.-For purposes of subsection (a) --'

. :

(1) continuity of session is broken'only*'an.adjournment
of Congress sine, die; and' : . - ' :

(2) the days on whill4.either_House isi'not in session because of
an adjotimmet of more than 3 days to a day Certain are excluded
in the computation be the 60-day period. . ...

(d) Congressional Procedures,:
% .74,,.... .

(1) Rules of the HouSe _of, Representatiye and Sen.4e.--The
fprovisiOns of this section ale enacted by the Congress--

t
(A) as an exercise Of the 'rulemaking power Of the House of

Representatives and the Sepdie, respectively, a 4a they are
deemed a part of t e rules of each House, res cti,vely, 4iit
applicablenly wi h respect to the proced .

to be followed
in that)House in t e case of fishery agree nt resolutions A

Adescribed in para aph ,(2), and they super ede other rules
only to the extent that they are ihconsis.ent therewith; and

(B) with full rec ition of the constitutional" rightof
9 either House to ch\ nge the rulesr(sO' far eS't16ey relate to -

1 ,'
l e o;the propedtrf hat.House) at Ay time; and in th stye .

37 o"
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manner and to 6he same extent as in the case of any othe ,rule of
that House.

(2) Definition.--For purppses o this subsection, the term "fishery .

agreement resolution" refers to :a .*-resolution of either House_of
Congress--

(A) the effect of which is'-trohibit the entering "into- forces
and effect of any governing international fishery agreement the

"tent of which is transmitted to the'Congress pursuant to subsection
(a); and

(B) which is reported from 'the- Committee ov Merchant Marine and
,fishA,ies of the House of Representatives or'he Committee on Com-
Jmerce or the Colilmittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, not later
than ^45 days after, the date on which the document described in sub- -"

''section- (a) relating to that agreement is transmitted to the Congress:

(3) Plabement, on Calendar . --Any fiery greement_resolution upon being
reported shalltApmediately be placed o e appropriate calendar.

41

(4) Floor Consideration in the HOuse.--
CA2:A motion

.

the House of 'Rep,reientativei to proceed to the con-
*Sideziliton of any fitherY agreement-resolu:Eion shall be highly, priv-

l'.iieged. and pot debatable. An amendnent tie the motion 'shal not be lin
Opler40.:nor shall' it be in*8r der to9,Tove to reconsider the vote by
wh'" 'the motion is d-&ceed to 'velrgd.ilagreedto:

Debate in the House of -Representaiiyes on any fishualy-r4e-
m t resolution shall be limited to not more than 10 hours, which.'

r

shall be divided equally between those fAvoring and those ,opp3osing
,

the resolution. A motion, further' to limit debate shall not he'debat =34.
able: It'lit1 not be ..in order to move 'tb recommit any fishery i, '.

..-.

agreement re lution Qr to -move, to reconsider the vote by which any '-: ...

fishery agAgehent resolution is agreed to_ or disagreed to
i ''.'(C) Motions to, postpone, made in the House of Repesentatives r ,e-,.1.,

`with respect to the Cbnsideration of a'pky fishery agreement resolution;
and motions to peed' to the consi.deation of other business 11

/
-decided without - debate.

-.,

,

Debate
limitatiol

ID, An appeaIs from the ecasions -of the Chair relating to the
app cation of the Rules ,of e House of RepresentatiVes to the Pro-

dure Irelating to ,any efisher3r...a eemeht resolution shall be decided
dtit .debate. '

)... stept.to the. extent specifiaa edeln, he preceding
kriS'iOns'of .thni-sUbsedtio4. 'Onside atiOn ofc any isher-y- ?agreemen ,,,f

tion, shall Jpe- goyetIned J5y the .RuleS of the -HouSe of Rep*sent--%'-.
14.4151e 'to othe'.' bill ealid resolutions in similar .cirdum7
-N-

.

-.',

at s

stanc*s.

) Floor Onsid
(A). A motion

fishery 'a

(5 t 'on .in the .. nate--
the-Seriatkto`'pr deed to -the consideration of any

4asblut ion . she b

4ia amendment to the moil= shall not be order, nor shall it- be in
t& 'consider. the vote. by. which the MOti .8. agreed to

5

priv ged and not debatable.

or disagree. t6. ' *. '13-

OWDebate 'itf4he.Sen'atedn fishery aeeement resoIutiOh- and on
:all 'debatable motioPSIapd'AraPpe"als-ih connection,. tTi:erewith ;1?e, -

. -

.
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limited to not more than 10 hours. The time shall be equally
divided between, and controlled by, the majority :leader and
the, minority leader or their designees.

(C) Debate in the Senate on any debatable motion or appeal
in connection with any fishery agreement resolution shall be
limited to not more than 1 hour, to be equally divided be
tween, and controlled by, the mover of the motion/Or appeal
and_the manager of the resolution, except that if the Manager
of the resolution is in favor of any such motion or appeal,
the time in opposition thereto shall be controlled .by the
minority leader or his designee. The majority leader 'ad the
minority leader, or either of them, may allot addition .3
to any Senator during the consideration of any debatablel
motion or Appeal, from time under their control with respect'
to the applicable fishery agreement resolution.

(D) A motion in the Senate to further limit debate is riot
debatable. A motion to recommit any fisheryagreement reso7
lution is not in order.

16 USC 1824. SEC. 204. PERMITS FOR FOREIGN FISHING.`

I

(a) In General.--After February 28, 1977, no foreign fishing
vessel shall engage in fishing within the fishery conservation
zone, or for anadromous species or Continental Shelf fishery re-,
sources beyond such zone, unless such vessel has on board a valid
permit issued under this section for such vessel.

(b) ,Applications and Permits Under Governing International
Fishery Agreements.=-

(1) Eligibility.--Each foreign nation with which the United
States has entered into a governing interhational fishery agre-

,

ment shall submit an application to the Secretary of State each
year for a permit for each ofits fishing vessels that wishes to
engage in fishing described in subsection (a).

(2) Forms.--The Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary
,of State and the Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating, shall prescribe the forms for, permit applica-
tions submitted under this subsection and for permits issued
pursuant to any such application.

(3) Contents.--Any application made under this subsection
shall specify-- .

(A) the name and official number or other.,identification
of each fishing vessel for which a permit is sought, together
with the name and address of the owner thereof;,

(B) the tonnage, capacity, speed, processing equipment,
type and quantity of fishing gear, and such other pertinent
information with respect to characteristics of-each such
vessel as the Secretary may require;

(C) each fishery in which each such vessel wishes to fish;
(D) the amount of fish. or tonnage of catch contemplated

for each such vessel during thetime suCh,permit is in force;
and

(E) the ocean area in which, and the season or period
daring which, such fishing will be conducted;,

97
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f

and, shall include
p

any otheripert inept information and mat rla2i.Z
,

,.
-:-

\ .
A

which the Secretary may require

(Li) 7ransmi "tal for Action.-:=4Upon receipt of any applic--:!k- Publication ixt,
'!'.

which compl4s ith the requirergents of paragraph (3), the Federal Regis-

Secretary ofStat 'shall publishcsuch application in the F era, ter.

Register andIshall,promptly tranSmrt7z,.
...

(A) su4h applicetion, together wit)a his comments and '' ' .,4

Vi41:5.
recommendations thereon, to the Secretary; ,. ;% If;

(B) a copy of the ap ication to ea _appropriate- ounci 4..-

4,-
Alg:.Ce.. -..C.,

\and to the Secretary of- e departmeAt in which the Coast ,,...-..
. .

.,(i.,:.,

Guard is operating; and , ,,
.

... v
1 1,N

(C) a copy of such material the Committee on Merchant TralkSmittal to

Mirine and Fisheries of the HouseNof Rebresentatives and --q;
,

.. conetevotal
--.)

to the Committees op' Commerce and Foreig, 4 Relations of the , yit committees.

Senate. s\\. -
'»---): -' ...,

\ 4
-;,,Ti4i..

(5) Action by Council.--After receipt of an'application trans- ; : -Written `--
-. .

mitted underjparagraph (4)(B), each appropriate'VOuncil shall 64 .comment...
.

prepare and submit to the Secretary such written comments on the--
, ..

1..,

application as it deems appropriate. Such commenZkshall be sub-
.

-

mitted within L.5 days after the date on which the'application is , 7

received by the Council and may include recommendations with

respect to approval of the application and, if approv4 iS\recom- A, ;; ., ,,'

.\

-mended, with respect -to appropriate conditions and restrictions

Council with respect to any such application. The Counc# shall' ),:-thereon. Any interested person may submit comments to "guch \ .:'4

1r ,

consider any such comments in formulating its submissibn to the- \N

Secretary.

(6) Approval.--After receipt of any-application transmitted

under paragraph (Li) (A), the Secretary shall consult with the

Secretary-of State and, with respect to enforcement, with the

Secretary of the department inwhich the Coast Guard is Operat- .

ing. The Secretary, after taking into consideration the views and

-recommendations of-such Secretaries, and any dbmments submitted-,

by any Coundil under paragraph (5), may approve the applica-

if he/determines that the fishing described in the applica- !

..

'°-
tion will' Meet the requirements of this Act. , ,,.

-3.»
(7) Establishment of ConditiOns and Restrictions,-7-The

',Secretary shall establish conditions and restrictions which shall

be,included in-each permit issued pursuant to any applidation

approved under paragraph (6) and which must-be complied with

by tfieowner or operator of the fishing vessel for which;the

permit is issued. Such conditions and restrictions shall include

the follNing: .

(A)4:41If the - requirements of-any applicable fishery ,

managethept plan, or/preriminary fighery'managemen; plan,

and the 2Nsrulations,prOmulgated to implement any such plan.

(B) The *quirement that no permit may be used by any
Vessel-otherhanthe'fishing vessel for which it is. issued.

(C) The reqiri.rementS d scribed-in section 201(c) (1), (2),

and (3).-

9

%
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Any other condition and restriction related to fishery
conservation and management which the Secretary prescribes
as necAssary and appropriate.

(8) Notice'-of Approval.--The Secretary shall promptly trans-

mit a copy of 'each papplication approved-under paragraph (6)

and the conditions and restrictions established underparagra..
(7) to--

(A) the Secretary of State for transmittal to the foreig,
nation involved.

(B) the Secre4ry.of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operatin'.

(C) any Council bich has authority over any fishery

specified ih such ap ication; and

ransmittal to (LW-the CoMmittee o Merchant Marine and Fisheries of

congressional the House of Representatives and the - Committees on Com-

committees. merce and Foreign Relations of the Senate

c (9) Disapproval of Applicationsc-7If the Secretary doesnot
approve any application submitted by- a foreign nation-under this
subsection, he shall'proMptly inform -the Secretary of State of
the disapproval and his reasons therefore. The Secretary of
State shall notify such.foreign natiion of the disapproval and

the reasons therefor. Such foreigri nation, after taking into

consideration the.reasons for disapproval, may, submit a'revised

application under this subsection. 't

(10) Fees.--Reasonable fees shall=te paid to the Secretary
by the owner or operator of any foreign fishing vessel for which

.a permit is issued pursuant to this gOsectiOn. The Secretary,

.
in consultation with the Secretary of?State, shall establish and:
publish a schedUle of such hfeea apply nondiscrimin-

atorily to each foreign. nation. In determining the level of such

fees, the Secretary may take into account...the-cost of carrying out

the provisions of this Act, with respect to foreign fishing, in-

cluding,.but not limited to, the Cost of fisherytonservationand
management, fisheries research; administration, and enforcement.

(11) Issuance of Permits. - -If a foreignnation notifies the
Secretary of State of its acceptance of'the conditions and restric-,
tions established by the Secretary under.paragrakh (74-the
,Secretary.of State shall promptly transmit such notification to

'the Secretary. .Upon payment of the applicable fees-established
pursuant to paragraph (10), the.SecretarY.shail thereupon issue
iO'suchforeign nation, through the Secretary of St4te, permits
for the appro riate fishing vessels of that Nation. Each permit

shall eontai a statement of all conditions and restr'actiou
lished -Under aragrapil. (7) which apply to the fishingvesSel for
which the p it is issued. .

(12) sanctions.--If any foreign vessel for which a permit has
been issued pursuant to this subsection has been used in the
commission of any act prohibited by section 307 the Secretary
may, if any civil penalty impdsed under section 308 or any
--criminal fine imposed underSection 309.has not been paid.and
isoverdue'he Secretary shall--
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revoke such permit, with or without preiudice to the
right of the foreign nation involved to obtain a Permit -for
such vessel in any-subsequent year;

(B) suspend such permit for the period of time.deemed

appropriate; or -

(C) impose additional conditions and restrictions on the

approved application of tlie foreign nation involved and

on any permit issued under such,application.
Any permit which is suspended under this paragraph for 'nonpayment

of a civil penaty shall be reinstated by the Secretary upon
the payment of such civil.penalty together with interest thereon

at the'prevailing rate.'

(c) RegistrationPermits.--The Secretary of State, in coopera-
tion-with the,Secretary, shall issue annually a registration permit

for each fishing vessel of a foreign nation which is a party to-an

international fishery agreement under which foreign fishing is

authorized by section 201(b) and which wishes to engage in fishing

described in subsection (a). Each such perMit shall set forth the
terms and conditions contained in the agreement that apply with
respect to such fishing, and shall include the additional require-

ment that the owner or operator of the fishing-vessel for which the

permit is issued shall'prominently di4laysuch permit in the wheel-

house of..,such vessel and show it, upon request, to any officer auth-

orized to enforce the provisions of-this Act (as provided for in

section 311). The secretary of_State, after consultation with the

Secretary and the Secretary of the *department in which applications

for registration ?emits may be made, and the forms of such permits.

The Secretari,of State may establish, require the payment Of, and

collect fees for registration permits; except that the level of such

fees shall not exceed the a6linistration costs incurred by him in

issuing such permits: .

SEC. 025. IMPORT PROHIBITIONS. 16 USC

Ca) Determinations by Secretary of State.-7If the Secretary of

State determines that -l-

(1) he has beers unable, within a reasonable period of time,

to conc4ude with Any 'foreign nation an international fishery
agreement allowing fishing vessels of the United States equitable

access to fisheries.over which that nation asserts exclusive

fishery management authority, as recognized by the United States,

in accordance with traditional fishing activities of such vessels,

if any, and under terms not more. restrictive than those established

under nation has (A) refused to "commence' negotiations, or (B)

failed to nego=tiate in good faith;

(2) any foreign nation is not allowing fishing vessels of the

United States to engage in fishing for migratory spepies in

accordance with an applicable international fishery agreement,

wfiether or not such nation is a party thereto;

-(5) any foreign nation is *lot complying with its obligations

under any existing international fishery agreement concerning

fishing by fishing vessels of ,the United States in any fishery
-

1('J
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els

over which that nation asserts exclusive management authority;
or

0

(14 any fishing-vessel.of the United States, while fishing in
waters beyond any foreign nation's territorial sea, -to the
extent that such sea is recognized by the United States, is
seized by any foreign nation.

(A)in violation of an applicable international fishery
agreement;,

(B) without authorization under an agreement between the
United States and such nation; or ,

(C) as a consequence of a-claim of jurisdiction which is
_flot'recognized by the United States;

he shall certify such determination to the Secretary of the Treasury,

(b) Prohibitions.--Upon receipt of any cexrificdtion from the
SeCretary of State under subsection (a), the Secretary of the Treasury'
shall immediately take such action as may be necessary and appropri-
ate to prohibit the importation into the United States- -

(1) of all fish and fish products from the fishery involved,
if any; and

(2) upon recommendation of the. Secretary of State, such
other fish or fish products, from any fishery of the foreign
nation Concerned, which the Secretary of State finds to be
-appropriate to carry Out the purposes of this section..

(c) Remo-Val of Prohibition.1%-If the Secretary of State finds that
the reasons for the imposition of any Import prohibition under this
section. no longer prevail, the Secretary of ,state shall notify the
Secretary of the Treasury, who shall promptly remove such import
prohibition.

(d) Definitions.--As used in this section--

. (1) The term "fish" includes any highly migratorfspecies.
(2) The term "fish products" means any article which is pro-.

duced from or composed of (in whole or in part) any fish.

TITLE I I I--NATIONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT

_ I PROGRAM

16 USC 1851.- SEG. 301. NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR'FISHERY CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

(a) In General.--Any fishery-management plan prepared, and any
regulation,p-romulgated to implement any such, plan, pursuant to this
liitle shall be consistent with the.following national standards for
fishery conservation and management;

Cl.) Conservation and management measures all prevent over-
fishing while achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum.
,yield from each fishery,

(2) Conservation and management measures shall be based upon

the best scientific information available,
(3) To the extent practicable, an individual stock of fish

shall be managed as a unit throughout its range, and interrelated
stocks of fish shall be'managed as a unit or in close coordination.

101
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(4).Conservation and. management Measuret shall not disrim-
inate between-residents of different States. If'it becomes neces-
sary to allocate7pnassign:fishing privileges'amongvarious United
Statesfishermen, such allocation shall (A) fair and equitablto
all such fishermen; (B) reasonably calculated to promote conser-
vation; and "(C) carried out in such manner that no particular indi
vidual, corporation; or other entity acquires an excessive share
of such privileges.

(5) Conservation and management measures shall, where practicable,
promote efficiency in the utilization of fishery resources; except
that no such measure shall have economic allocation as its sole

. purpose.

(6) Conservation and management measures shall take into account
and.allow for variations among-, and contingencies in, fisheries,
fishery resources, and catches. rt.

(7) _Conservation and management measures shall, where practicable,
minimize costs'andavoid unnecessary duplication.

(b) Guidelines.--The Secretary shall.establish'guidelines, based on
the national standards, to assist in the. development of fishery manage
ment plans.

SEC. 302. REGIONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT COUNCILS. 16 USC 1852..
Establishment

(a). Establishment.--There shall be established, within 120 'days afterl
the date of the enactment of this Act, eight Regional Fishery Management
Councils, as follows: -

(1; New England Council.--The New England Fishery Management
Council shall consist of the State of. Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut and shall have
authority over the fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean, seaward of
such States. The New England COuncil shall have 17 voting
members, including 11 appointed by the Secretary pursuant
to subsection (b) (1) (C) (At least one of whom shall be appointed
from each such State).

- r
(2) Mid-Atlantic Council.--The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management

Council shall consist of the States of New York, New Jersey,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia and shall have
authority over the fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean seaward of
such States. The Mid-Atlantic Council shall have 19 voting
members, including 12 appointed by the Secretary pursuant to
subsection- (b) (1) (C) (at least one ofwflom shall be appointed
from each such State)."

(3) South Atlantic Council.--The South Atlantic Fish'ery
Management Council shall consist of the States of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, andFlorida and shall have authority over
the fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean- seaward of such'States. The

South Atlantic Council shall haVe 13 voting members, .including
8 appointed by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (10 (1) '

102
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least one of whom whall be appoind from each such Statet)
. .

,

(5) Gulfdouncil--The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management
Council shall consist of the States of Texas, Louisiana,,

-MissisSipPi,Alabama, and Florida and shall have authorlty over
the fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico seaward of such States.

,

The Gulf,Coticil shall have 17 voting members, including1.2 --

appointed by-the Secretary pursuant to subsection (b) (1) (C)
.

(at least one of whom -nail be appbinted from each such State).*
,,, : -

1 (6) Pacific Coungi1.--The Pacific Fishery Management Council
shall consist of the States of California, Oregon, Wathington,

and Idaho and shall have authority over the* fisheries in the
Pacific Ocean seaward of such States. The Pacific Council 6
sh 1.t have 13 voting members, including 8 appointed by the
cretary pursuant to subsection (b) (1) (C) (at least one of
:taal,sha-.1 be appointed from each such State). ,..i

,

. 1 - .

k7) North Pacific Countil.--The North Pacific Fishery
Manageffient Council shall consist of the States of Alaska, Wash-
ington, and Oregon and shall have authority over the fisheries
in the Arctic Ocean, Bering Sea, and Pacific Ocean seaward-of

Alaska. The North Pacific Council shall have 11 voting memberS',

including 7 appointed by the $ecretary pursuant to subsection .._.,

\(b) (1) (C) (5 of whom shall be appointed from the State of
Alaska and 2 Of whom shall:be appointed from the State of
Washiton).

- -

(8) Western Pacific'.-,Council.-7T-ht Western Pacific Fishery
Management Council shall consist of the State.of Mawaii,
American Samoa, and Guam and shall haVe authority over the
fisheries in the Pacific Ocean seaward of sucil States.' The -

\\\
Western Pacific Cbuncil shall have 11 voting members, inclU.-
ing 7 appointed by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (b) (1)

CC) (at least one of whom shall be appbinted from each such
\State)*

Each CObncil shall reflect the expertise and interest of the several
\constituent States inthe dean area over which such Council is granted

'authority. -*

, \
(b) Votirig Members.--C1) Thyoting

be:

members of each Council shall

(A) The prinipal State official with marine 'fishery manage-
ment responsibility and expertiSe in each constituent State, who
is designated aS\such by.the Governor of the State, so long as
the official continues to hold sucii-Position', or the designee of

such official.
(B) The regional director of the-Natlonal Marine Fisheries

Service for the geographic area concerned, or his designee,
except that if two such directors are within such 'geographical

area, the Secretary shall esignate which of such directors shall

be the voting member.

CC) The members required to e appointed by the Secretary
shall be appointed by the Secretary from a list of qualified
individuals submitted by the Governor of each applicable,
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constituent State. With respectto the initial such arpointments,
such Governors hall submit such lists to the 'Secretary as soon as
practicable, not later than 45 dayS after'the.date_o il,le enactment

of this Act. .As used in this subparagraph, (1) the term "list of
qualified individuals" shall include the names (including pertinent
biographical data of not less than three such individuals' for -each
applicable vacant ",and (ii) the, term "qualified-individual" means
an individual who is knowledgeable or experience with regard to .the
management, zoniorvaticn,or recreational or commercial harvest, of
the fishery resources of the-geograpical area concerned.

Ming(2) Each voting memb.er appointed to a Council pursUant to-"para-
"gaph (!) -(C) shall sere-for a. term .of 3.year's;\except that,-with ",

respect to the members initially so appointe, the Secretary'hall..
designate up to one=third thereof to serve for 'a term of 1>year, up° .

to one-third thereofto serve for a-t,rmof 1 year, up to 0:4e-third,

thereof to serve for a terra oz 2 yeas, and theremainLng such Mem-.
k .

*,bers to serve for .a term of 3 year.
.

(3) Succe,ssors'ta#,e voting members of any.'council-shall-be.-

appointed in same Manner,.as the; original voting members. Any .,

'i
itdivual appointed :"..o fill a vacancy occurring prior to the .',

expirationof:any term of office shall be appointed for the remainder '

of that term.' . -: ,

(c0 Nonvoting[MemberS:--(1) The nonvoting members' of each Council

shall be: . . . -

(A) The
,.

regional-or area director of
.

the United States Fish
and Wiidlife eryice for"the geographical area concerned, or his

.designee ...- %. '

(B) ThecOmmander-ofthe Coast Guard districtfor the.geeAraph-- .

,ical ar.5.,,con4rned, or his designee; except that, -if two. Coast
Guard:districts are within such geographical area,the commander
designated. for suclA purpose,by the commandant of the Coast Guard.

(.C):The executivedirectorof the Marine Fisheriesommission
for the geographical area concerned, if any, Or his designee.. .

".(D) One representative of. the Department Of State`designated".forJ
sucpurpose by the Secretary of State, or his designee, ..-

(2) The Pacific.:Council. shall have one additional nonvoting member
who shall be app"binted by, and serve at,theceleasure of, the vernor .

Of Alaska.
. m .

.

, , (d) Compensation and Expenses.--The voting members of each Council,.,
who are not.employed by.the Federal Governmentor any State, or local
government, shall receive compensation at thedaily rate-for GS18 of.
the General'Schedule when eniaged.in-the actual performance of duties-

for such Council. The voting members of-each Council; any nonvoving
member described in subsection (:c) C1) (C.), and the nonvoting member

appointed pursuant tosubsectiorl (c) (2) shall be reimbursed,for actual'

expenses incurred in the performance of such duties.

"List of'qua-
lified indi-
viduals."

"Qualified
individual."

(e) Transaction of Business.- -

. (1) A. majority of the voting members of any Council shll

consititue a quorum, but one or morelsuch members designated

by the Council-may hold hearin.gs All decisions of any Council

shall be by majority vote of the voting members present-and

voting.

1O!

Term.

4

a

'-
5 usc 5332
note. .
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(2) The voting_members of each Council shall-select a Chair-
man for such, Council from among the voting,members.

(3) Each Council shall meet in the geographical area con-
berned at'the call of the Chairman or upon the ,request of.a
majorlity of its voting memberS.

(10 If any voting member of a Council disagrees with repect
to any matter which 1.s ttansmitted to the Secretary Setting

forth the reasons for such disagreement..

;-(f) Staff and Administration.--
(1) Each Council 'may appoint, and assign duties to, an

executive dfrector and Suckother full- and part-t me admin-
istrative employees as the Secretary determines'a necessary

to the performance of its functions.
4(2) Upon the, request of any Council, and after consultation

with the Secretary,-the head' ofany Federa agency is authorized
to detail to 'such Council, on a reimbursable basis, any of the

personnel of such agency, to assist. such Council in the.perform-

mance of its.func4tions under-this Act.. :
,(3)1The Secrgtarysshall proVide to, each Council such admin-

istrative and technical support services as are,necessary for
the effective functioning of such CoUncil.

(4) The Adminiitrator of General Servicess shall furnish each

Council with such offices, equipment, supplies, and services as ,

he is authotized to furnish to any other agency or instrumentality

of the United States. . .

(5) The Secretary and the.Secretary of State shall furnish

each Council with relevant-information concerning foreign fishing

and,internationai. fishery agreements. .

(6) Each. Council shall determine its organization, and pre-
scr,ibe its practices and'procedures,for carrying out its functions

under this Act, in accordance with such uniform. standards as are

prescribed by the-Secretary. Each Council shall publish and make

"available to the public a Statement of its Organization, practices,

and procedures. =

(7) The Secretary shall pay--
-(A) the compensation and expenses provided for in sub -

section (d);
(.B) appropriate compensation to-effiployees appointed -

under paragraph (1); .

(C)'the amounts required for reimbursement of other
Federal agencies under paragraphs (2) end (4);_.

(D) the actual expenses of the-,meMbers of the committees
and panels established undersubseOtion (g); and

(E) such Other costs as' the Sectetary determines are nec-L
essary-to the performance of the functions of.the Councils.

(g) 'Committees and. Panels-
.(1) Each Council shall establish and maintain, appoint '-,

members of, a:scientific and statistiCLvtommittee.to assis it

in the development, 'Collection, and evaluation of such statistical;

biological, economic, social, and other scientific infotmation as.
is relevant to such Council's development and E.mendment of any,

fishery management plan. /

'
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.(2) Each Council shall establish such other advisory panels
as are necessary.or appropriate to assist.it.in carrying out

its functions under this Act.

(.h) Functions.-:-.Each Council shall, in accordance with the fro-

visions of this Act-- ,..

(1) prepare and submit to the Secretary a fishery management Fishery manage

plan witlirespeCt to each fishery within its geographical erea ment plan.

of authority and, from time to-time, such .amendments to each

suchplan, as are necessary; i
.

(2)-prepare comments on any application for foreign fishing Comments

transmitted to it under. section 204(b) (B), and any fishL-

ery management plan or amendment transmitted to it under

section 304(c) (2);

(3.) c uctpublic hearings, at appropriate times and in

appropriat locationS in the geographical area concerned, sd

as to all all interested persons an opportunity-to be heard

in t velopment of fishery.management plans and amendments

to suc plans, and 'with. respect to the administration and

Public hearin

4,

implementation of the provisions of this Act;

(4) submit to the Secretary Reports.

(A) a 'report-, before February ,1 of each year, on the

Council's activities during the immediately preceding

calendar yea, 1

(B)'such periodic reports as the Council deems appro-

priate, and
(C) any other relevant report which may be reauested -by

the Secretary;

(5) review on a continuing basis; and revise as appropriate, 'Review,z

the assessments and specifications-made pursuant to section

-303(a)-(-3) and. (4) with respect to the optimum- yield from, and

the-total allawable level of foreign fishing in, each fishery

within Its geographiCal area of authority; and

:(6) Conduct any other activities which are reauir'ed_by, or
provided for in, this Act or which are necessary and appro-

priate.to, the for?egoing functions.

SEC. 303. CONTENTS OF FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS. 16 CSC 1853.

(a) Required Provisions.--Any fishery management plan whiCh is

prepared'by any Council, or by the Secretary, with respect to any

fishery, shall--
: (1) contain the conservation and management measures, ap-

plicable to foreign fishing and fishing by vessels ,of the

United States, whiclg are--

(.A) necessary and appropriate for the conservation

.and management of-the fishery;
,(B) described in this subsection or subsection (b), or

both; and
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(C). consistent with thenatiortal standards, 'the other

provisions of tk:Act,.and- any other apPlicable law; I

. (2) contain a description of the fishery, inCluding,,but not

.limited to; the number of.vessels involved, the type and quantity,

'of-fishing gear used, the species of fish involved and their loca-7

tion, the cost likely to be incurred in management, actual and

Potential revenues from the fishery, and recreational interests in

. the fishery,'and the..nature and extent of,foreign,fishing and

.Indian treaty fishing rights, if any'.

(3) assess and specify the present and probable future condi-7.

tion of, andthemaximum sustainable yield and optimtm yield from',

the fishery, and include a summary of the informationttilized in

making such-specification;

(4) assess-and'Specify--
(A) the capacity and the extent to-which fishing vessels

.of the United 'States, on an annual basip, will harvest the

optimum yield specified under paragraph:(3)',. and.

(B) the,portion Of such optimuth Yield which, on an annual

basis, will not be harvested by fishing vessels of thezUHited

States and can be Mide available for foreign fishingand

(5) specify the pertinent data which shall to the

Secretary withrespecttothe fishery, including, but not limited to,

.

information regarding the ype and quantity of -fishing gear used,

catch.by species in numbers offish or weight thereof,:areas in which.

fishing was engaged in, time.of fishing,.And number ofhauls.
4

(b) Discretionary Provisions:7-Any fishery management plan Which'is Pre- -

pared by anylCouncil, or by the Secretary, with(respect.tb any,fishery,.may--

:and(1.) require a permit to be- -obtained from,,And feeW to be paid to,
,

. - the Secretary with respedt t6 any fishing vessel.of the United States

fishing, or wishing to fish, in the fishery conservation zone,' or:for
,

anadrbmous species or Continental Shelf fishery h'.resources,beyond-suc

zone;' -
:.

- ,

(2) designate zones whei re,.and periods when, fishing shall e limited,.

or shall:not be'perMitted, or shall be permitted only-by specified

types of fishing 4Ssels or with specified types and quantities of fish-

ing gear; ,
-. 7

. .

.

(3) establish specified .imitations on the Catch of fish (based on area,

'species, size, number, weight,, seicy incidentl catch;!total biomass` or

± other factors), which are'ne4tsary and appropriate for the'conservation.

and management of the fitheryr
,-f-:

(4) prohibit,'limit,:Condition Awr6quire the use of -specified types

.-
and quantities of fishing gearfiphing vessels,' or equipment for 'such;.

vessels, including devices which "may reqiiired to facilitate enforce-7,

ment'of the proyisions of this Ar';
'''4

a .

.,: 4 . .. . ,

(5) incorporate (consistent with tieWidnal standards, the other pici'--.

"visions of;thisAct, and anyotherliCihrelaw)plevant fishery
conservation and management meastrestheCoastaltates nearest to -.

"the fisheryr,
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(6)- establish a system-for:limiting access to-the fishery
in order to achieve:optimum yield.if, in developing such system,
the Council and the'Secretary take into account^-

(A)present Participation.in the. fishery,
.(B) historiCal fishing practices in.,-And;dependence on the

fiShery,

(C), the economics Of the fishery, \.

(D) the capability of fishing vessels used in the fishery to

engage in other fisheries,.
(E) the cultufal and social framework relevant to:the

.amd

(F) any other relevant' considerations;

fishery,

P.

(7). prescribe such othei'meaSurerequireMents, or conditions and
and restrictions as-re determinedtobe necessary and appropriate.
.for."the conservation and managementof the fishery.

:(c) PropoSea.RegUiations.--Any.Council may prepare any propdsed regu-
lations which it deemS-necessary, and appropriate to carry out.anY lishery

.

management plan, or any amendment to any:f.iSherY management plan, which is

prepared-by_it: Such proposed regulationSshall be submitted to the Secre-
tary, together-with'such,Plan or amendment., foadtion by the Secretary.

.

pursuantto sections 304 and 305. 4

(d) Confidentiality of StatistiCS,-=AnY.statisticS submitt& to the

Secretary by any person in compliance with any requirement under subsection

. (a) t5) shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed except when required

under' court order. The Secretary shall, by regulation, prescribe such pro-

cedurescedures as my be necessary to preserve such 'confilentiality/; except that

the Secretary may release or mice public any such statistics in any aggregate
dreSuFmary fora which does not direCtly.or.indirectly, discfosetle- identity'

.or business of any person whc& submits such statistics. /

SEC. 304. ACTION BY THE SECRETARY.

N
.

;(a) Action By The Secretary After Receipt Of Plan.--Within 60 days after

the-Secretary receives any fishery management plan, or/any amendment to any

such plan,which is prepafed by-any. Council, the Secre/tary-shalr--

(1) review such plan'or amendment pursuanyto subSectiOn (b); and

4(2) notify such Council in writing of his.appr/oval, disapproval,or
' or partial .disapproval of such plan or amendment.

/

In the-case_of,di4pproval or partial disapproVal the. Secretary shall in,

cludein such notification a statement and explanation of the Sedretary"s

objections and the reasons therefor, suggestions for improvement, a request

to such Council tip:change' such plan or amendment to satisfy the objections,
...

. and a'-request to resubmit the plan or amendment, as so modified, to the

Secretary within 45 days after the date On which the Council receives sUth/

notification. :
e

Ge

16 USC 18
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(b) Review By The Secretary, The Secretary shall review any Fishery

fishery management plan', and any amendment to any such plan, prepared by

any Council and submitted to him to determine whether it is consistent with

the national standards, the other provisions of this Act, and any other

applicable law, In carrying out such review, the Secretary shall consult
,

with--

(1) the Sedretary ofState with respect to foreigh fishingvand'
(2) the Secretary of the department -in which the Coast Guard is

operating with respect to enforcement at sea.

Cc} Preparation By The Secretary.,-(1) The Secretary may prepare a
.fishery management plan,-with respect to any fishery; oranyamehdment to
any such plan,tip accordance with the national standards, the other pro-

visions of this Act, any any other applicable law, if--

(A) the appropriate Council fails to_develop and submit to the
Secretary,..after a reasonable period of time, a fishery. management
plan for such fishery,' or any necessary amendment to such a plan,

if such fishery requires conservation and management; or

-(B) the Secretary disapproves or. partially disapproves any such
plan or.amendment, and the Council involved fails to change such
plan or amendment in accordance with the notification made under
subsection (a) (2).

In .preparing any such plan or amendment,' the Secretary-shall consult with
.the-Secretary of State with respect to foreign fishing and with the
Secretary of the department in'which the Coast.Guard is operating with

respect to enforcement at

,(2)°Whenever,.pursUant to paragraph (1), the Secretary prepares a
.fishery management plan or Amendment, the Secretary shall promptly trans-

mit such plan or amendment to the appropriate Council for consideration

and comment. Within 45.days after the date o receipt ofsuch plan or
amendment, the appropriate Council may recommend, to the Secretary, changes

In such plan or amendment, consistent with the nati*al standards, the
other provisions of this Act, and any other applicable law.- After the -

expiration of such 45-day period,-the Secretary may implement such plan -

or amendment pursuant to section.305.--

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph ',(1), the Secretary may not,include in

any fishery management plan, or any amendment to any suchloIan, prepared

by him, a provision-establishing a limited access system described in:

section 303 (b) (6), unless such system-is-first approved by a majority of

the voting members, pretent and voting, of each appropriate Council.

(d).Establishment Of Fees.--The Sedretary shall by regulation este- Regulations

blish thelevel.of any fees which are authorized to be charged pursuant

to section 303(b) (1). Stich leyel shall not exceed the administrative

costs incurred by theSecretaryin issuing such permits.

d
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(e) .Fisheries Research.--The Secretary shall initiate and main-
tain'a comprehenSive program of fishery,research to carry out and further
the purposes, policy, and provisions of this Act. Such program sha;f be
designed to.acquire knowledge and information, =including statistics on
fishery conservation and management, including, btt not limited to, bio-
logical research concerning the' interdependence of fisheries 'or stocks of
fish, the impact of pollution on fish, the impact of wetland and estuarine
degradation, and other matters beiring Upon the abundanceand'availabilit
of fish.

(f) lAiscellaneouS Duties.-7(l) rf any fishery extends beyond the
geographical. area of authority of any one Council, the Secretary may

(A). designate which Coun$41 Shall prepare the fishery manage-
ment plan for such fishery and any amendment to such plan; or

(B) may require ;that the.plan and amendment be prepared jointly

by the Councils concerned. :

No'jointly prepared plan or amendment may be submitted to the-Secretary
unless it is; approved by a majority of the voting members, present and

Voting, of each Council concerned.

(2) The Secretary skull establish the boundaries between the geograph-

ical areas of authority of:adjacent Councils.

.SEC.°305. IMPLEMENTATION OF FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS.
.

(a) In General.--As soon as practicable after the.Secretary--

(1) approves, pursuant to section 304. (a) and (b), any fishery

management plan or amendment; or
(2) prepares, pursuant to section 304 (c), any fishery manage-

ment plan or amendment;
the Secretary. shall publish in' the Federal Register (A) such plan or

amendment,.and (B) any regulations which he proposes. to promulgate

to implement- such plan or amendment. Interested persons shall be

afforded a.period of not less than 45 days after such publication. with-

in which to submit in writing data, Views, or comments on the plan or

amendment, and on the proposed regUlations.

(b) Hearing.--The Secretary may schedule a hearing, in accordance

with section.553 of title 5, United States Code, on any'fishery manage-

ment plan, any,amendment to any such plan, and any regulations to imple-

ment any such plan or amendment. If any such hearing is scheduled, the__

Secretary may, pending its coutcome-7

(A) postpone the effective date of the regulations proposed to

implement such plan or amendment; or
(B) take such otheraction.as he deems appropriate to preserve

the rights or status of any person. ,

41.

(c) Implementation.--The Secretary shall promulgate regulations to

implement any fishery manageMent plan or any amendment to-any such plan--

`1
(1) after consideration of all relevant matters- -

(A) presented to him during the 45-day period referred to

in subsection (a), and

1 10

-

.111,

;

16 USC 1855
Publication
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-1B) produced in any hearing held under subsection (b); and *s'

(2) if he finds that the plan or amendment is consistent with
the national standards, the other'provisions of this Act, and any
other applicable law.

To the extent practicable, such regulaticins shall be put into effect in a
manner which dOes not disrupt the regular, fishing season for any fishery.

.(d). Judicial Review.,--Regulations promulgated -by -the Secretary under
this

.

Actikshallbe subject to judicial review' to the extent. Uthoriied by,
and in a0Cordance with, chapter 7of title 5, United Statet Code, if a 5 USC 701.
petition for such review is filed within 30 days after.the date on which et seq.
'the regulationsare-promulgated; except that'(1) section-705:of such
'title is not applicable, and (2) the appropriate court shall only set
aside any such regulation on a ground specified in section,706(2) (A),.

'03Y, (C), or (D) of such title.

(e) Emergency Actions.--If the Secretary finds that an emergency Emergency
involving any fishery resources exists, he may --

(1) promulgate emergency regulations, without regard to sub-
sections (a) and (c), to implement any fishery management plan,
if such emergency so reqUires; or

(2).promulgate emergency 'regulations to amend any_regulation
which implements any 'existing fishery management plan, to the
extent required by such emergency.

Any emergency regulation which changes any existing fishery management
plan shall be treated as an amendment to such plan for the period in
which such regulation'is in effect, Any emergency regulation promul- Publication
gated under this subsec:tion (A) shall be published in the Federal Federal Re7.
Register together with the reasons therefor; (B) shall remain in gister.
effect for not more than 45 days after the.date of such publication ),

except that any such regulation may be repromulgated for one additional z'
period of not more than 45 days; and (C) may be terminated by the
Secretary at any earlier date by publication in the Federal Register
of a notice of termination.

(f) Annual Report.--The Secretary shall report to the Congress Report to
and the President, not later than March 1 of each year on all activi- Congress and
ties of the Councils and the Secretary with respect.to fisherymanage-, President.
ment plans, regulations to implement sudh plans and_all other activities
relating to the conservation and management of fishery resources that
were undertaken. under this Act during the preceding calendar year.

(g) Responsibility Of The Secretary. - -The Secretary shall have
general responsibility to carry out any fishery management plan.or
amendment approved or prepared by him, in accordance with the provisions
of this Act. The Secretary may promulgate such regulations, in accord- Regulations
with section 553 of title 5, United States Code, as may be necessary to
discharge such responsibility. or t6 carry out any other provision of
this Act.

SEC, 306. STATE JURISDICTION.

(a) In General.--Except as provided in subsection (b), notx:ing in

16 USC 1856.
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this Act shall be construed as extending or diminishing the jurisdic-

.tion or authority ofany State within its boundaries., No State may

directly or indirectly_ regulate any ?fishing which is engaged in by

any fishing vessel outside its boundaries, unless such vessel is rec4i=

stered. under the laws of such State.

(b) ExcePtion.--(1) If'the Secretary finds, after notice and an Notice,hearii

opportunity for a hearing in accordance with section '554 of title. 5,

.unitecl-Statestbde, that--

"(A) the fishing 'in a fishery, which is covered by a fishery:

management plan implemented under this Act, is engaged in pre-

.
dominately Within the fisheryconservation zone and beyond such

zone; and-.

(B) any Late has taken any action, or omitted to take any

action, the results of which 1411substantially and adversely

l.affect the carrying out of srishery management plan;.
the Secretary shall promptly noti* .0such State and the appropriate

Council of such finding and of his intention to regulate the appli-

cable fishery within the boundaries of such State (other than its

internal waters), pursuant to such fishery management plan and the

regulations promulgated to implement such plan.

(2) If the Secretary, pursuant to this subsection, assumes
responsibility for the regulation of any fishery,,the State involved

may at any time thereafter apply to the Secretary for reinstatent

of its authority over such fishery. If the Secretary finds that

the reasons for which..he assumed such regulation no longer prevail,

he shall promptly terminatesuch regulation.

SEC. 307. PROHIBITED ACTS.

It is unlawful -

(1) for any person-
(A) to violate

or permit issued
(B) to use

after the revoc
sion, of an appl

y prov.
pursuant
ishing ve

tin, or du
c..le pe

sion this sct or any regu-
this Act;
sel engage in fishing
ing the period of suspen-.
t issued pursuant to this. Act,z

(C) to violate y ro ision of, r regulation under, an

applicable governing
ed into pursuant -to section 201 (c);

(D) to refuse to permit any officer authorized to enforce

the prolUsions of this Act (as provided for in section.311)

to board a fishing vessel subject'to such persons control

for purposes of Conducting any search or inspection in connec-

tion with the enforcement of this ACt or any regulation;.

permit, or agreement referred to in subparagraph .(A) or (C);

(E) to forcibly assault, resist, oppose, impede, intimiz

date, or interfere with any such authorized officer in the-

conduct of any search or inspection described in subpara-

graph CD);

16 USC 1857.

1 fishery agreement enter-

112

. .;
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(F) to resist a laWful arrest .for any/act prohibited by
.

this section;
.

(G) to ship, transpqrN offer Or sale, sell, purchasee,.
import,, export, or.have cu4ody,'control, or possession of,

. any fish taken or retained in violatiOn of this Actor any
.,

regulation, permit or agreement referred to in subparagraph
. .

(A) ''or (C); or'
''.'4.

'(HICto interfere with, delayor prevent, by any means,
the apprehension or arrest of anther person, knowing that
such other person has committed atO.aot prohibited.by this
section; and . . . .

(2) fOr any vessel other than a.vesse,the United States, 1

and- far the owner or operator .of anysa.'"Other than a vessel.
., .,,:.

of the United 'States, to engiwe in fish ng-7-- ".,'

(A) within the boundaries of.any State; or -,,,

. (B) within the fishery conservation zone,. or tpr any .
.

anadromous specieS or Continental Shelf fishery. resource
beyond such zone, unless such fishing.is authorizea\by and
conducted in accordance with, a valid-and appAodble-Permit
issued pursuant ,to section 204.(b) or (c4L. .'

i,"

16 USC 1858. SEC. 308. CIVIL PENALTIES

(a) Assessment Of Penalty.--Any perso&who is found by the Secretary
after notice and an opportunity for a hearing in accordance with section\
554 of title 5, United States Code, to have committed an at prohibited,
by section 307 shall be liable'to the United States foi. a civil penalty.
The amount ofthe civil penalty shall not exceed $25,000 for each viola-
tion. Each day of a continuing violation shall constitute a separate
offense. the amount of such. civilpenalty'shall be assessed by the
Secretary, or his designee, by written notice. In determining the amount

suchpenalty, the Secretary shall take. into account the nature, cir-
cumstances,' extent, and gravity of the prohibited acts committed.and,
with respect to the violator, the degree of.clilpability, any history of
prior offenses, ability to pay, and such other matters as justice may
require. '

(b) Review Of Civil Penalty.--Any person against whom a civil penalty
is assessed under subsection (a) may' obtain review thereof in the appro-
priate court of the United States by filing a nciticeof appeal in such
court Withinr30 days from the date of such order and by simultaneously,
sending a. copy of suchkiotice by certified mail to the Secretary. The
Secretary shall Promptry,file in suCh court a certified copy of the
record upon which such violation was found or such penalty imposed, as
provided in section 2112 of title 28, United Stateg..Code. The findings-
and order of the Secretary shall be-set aside by such court if they are
not found to be supported by substantial evidence, as provided in section
706 (2 of title 5, United States Code.

(c) Action Upon Failure To Pay Assessment.--If any person fails to
pay an assessment of a civil penalty after it has become a final and
unappealable order, or atter the appropriate court has entered final
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judgement in favOr of the Secretary,,the Secretary shall refer the.---\
'matter to the Attorney' of the .United States, .V7/10 shall recover the

c-

amount assessed:in ay.appropriate district'Court of the United
`States'. In such action, the validity and appropriateness of the
final order imposing the civil penalty shall not be subject to review.

(d) Compromise Or Other.Action By Secretaty.--The'Secretary may.....
compromise, modify, or. remit; with or withoutconditious,any civil
penalty which is subject to impositionior which has been imposed..
under this section.

_ 1 '.
C .-

SEC 309. 1CRIMINAL.OFFENSES. ,. 16 USC'1859.-

es/

(a) Offenses.--A person is guilty of an offense if he commits any-
adt prohibited.by--

(1) section 307 (1) (D), (E), or (H); or
(2) section 307 (2).

(b) Punishment.=-Any offense described in subtection (a)(1) is
punishable by -a fine of not more than $5.0,000, or imprisonment for
not more than 6 months, or both; except that. if in. the commission of
any such offense the person uses a dangerous weapon, engages in con- -

duct that causes bodily injury top any officer authorized to enforce
the provisions of this Act (as provided for in section 311), or places
any such offiCer in fear of-imminent bodily injury', the offense is
punishable by a fine-of not more than $100,000, or imprisonment for not
more than 10yeart,'or both. Any offense described in subsection (a) (2),

is punishable by a fine of not more thdn $100,000, or 'imprisonment'for'
not mote than 1 year, or both.

(c) Jurisdiction.--There is Federal jurisdiction over any, offense
described in this section..

SEC. 310. CIVIL FORFEITURES. 16 USC. 1860.

(a) In General.--Any fishing-vessel. (including its fishing gear,
furniture, appurtenances, stores, and catIgcr) used, and ariy'fish taken
or retained,'in any manner, in connection with or as a result Of the .

commisEon-of.any act prohibited by section 307.(other than any act for
which the issuance of a citation under section 311 (c) is sufficient
santion) shall be subject to forfeiture to the United States. All or

part of such vessel may, and all such fish shall; be forfeited to the
United States pursuant to a civil proceeding under this'section....

(b) Jurisdiction Of Courts.--Any district court of the United
States which has jurisdiction under section 311,(d) shall have juris--
diction, upon application by the Attorney General on behalf of the

a\United States, to ordelt any forfeiture authorized under subsection (a)
and any-action provided for under subsection (d).

(
, .

(c) Judgement.--If a judgment is entered for the United States in
a civil forfeiture proceeding under this section, the.Attorney General

may seize any property or other interest, declared -forfeited to the
J . .
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United States, which has not previolisly been seized pursuantto
this Act or for which security has not previously been o5ained
under subsection (d). The provisions- of the customs lawS re-

lating to --
(1) the disgosition of forfeited property,
(2) the proceeds from the sale of forfeited property,
(3) the remission or mitigation'of forfeitures, and

,(4) the compromise of claims,
. shall apply to any forfeiture order, arid to any case in which for-
feiture- is alleged to be authorized, under this,section, unless such
proVisions are inconsistent with the purposes, policy, and pro-
visions of -this'Act. The:duties and powers imposed upon. the Com-
missioner of Customs or other persons under such provisions shall,
with respect_to this.Act, be performed by officers or.Other persons
designated for such'purpose-by the'SecretarY.

.

(d) Procedure. - -(1) Any officer authorized to serve any process
in rem which is issued by a court having jurisdiction under-sett±op
3.11 (d) shall --

(A) stay the execution of such process; or
,

(B). discharge any.fish seized pursuant to such process;

unpon the receipt of a satisfactory bond.or other'securkty from any

person' claiming such:propertY. SuchTbond or other sequAty Shall be
Cohartionedupon such persbn (i) delivering such to the

appropriate court upOn Order thereof, without any impairment of its
value, or (ii) paYing the monetary velue.of suchproperty pursuant
to an order o,f'such court. Judgment shall be recoverable on.such
bond or other security against both4the principal and any .sureties in

the event that any...Condition thereof is tmeached as determined by--

such court.
(2) Any fish seized. pursuant to this Apt maybe sold, subject

to the' approval and.direction.of the appropriate court,,-for not less

than the fair market value t'hereof. The proceeds of any such sale
shall be deposited with such court pending the diSpOsition of the.
matter, involved.

April 13, 1976

.

(e)' Rebuttable Presumption.--For.purposes of this section, it shall
be a.rebuttable preSumption that all fish found on bo4rd a fishing
vessel which is':seiZed in qonnection with an'act prohibited by section
307 were taken or retained in violatiohof this Act.

L6 USC 1861. SEC. 311. ENFORCEMENT. .

-(a) ResponsibiIity.--The provisions of this Act-shall be enforCed
by the Secretary and theSecretary of the departMent in which the .

Coast Guard is operating. Such Secretaries may, by agreement, on a
reimbursable,basis. or otherwise, utilize the personnel, services, equip-
ment (inclUdingaircraft and vessels), and facilities of any other
Federal agency, including all elements of the Department of Defense

Reports to - and of any State agency, in the performance of such duties. Such

congressional Secretaries.shall repott semiannually, to each committee of the Congress

:ommittees. .
listed in section 203 (b) and to the Council'S, on the degree and
extent .of knoWne.nd estimated compliance with the provisions of this Act.

115
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(b) Powers Of Authorized Officerp.-,,AnSr officer who is authorized
(by the Secretary, the Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is. operating, or the head of any Federal or State agency whidh
has entered into an agreement.with such Secretaries under subsection

(a) to enforce the provisions 2f thit Adt may-- -

(1) with or without a warrant or;other process--
(TO arrest any person, ifthe has reasonable cause to

believe that such. person hasicommitted an act prohibited
by section P307;,

-,(E) board, and search or inspedt, any fishing vessel
which is subject to the prOvisiontof this Act;

(C) seize any Tishingivetsel (together with its fishing

gear, furniture, appurteriances,storesiand cargo) used or
empioyedlin, or with respect to, which it reasonably appears
that suchvessel was used or empl(, in, the violation of

any proyition of this Act;
(D)' seize'anl, fish (wherever ound) taken or retained in

ion of any provision of ths Act; and
seize any other evidenc related to any violation of

any provision.of this Act;

(2) execute any warrant or ot er process issued Jo? any court of

competent jurisdiction and

(3) exercise any other lawful authority.

(c) Issuance Of Citations. - -If any officer authorized to enforde

the provisions of this Act (as provided for in this section) finds

that a fishing vessel is operating or hat been operated in violation of

any pr,ovition of this Act, such officer may, in accordance with requ:-

lations issued jointly by thSeCreEa'ry and the Secretary of the de- -

partment in which the Coast Guard is operating, issue a citation to the

owner or operator oiksuch-vessei(in lieu of progeeding under subsection

(b). If a permit hat'been issued pursUant tohit Act for `such vessel,

such officer shall note the issuance of any citation under this sub-

section, including the date thereof and the reason therefor, on*the permit.

The Secretary shall maintain a record'of all citations issued pursuant to

this subsection.

(d) Jurisdiction Of Courts.7-The district courts of the United States

shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any case or controversy arising

under theprovisions of this Act. In. the case of Guam,_and any Common- .

_wealth, territory, or possession of the United States in the Pacific Ocean,

the appropriate court is the United States District Court for the District

of Guam, except that in the case of American Samoa, the appropriate court.

is the United States District Court for the-District of Hawaii. Any such

courtmay, at any time--
(1) enter restraining orders or prohibitions;
(2) issue warrants, process in rem, or other process; .

(3) prescribe and accept satisfactory bonds or other security; and

(4)- take such other actions as are'in the interest of justice.
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(e) Definition.--For purposes of this section.

(1) The term "provisions of this Act" '.ncludes (a).any reg471:

lation.or permit issued pursuant to this Act, and (B),any pro -

vision.-of, or regulationiissued pursuant. to, any international

fishery agreement under which foreign fishing is authorized. by

section 201 (b) or (c), With respect to fishing subject to the

exclusive fishery management authority of the United States.' ,

(2) The. term "violation of any provigion of this Act" includes

(A) the-commission of. any act prohibited by section 307, and (B)

the violation of any regulation, permit,_ or agreement referred

to in paragraph (1.).

April 13, 1976

l6 USC 1857 EC. 312, EFFECTIVE DATE OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS.

tote. ,

-

Sections 301, 308, 3.09, 310, and 311 -shall take effect March 1,.1977..-

TITLE IV MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

16 USC 1881. SEC. 401. bk&ECT ON LAW OF THE SEA TREATY.

If,.the United Stated ratifies a Comprehensive treaty, which includes

provisions with respect to fishery conservation and management juris-

diction, resulting freomaany United Nations Conference on the Law of

the Sea, the Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of State,

may promulgate any amendment to the regUlations promulgated under this\

Act if such amendment-is necessary and appropriate to conform stch .

regulations to the provisions such treaty, infanticiPation of the

date when such treaty-shall come, into force and effect for; or other-

' wise beapplicable top the United States.

SEC. 402. REPEALS. ir

i

(a) The Act of October 14, 1966 (16 U.S.C. 1091-1094), is repealed

as of March 1, 1977.

(b) The.Act of May 20, 1964 '(16 U.S.C. 1841 - 1086), is repealed as

of March 1, 1977.

SEC. 403. FISHERMEt'S PROTECTIVE ACT AMENDMENTS.

(a) AMENDMENTS. - -The. Act of August 27, 1954 (22 U.S.C. 1972), is

-amended-- .

it

.(1) by amending section 2.thereof to read as follows:

"SEC. 2. If --

-"(l) any vessel of the United States is seized by a foreign-

country on the basis of claims in, territorial waters or the high

seas which are not recognized by the United States: or

"(2) ariTigeneral'claim of any fOreign country to exclusive

fishery management authority is recogniZed by the Cnited States,

117
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add any vessel of the United States is...seized by such foreign
country.on-the basis of conditions and restrictions under
such claim, if such conditions and restrictions --

. "(A) are unrelated to fishery conservation and manage-
ment,

"(B) fail to consider and take into account traditional
,fishing practices of vessels of the United States,

".(C) are greater or more onerous4 than,the conditions and
'restrictions which the United States applies to foreign
fishing vessels subject to the.exclusive fishery management
authority of the. United States (as establithIled in title I of
the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976), or

"..(D) fail to allow fishing vessels of the United States
equitable access to fish subject to_such country'§oexclusive
fishery management authority;

and-there is'nodisptte as to.the material facts with respect to
the Iocatioriactivity'ouch vessel at the time of such seiz-.
Aire, the Secretary of ftate shall immediately take such steps as
are necessary-,7

"(i) for the,protection of'such vessel and for the health and
welfarz:.of its crew;

"(ii) to secure the release \of such vessel and its crew; and
"(iii).-to determine the amount of any fine, lic-91se, fee, reg-

istration fee, or other direct charge reimbursable under section
,411

'3(a) Of this Act. and
2) by amending section 3(a) thereof by inserting immediately

'before the last sentence thereof the 'following hew sentence: "For

purpodes of this section, the-term 'other direct 'charge' means any
levy, however characterized or -compute&minCluding, but not limited
to, any computation based on the value ot. a vessel or.the value of
fish or other property on board a vessel)which is imposed in.
addition to any fine, license fee, or registration fee."

(b) .EFFECTIVE DATE.-- The.. amendment made by subsection (a) (1) shall

take effect March 1, 197.7. The amendment made by 'kubsection (a) (2)

"shall apply with respect to. seizures of vessels of the United, States
'occurring on orafter December 31, 1974.

SEC. "404. MARINE MPIMMAL PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENT.

*

(a) AMENDMENT.--Section 3 (15) (B) of the Marine Mammal Protection Act

of 1972 (1.6 U:S.C. 1362 (15) (Bl.is amended by striking out. "the fisheries

zone established pursuant to the Act of October 14, 1966.and inserting

in lieu thereof "the waters included within a zone, contiguOus,to the
territorial sea'of.the United States, of which the inner boundary is a
line coterminous with the seaward boundary of each coastal State, and
the outer boundary is a line drawn in such a manner that each-point cm it
is 200 nautical miles from the baseline from which the territorial sea is
measured.".

4
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April 13, 1976:

L6 USC 1362 (b) EFFECTIVE,DATE.7-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take

cote. effect March 1, 1977.

16 USC
not

16 USC

N,-

SEC. 405. ATLANTIC TUNAS CONVENTION ACT AMENDMENT.

(a). AMENDMENT.--Section 214) of the. Atlantic-Tunas Convention ATt
of 1975 (16 U.S.C.. 971 (4) is amended:by striking out "the fisheries

zone established pursuant to the Act of October 14, 1966 (80 Stat. 908;
16 U.S.C. 1091 - 1094) ;" and inserting in-lieu thereof ,"the waters in-'
cluded within a zone, contiguous to the territorial\sea.of the United
States, of which the inner boundary is'a line.coterminous with the ..

seaward boundary:of each coastal State, and the, outer boundary is a. line.
drawn in such a manner that. each pointOn it is 200 nautical .miles from -
the baseline from which the territotrraf sea ismeasured."

r\___

97; (b) EFFECTIVE DATE. - -The amendment made by subsection (a) shall-take

effect March 1, 1977.

182. SEC. 406. AUTHORIZATION OF, APPROPRIATIONS,

There are authorized to be appropr d to the Secretary, for,pur-

poses of carrying out'the provisions o Act,'not to exceed-the

-following sums:.

(1) $5;000,060 for the fiscal year ending June.30,'1976.
(2) $5,000,000-for the transitional fiscal quarter ending

eptember 30, 1976.
"(3) .

$25,000,000 for the fiscal .year ending. September 30, 1977..

14) $30,000,000 for thefiscal Year ending September 20,.1978..

APPROVED -APRIL 13, 1976.

/
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.The Fishing -WOrk Ethic and Experiential Training.

.

In order for-the observer trainee to gaifr_lifirst hand

:insight into what commercial fishermen are like, it is neces-

,bary to participate with him in his work erPbironment. Toward

that end ,a list'of domestic fishing captains and their ves--

rN
sels haa been provided. These peopleOhave all dicated a

,

willingness to take observer trainees on an otual trip.

The rational for such experiential training is two-fold.

You as a potential observer gain immediate understanding of

the intensity of the fishing life-style, while the domestic'

fisherman is able to convey his point of view. Both parties

will benefit frog the trip experience.

The fishing work ethic can be defined as a set of

values and attitudes that commercial fishermen the world

over hold true about their work and place in society. This

section is intended to discuss the fishing work ethic so that

the trainee has some understanding of what it means to be a

contemporary fisherman.

While most fishermen realize that they are members of

,a)flinority occupation or. 4niCrocosm, most feel that they work

harder than terrestrial based occupations. This' attitude can

be understood if it is placed in the context of the number of

variables that any given occupation must contend with. If we.

Were to examine the different variablesconnedted with a com-

mercial finfishing operation and a retail shoe store for
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/
example; it would become:apparent that the terrestrial busi--

;less would have_enumber of "fixed" or expected variables:.

Six days per week the retailer may expect a 'certain nuMber'Of

'shoe sales *(gross income) based on his.experience in the busi-

ness to date. His overhead expenditure would have known

parameters with' periodic inflation which would be passed on

to the consumer directly: -Various options exist for the re

tailer,to increase,sales volume such as advertising, manage-

ment education, and business finance. The stability of his

bdsinets activity. isj.e:Creased by the number of "expected"

variables.' The, commercial fishermen of the domestic fleets

expect few fixed variables-. With small privately owned ves-

Sals, these fishermen must seek-a scarce resource under the

relatively unstable conditions of:Weather, markett-seasonal,

fisheries and the constant liability of loss of'vessel and

crew. The working hours are specified b5r4the demand of.the

activity itself. With the advent of FCMA regulations. and the
.

resultant'quotas,.both foreign and"cpmestic the-list'Of

variables gets larger.

The fishing work has an aesthetic aspect. The adventure

(-

and challenge- of the sea so often written about does exist

for. fishermen. In some way this sustains fishermen during

difficult times and innumerable variables:

Our purpose here has been to convey a.concept of the

type oflpaoPle that -fish for:A-living and their. motivation.

Certainly'this is only an overview. The rest-will be learned

from your experience with the i)eople listed on the following

page.,

12 }-
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The foreign., far ranging fleets are not subject to ele,

same number and types of variables encountered domestically.,

The larger vessel sizes; goliernment subsidization.and non-

incentivages offer a different set of variables to foreign

fighermen., The observer trainee must be familiar with both

groups of professionals.

Captain/Owner

1. Capt. Richard B. Allen
1735 Drift'Road
Westport, MA.
(617) 636:3276

. Capt. William,I.-Bomster
16 Lockwood Drive
Clinton, CT
(203) 669-2038

3:',Capt. Joseph Dolan.
New Bedford, MA
(203) 453-3880

4. "Capt. Bill Hallsen
Scituate, MA
(617) 337-1989

5. Capt. T. Jordan
Portland, ME
(207) 781-2247

-6. Capt. Peter M. Mahoney
26 Newport Road

(617) 925-3100

7. Capt. Jim McCauley,
PeaceDale, RI

8, Cap Alphonse Santo
G1 cester, MA
(6 7) 283 -2158

9. Copt. Steve Thivobeau
ye Island, ME

207) -371 -2166

Jennie. and Jackie
55' - steel

Zebu
95' - steel

Two fishing vessels

Barbara Christine
65' - steel

.dragger
70' - wood

42' - wood

Alliance
86' - steel

Antonina__

Teresha
54' -.wood
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Capt, ShermanTholripson
P.O. BOx 867
Kennebunkport, ME
(207) 967-3064

ti

Annie Jay
55' =

124
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FISHERIES OBSERVER TRAINING PROGRAM

Glossary of Basic Seamanship Terminology

The following list of words and word phrases is pro-

vided to give the observer trainee a basic working knowledge

of seamanship terminology used by men and women on ships

the world over. The elements of this list are selected by

specific criteria and are by no means exhaustive in the
A

subject area. The observer trainee shbuld internalize

these definitions with the knowledge that working at sea

demands an intimate understanding of vessels as'stable

working platforms.

After appropriate time to review these definitions you

will be tested on ,the material. Word-for-word rote learning

is not necessary or desirable. Internalize the meaning of

these terms so that you understand them in any way that is

most Meaningful to you.

4.
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GLOSSARY OF BASIC SEAMANSHIP TERMINOLOGY

ABAFT: '"Farther aft than."

ABEAM:

ABOARD:

Bearing 900 or 270° relative from own ship.

In a ship.

ACCOMODATION LADDER: Portable steps leading down a ship's-

side, by which small boats'may be entered or the ship boarded.

ADRIFT:

Applied

place.

AFLOAT:

AGROUND:

Loose-from morrings and unable to make headway.

in -a general seise ':to anything not'in its proper

Resting buoyantly upon the Water.

When any part of a ship is resting on the bottom.

A ship runs aground or goes agroud-
...

AHOY: The customary hail to-a boat or ship.

ALOFT: Above the decks, on the mast or in the rigging.

ALONGSIDE: By the side of the pier or ship.

AMIDSHIPS: In or toward the middle of a ship.

ANCHOR: A metal device so shaped as to grip 'the bottom and

hold a ship by means of the cable attached.

ASHORE:

ASTERN:.

On.the beach or shore,..,

Behind-the ship.

ATHWARTSHIPS: The directiOn at right angles to the centering

of a ship.

AWASH: So low that water washes over.

BACK STAY: Piece of standing rigging leading aft.

BATTEN DOWN: The act of making a hatch watertight by wedging

the battens against:the tarpaulins.

126
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BEAM: The greatest width of a ship.

DECK BEAM: A transverse Imber supporting a deck.

BELOW:, Downwrd, Below decks.

BERTH: (1) An anchorage or mooring space. f..(2) Sleeping
.

place assigned a an on board ship.

BIGHT: A loop of line or chain.

BITTS: A pair of heavy metal posts securely fastened in a

vertical position on deck, tb which mooring lines and hawsers

are belayed.

BLOCK: A device made of a wheel (sheave), inside a shell-,

over which a line or wire rope can run freely.

BOAT FALLS: The lines used in: hoisting or. lowering a boat.

BOAT HOOK: Wooden staff with a metal hook and prod at one
.r

end, used to, fend off or hold on.

BOATSWAIN'S CHAIR: A short wooden seat sent aloft or over

the side on a line to hold a man engaged in painting or re-

pairs.
)

BOLLARD: Strong cylindrical upright on a pier, around.wliich

he eye or bight of-a ship'smooring line is thrown.

BOW: The forward end of the ship or boat.

BRIDGE:A Elevated athwartships structure extending across the

forward end of the superstructure. It is the station of-the

deck watch Officer underway.

BRIDLE: A span of rope, chain, or wire with both ends secured

and the strain taken on the-mid-part.

BULWARK: Solid fence-like barrier along the edges of weather
2= .

decks.
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BUOY: A floating marker, anchored to the bottom, to indi-

'.cate a position on the water.

CAMEL: A floating spar or other timber used as a fender

between two ships or a ship and a pier.

CAPSTAN: That part of a vertical shaft windlass around

which a working line is passed; used for heaving in'anchors

and hawsers.

CARGO NET: A square net of line used to transfer case goods

or small package freight.

CAST OFF: Order given to. let go or throw off a mooring lize

from)a bollard or bleat.

CENTERLINE: An imaginary line down the middle of the ship

from bow tostern.

CHAFING GEAR: -Canvas, line, or other material placed around

rigging and-mooring lines to prevent wear, also at cod end

of net.
6

CHAIN OF COMMAND: The succession from superior to subordinate

through which command is exencised. 'The succession from sub-.

ordinate to superior through whichrequests should go.

'CHECK: To keep a strain on a line but to ease out only

enough to prevent its parting.

COMPARTMENTS: An interior shipboard space enclosed by bulk-
°

headsand in:which-personnel work and live. Peak tanks and

cofferdams are not compartments-
.

DAVIT: One of a.pair of strong by means of which- a boat

Is hoisted in or out; the pair is called a,set of.dayits.

Any similar, hoisting device
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DECK: Horizontal 'planking or plating which divides a ship

into layer's ofcompartments; never called a floor;

,DISPLACEMENT: The weight of the water displaced by the ship,

equal to the.weight of the ship.

DRAFT: Vertical distance from the jke 1 to the waterline.'

DRAFT MARKS: The figures fa'sened on the stem and stern

which iiidicate the 'drafts of .the; ship.

FANTAIL: The after end of the:maih deCk.-

FATHOM: A measure o,f. length or depth: 6.feetl

FENDER: A deVice to take the shock of -coritact 13etween :ship

and pier or between ships.
, -

FORE AND AFT: Lengthwise of a ship, from Stem to stern.

FORECASTLE: FOrward section of weather-de'Clc. XPronourIced

Foksoi. )

FORWARD: Toward th,e bow.*

FOUL_ WEATHER:. Rainy or stormy-weather.
- -

FRAMES: The athwartshipistrength members of a,ship's hull.

Numbered from bow aft,'and-uSed as reference points to lo-
.

cate fittings, compartments, etc.

'FREEBOARD: The vertical distance from weather deck, to

.waterline.

GANGWAY: An-Openihg in the rail or bulwarks giving access

to the ship.

GUNWALE: The upper edge of a_ship'S or boat s. side.

-
nounced gunnel.).

(pro7
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HALYARD: A light'line.used to hoist a flag or pennant.

HAND: A member of the crew,

HATCH: An access or opening in a'deck.

HAUL: To, pull.

HAWSER: A heavy line over '5 inches in circumference' used

for towing or mooring.

HOLD: A compartdent aboard ship used fcir stowing cargo.

INBOAPD: Toward'the center of a ship.

KEEL: The lowermost, central strength member, of aship

which runs fore and aft and from which the frames and the

plating rise:,

KINK:. A twist which _di rbs the lay of line and wire.

KNOT:. (1) A unit of speed equal to 1 nautical mile

(6080) per hour:

LANYARD: A small line made fast to an object to secure i

as -a lanyard.

LASH: To secure by turns of wire, line or chain.

LAY: The direction-of-the twist of .strands of a rope.

-LEE: The opposite direction from which the wind is blowing.

Sheltered area-to-leeward of a ship or other windbreaker.

LEFT-HANDED: Counterclockwise.

,LOCKER: 'A Metal cabinet,"fitt6d with a lock, in which men
. .

keep -their gear. Any small compartment or cabinet.'

LOOKOUT: .A.man stationed .as a visual watch. May be -air

lookout, horizon.:lookout, surface lookout, fog lookout, etc.
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MAIN DECK: The highest complete deck extending from,stem

to stern and from side to side.

NAVIGATOR: The officer responsible to the commanding

officer for the position of the'shipand the condition of

her navigating equipment.

OVERHEAD:: The underside of a deck forms the OVERHEAD of the

compartments on the next deck below. Never referred tO as

the. ceiling.

PASSAGEWAY: .Coi,ridor or hall aboard ship.

PAY OUT; To slack off or ease out a line.

PILOTHOUSE: Enclosure on the bridge centerline,lhousing the

main steering control. Also called WHEELHOUSE.

PORT: Direction to the left of center)line of the ship as

one faces forward.

PURCHASE: A combination of one or more blocks reeved with

a line or wire. Also called TACKLE, BLOCK AND TACKLE, or''

when.

ROLL: 'Movement of a ship from side to side.

RUNNING LIGHT: Any one of the lights required by law to be

shown by,a vessel underway. Not restricted to the sid4'

lights, as many sailors believe.

SAMSON POST: A vertical timber on the forward deck of a

boat uses in towing and securing.

SCUPPER: The waterway along the.gunwales. Opening in.the

side through which waste water from a head or galley is

discharged. Extended to:cover any type of drain opening.
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SECURE': To make fast. TO quit-Qr knock-off.

SHEAVE: The pulley in a block. (Pronounced ".shiven.)

SHIP'S'COMPANY: All hands permanently attached to .ship or

station.

SHROUD: Piece of standing rigging that provides athwartships

support for a mast.

SIDELIGHT: .'One of the Colored lights required by law to be

shown by a vessel underway. The starboard side light is

green and the pOrt side light is red.

SNATCH BLOCK: A single-sheaved block with a hinged strap

which can be opened and the bight of a .rope inser5ted, making

it unnecessary to reeve the end of the rope through the

block.

SNUB-: To stop running line suddenly by taking a turn and

hdlding.

SPRING: Any mooring line which does not lead at right angles

to the ke'el.

SQUALL: A sudden gust of wind, often violent, and often ac-

companied by rain or snow.

STARBOARD: Direction to the right of centerline of the ship

as ore faces' forward.

STATEROOM:: An 'officer's living space aboard ship.

STAY: A fore -and -aft support for a mast.

STERN.: The aftermost part of a ship..
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'STOW: The act of packing articles into a storage space,-or.

cargo into a cargo space.

TACKLE:- Any arrangement of .line and blocks to _gain

mechanical advantage. (Pronounced_taykel.)

TIDE: The vertical rise and,faIl of the ocean level:,

TWO-BLOCK: Round in-a tackle all the way,so that the bfoks

come together., Extended to mean hoist an article to the

highest position possible: In relation to signal flags,

this term has been re laced by CLOSE UP.

'UNLAY:. Untwist and s parate the strands of f-a rope.

WEATHER DECK: Any deck or portion of a deck exposed to the

elements.

WHARF: A structure, parallel to the shoreline to which

ships moor for loading or unloading.-
4

WINCH: A power driven machine :for heaving in ,lines aboard

ship.

WINDWARD: Toward the wind.



Fishing Gear

The Observer must realize the methods and gears used

by commercial fisherman to acquire marketable marine pro-

tein. Aile the purpose of this chapter is to facilitate

an understanding of common gears used; it mustbe'stated

that this is only an overviewbut is,suffieient for fisheries

observers.-

Using the diagram below, find each ,item listed irk

the operational definitions that follow. This inforMation

will give you a.-basic knowledge of the gear you will be

observing in the field.

/

'MOUTH TOWING APPS
\

DOORS

GROUND CABLES\

HEADLINE &. FLOATS

COD END

EXTENSION

CHAFING GEAR

SWEEP & FOOTROPE

tOPER. LOWER BELLIES .

MOBILE.6EAR i3OTTOM, OTTER TRAWL



MOBILE GEAR BOTTOM, OTTER TRAWL
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Mobile Gear - Bottom, Otter Trawl

GEAR: Any configuration of apparatus used to acquire a mar7

ketableproduct'.(self-explanatory).

TRAWL: Any configuration of-gear used in conjunction with a

vessel to produce a marketable orbduct.

TOWING WARPS.: Usually wire or wire rope used to connect the

source of propulsion .(boat) with the gear used tocatch sp-e-

cific spebies.

DOORS:. Plainer surfaces which serve as water foils and pro-

vide zpread to the.mouth'of the net; various shapes and sizes.

GROUND CABLES: Wire, chain, or a combination of both.which,

it

provide attachment between doors and Wiwings of the net, main-

tains herding characteristic.

, WINGS: Lateralextensions of the net first to encounter

product itself.

BRIDLES Warp or wire rope affair which allows for the dis-
.

tributibn of force at.two points; usuallya-continuance bf

the headline and footrope.

MOUTH: Ellipsoidal opening,,of the n t.as seen during its-

j)erformance 'on the bottom.

.HEADLINE: Upper warp at the mouth of the netwhich'prOvides

points. of attachment and strength for net and net hoats,

qETTLOATS: Provide a buoyant f.'0rce holding upper mouth`

of net open.

'!
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FOOTRO.PE: Lower warp or wire at mouth of net which provides

point of attachment and strength for net and sweep; maintains,

net at or near the sea-bed.

SWEEP: Any of a number of configurations of chain, rollers,

cookies, bobbins, wrapped wire, etc., which is attached to

footrope and provides .a ballatt force and contact with the

sea-bed.

UPPER,LOWER BELLIES: Areas of netting following the mouth

of the net.

EXTENSIONS: Area of netting aft of the bellies which allow

the net to become more restrictive by virtue of.ta ers and

the run of the twine.

COD END: Area of netting which holds the product acquired

during the fishing operatiOn. Usually larger gauge twine.

double knit twine for strength quality.

CHAFFING GEAR: Any ubstance purposely attached to contact

the side of the codoend which restricts deterioration due to.
,-rr.,

friction; optional, used for certain type. of bottom topography;

may consist-of old bellies, soolypropylene, rawhide, etc-. '

The method of otter trawling requires --the.tc*ing of the
4

gear '(or net, ground cables and doors) along' the bottom.,!-OV,

the sea-bed. As in any fishing activity the selection .of the'

propen method requires first that a directed fishery be"chosen..

As operationally defined before, a directed fishery Is'a desig--.

nated species of marine animal which the vessel is:Authorized
a

to catch. The by-catch is that part of the catch not covered

by the 'directed" categorization.
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While the composition and quantity of the by-catch must be

documented, only certain percentages of non-directed species

may be taken. -Usually these percentages are assessed as

part of the directed catch total. The catch or haul back

may also contain species designated as PROHIBITED. These

animals are usually referred to as "Creatures of the .Shelf"

such aS lobster and crab. Their populations are protected,

by. the Federal Government and are not to remain part of the

haul back.

As certain fishing methods are more species specific

than-others, the observer must be aware of the suitability

of gear methods with the stated, or directed-fisheries.

With respect to otter trawling, demersal or finfish that live

at, or-near', the bottom and benthic (organisms that live at,

or just below, the bottom) are acquired.

While it is not necessary to go into specifics, the

'observer must be aware that fisherman can make numerous

modificriCicins to the net, headline, sweep, wings, doors,

etc.,- fishingthat will change the fishi behavior of the original
. r..'

equipment considerably. It must 'be-noted that foreign fish-

ing interests are responsible for: a- majority of-present-gear__

technology and are to be respected for their efforts.

s
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'Mobile Gear - Midwater Trawl

The Method of 'mid-Water. trawling is species specific

to pelagic or schooling, marine animals such as herring and

squid. The main distinction between. otter trawling and, mid-
_

water trawling is obviouSly the depth at which the gear is

deployed in the hydrosphere. The bottom gear requii-es heavier

gauge parameters Such as twine size, sweep, ballast, and.chaf-
.

fi:ng gear. The mid-water trawl is noted by itslight twine,

increased net size and cod end capacity, larger mesh size 171

a squared mouth, and the possible absence of trawl doors

entirely.

The diagram below depicts the two-boat or'"pair" mid-

water trawl-method. Find each concept operationally. Aefined

below and rote the :4ifferences between-otter and mid-water
4

trawling.

MOBILE GEAR MIDWATER TRAWLING, PAIR

13 9



MOBILE GEAR.- MOWER TRAM PAIR
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.TOWING WARPS:- One per corner of the mouth of the net;-may

have meights deployed on. lower warps to ballast the trawl.

DOORS (lack of): Pair'mid-water method utilizes the separa-

tion power of twin vessel. steerage. Therefore, doors are mit.

needed d'would only waste horsepower. Single boat mid-water

trawling require's the use of SUPERKRUB type doors in which the

height dimensionis greater than the length. These doors

are not intended to make contact with the bottom and provide

lateral force to the mouth.of the net with no downward coef-

ficient..

TRANSDUCER.CABLE: Relays telemetry from headrope mounted

transducer as to height of net from the bottom. Optional,

many foreign operations use either the -utilization 'of-a

second vessel with variable pitched (sonar) transducer or

use no extra vessel transducer and regulate the, height of

the net 'in the water using known weight.. characteristics of

the gear,and varying the vessel's speed through the water.

The height of the gear varies directly with the speed of the

vessel..

SWEEP .(Lack of): A leaded or ballasted footrope.called a

leadline is used to hold the lower mouth down.

HEADLINE: The warp hung with varying amounts. of net floats.

Near /neutral buoyancy is sought between the headrope and

leadline.

LARGE MESHES: In face of wings larger meshes of twine are

utilized. This quality of the net makes it lighter due to

less _twine mass and water resistant surface area. AII these



considerations allow the mid -water trawl to mOve faster

through the water.. In that,. pelagic (Schoolingiish) Swim

-much faster over a prolonged period, themid-Water gear'Must

-compensate for this aspect of species specificity.

LONGITUDINAL FLOATATION (optional): Net floats placed down

4the extensions and cod end df-a mid-Water net will. hold the

ne relatively horizontal at any depth in the^hydrosphere;.

also used to aid in the stabilitof the net as it:acquires,.

product. . '

. .

The rectangular shape of the net is aCqUired by the

use of four (4) panels of netting. in its construction. ThiS

arrangement of'panels and seams helps:-the net.to remain en

to ,the cod end while the deCreasinVmeth size. prevents

escapement ofthe product, and increased strength where the

biomass becoMes concentrated.

It is noted that the single vessel mid-water trawl

method is used extensively by foreign fleets :because of their

wide range.in horsepower and holding capacity. While this

particular method provides large quantities of the same species/

same year class fish, the product itself is not always handlig

_on-board the catching_vessel. For example, a docuMented mid=

water technique used by the Japanese fleet employs the use Of

detachable cod end which may be removed at haul back and

towed to a processing vessel. This method is of concern to

the observer in that sampling and species identification are

,'made more difficult.
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As we have seen, mid-water diifers greatly from the
,

otter trawling method. While the gear differs in its anatomy,

the economic factors ;of species specificity, behavior and

anticipated quantity make mid-water trawling very efficient:

-However, the' risks .are heightened as well. The schools must

be-found first.

-The observation of.pa-st foreign fishing activities has

generated instances where foreign vessels have been committed

'to a mid-water directed .fishery, and violations have been. sus-
.--

pected. Because of the-oxidation qualities,of steel, the

appearanCe of bright (ferrous) surfaceS-on cableS, doors and

-weights 'indicate that the. gear is indeed making .contact with

the bottom in the vicinity of non - directed br prohibited
? .

species. .

,

Otter trawling and mid,water trawling constitu-ee:the

two most popular commercial fishing methods presently used

by far ranging flee'ts. While other methods are used, the

significant biomasses with relation to FCMA regulations are

produCed using these two eXamples.of mobile' gear.

Fixed Gear and Conflicts

While most foreign vessels use'few fixed gear methOds
1

-

with the exception of long lines, the observer must be aware

that gears. such as trawls of lobster traps maybe destroyed

by'vessels engaged in.:otter trawling. The responsibilities

of-the observer. are:cOntainea in the chapter ory-regulations

Ourpurpose here is to understand the.method of fixed gear

deployment:
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The fixed gear fishery far Homarus americanus

(American lobster) is noted for the rather extended dis-

tribution of the population along the continental shelf-of-.

the Northwestern gt.-1ntic. From Maine to South Carolina

the American lobster, with its predominant first pairof

modified walking legs, is fished most heavily by domestic

lobstermen using_either single or multi -trap, trawls of fixed

gear. Various domestic finfishermen-using otter trawls,

with modified sweeps are also engaged-in,fihing for lobster.,

periodically. It is noted that the-:,Use Of mobile gear

methOds toacquire.lobster is considered a pdorchOibe.

ecologically. This is cited. because otter trawls,are not.

species specific to lobster and because of the high potential

for mutilation of the animal or destruction-of its habitat.

The use, of fixed gear traps is highly species specific

for lobste/4-and does little-or no damage to the bottom topo-

graphy. Xn the diagram on the following page, find each item

which is operationally defined. Understand that you as an

observer may-be required to document these items as evidence

of infractions. of FCMA regulations.
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Aspects of Net Twine

While.the 'observer.is not required to possess net

mending CapabilitLes .it is necessary- that he be.cognizant

of various aspects of twine for regulatory purposes.t, Towdrd

this'end the followin'g discussion will aid in the,establish-
.

inent of ilitable bAckgroundinformation.

Having previously identified the various segments of

the besic fishing net, it is important to realize why a net

can support the retention and hoisting of many metric tons

of marine product. From the legal aspect of fisheries regu-
4zz)

lations, as determined by regional councils, the size of the

openings (meshes) in the net are specified and are to be

documented by observers. We can,address both aspects of

strength and size by an examination-of the basic unit of

the net called MESH. In the diagram on the following page;

we find the anatomy of the mesh to consist of two types of

knOts called pickups and siders and four equal leuths.of

twine called bars. Each mesh has two pickups which are

.operationally defined,as a continuous loop of twine onto

which another piece of twine is tied. The-refore a pickup

when cut can leave the original mesh intact. A sider, 4owever,

:consists of a single knot which when cut.destroys the integrity

of the entire mesh,.

The size. of g' 'mesh is ,determined by the combined length

any two bars meeting'at a knot. Therefore, if the mesh in

I
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the diagram hectwo inch, pars, then the mesh size would be

represented as:

2 x length of one-bar A-Twidthof one knot o

2 x 2" bar length + .25" knot width = 4.2S mesh
osS

With this method of determining mesh size the actual

shape of the mesh, bed it in a full cod end or an empty one,

is not critical.

Note is made that most European netting-is prestretched

and treated by the manufacturers -so as to eliminate excessive

change in mesh size once used. Some CVange is inevitable,

therefore, the field observer should periodically check mesh-

.
sizes for-vessels engaged in directed fisheries-which include

.such specifications.

SIDER KNOT

PICKUP KNOT

MESH SIZE

'SINGLE BAR

2. x SINGLE BAR + KNOT
divIDTH
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FISHERIES OBSERVER 'TRAINING PROGRAM

Foreign Language 'Training

Responding to requests from the New England Regional

Fishing Management Council, members of the original ob-

server cor
I

'andothers, the curriculum development staff

has established a unique foreign language training prograrg

for observer,candidates. The Ber,litz Schools of Languages

of America Inc. in Providence, Rhode Island is actively

working with the program staff to develop a shOrt term,

high intensity program where,candidates will acquire working

fisheries facility in any twp of the principle foreign

languages used in the Atlantic Region.

A cursory description of this comprehensive program

includes the following elements:

1. Exposure to basic skills in each language to .be

part of each obserYers repertoire:

2. Acauisition,of verbal, visual and silent understand-
.

ing usage of specifiC fisheries terminology anti_

word phrases in each language to be part of each

observers repertoire.

Program adaptability to changing observer needs_in

the field. 4,
. Potential for periodic retraining sessions and/or

the acquisition of.additionaa lahguage.group(s)

during observers' career.



n addition t the formal program, -observer candidates

will ecome acquainted with hart field language translators
%

'curren ly marketed by Lexicon Inc. and_Craig Inc. These

.instrum nts will be stressed'as being useful only as rein-
.

forcement/refresher devices. The colloquial nature of fish-
.

ing terms and idioMS,relegate each respective laneage

module to a secondary learning system, not a Drimary.one.

further details about the contents of the program can

be obtained by,the instructor. .group directly from Berl 's

Providence office.

1 au
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BIOLOGY

Introduction

The biological portion of the observer curriculum

has been divided into four sections; anatomy, specie

identification, biological sampling - data recording,

and laboratory exercises. In each case, the text material

has been designed to.consider the most important informa-

tion, pertinent to the effective and efficient training

;of observers fon-the* purpose of biological sampling and

data recording. . The material is, therefore, selective,

by no means approaching a complete course in fishery and.
A

invertebrte biology. Where appropriate, parts of the

National Marine Fisheries Service Observer Manual'have

been included. A continuity between the existing observer

program and NMFS requirements and this training curriculum

was a primary consideration. A duplication in effort of

the excellent work accomplished by the personnel at the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institue would be counter-pro-

ductive to the purpose of the curriculum. All NMFS,regu-

lations concerning procedures in field sampling have been

adhered to and incorporated' in the training material. We

are grateful for their contributions.

The ,text material has been reinforced by laboratory

exercises to give the student a "hands on" experience

with marine fish and invertebrates; and practice in per-

forming skills that are primary in the duties of a

fisheries observer.

At the conclusion of each section, a laboratory

'practicum is scheduled to assess the students' grasp of

the material and skills. At the end of the training

period, an observer trip situation has been scheduled

aboard a domestic fishing vessel-and all aspects of a

field sampling are performed.
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FISH EXTERNA-15 ANATOMY

External body.form and anatomical features are im

/
.portant for descriptive purposes.in the identification Of_

.

species. When we refer to a particular section of an or-

ganism;.we.use these commonApiological ternisdenoting PoSi-

tion. These descriptive terms are applicable to fish, many

invertebrates, and mammals.

Using the fish as an example, we see that the ANTERIOR

part is situated at the front; the POSTERIOR refers to the

after- section or CAUDAL area; the.DORSAL refers to the back

of the fish; the VENTRAL denOtes the belly or,lower surface;

and the LATE*L section refers to the sides. 'These terms

are concise, acc rate meansOf 'reference to position\on an

organism.
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:14e may progress to a more descriptive designation of

fish externalmorphology. The iMportant structures are

outlined-below. Please refer to the diagrams on the fol7

lowing page.

AD:IPOSE FIN fin 'located anterior to the caudal fin,
on the caudal peduncle.

ANAL FIN - located posterior to the pelvic fins on the ven-
tral portion of.the fish.

CAUDAL FIN - tail fin.

CAUDAL. PEDUNCLE - shaft of the tail fin.

CHIN BARBEL - found beneath the lower jaw, contains sensory
cells.

DORSAL FIN - fin located on the dorsal part of the body; it

may-conSi.st of one, tWc,. or three fins,'designated
second;. or third.

FINLETS - small fins located anterior to the caudal fin, on
the dorsal' arid ventral portion of the.caudal.peduncle.

KEELS bony protuberances lOcated on the leteral planes'of
caudal peduncle..

LATERALLINE - sensory organ,.a series. of pores located in

a line from the,operouluM-to.the caudal peduncle.
.

ORAL-FIN.S.-7; paired,. located laterallY:on both sides of
the fiSh,,potterior to:the.operculum

PELVIC .FINS - (ventral.:fifis)., paired, located on .the ven-

trum.of the fish. .

OPERCULUM - gill cover.

153
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DORSAL FIN I

re'
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FISH INTERNAL'ANATOMY

The following is a list of internal anatomical struc-,

tures of fish with which the observer-tra.lnee should become

familiar.

Please refer to the diagrat belofq.

GILLS

HEART

STOMACH'

PYLORIC CAECA - fingerlike projections- of the

INTESTINE

SWIM BLADDER - (air bladder); hydrostatic organ.

digestive tract,

KIDNEY

LIVER

GONAD - testis or ovary.

ANUS
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SHARK EXTERNAL AND 'INTERNAL, ANATOMY',

Shark mOrphology..differs slightly from that ofmost

teleostS. Please refer to the:followinC,diagramto fami-
.

1iariie yourself with major external and:internal strUc

Alexander; Gordan 1967. General Zoology



RESPIRATION

Fish obtain.oxygen for respiration by moving water, 800

times as dense as air, over ttheir-gill surfaces. Oxygen dif--

fuses from the water into the bloodstream through a capillary

network in the GILL FILAMENTS- There it is picked up by

haemoglobin in the red blood cells and circulated throughout

the body. Concurrently, tarpon dioxide is given off into

the environment at the gill stirf;kce:, The vasbdlar parts

of each filament are tightly,-backed, thin, small plates
.

called gill lamellae.. They represent an enormous: surface
;

aria which serves to maximize the amount of oxygen n-taken up.

The water enters the mouth, then flows,Over the quills

and is expelled outward through treoperculum. The mouth is

contracted,acting as a pump to force water through the gills.

A second type of suction pump is caused through the expansion

of the opercular cavity itself. In sharks and rays, each

gill slit is separate and possesses its own suction arrange-
.

ment

Oxygen consumption will vary according to the species,

size, activity, season, and temperature. Faster moving fish,

use more oxygen because o.ftheir lifestyle in -contrast' to moreil

Odentary species. Therefore, their gill surfaces would be

more expansive. For example, we would expect that mall

have a larger gill surface than most other fish because of

their active swimming behavior; which in fact, they do.

7-
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Another character lc of gill ,sonstructioft is the

GILL RAKER, or that poirtion- of the gill that lies in the

throat cavity. The design of the gill raker gives us vital--

information on the.individual. For example, if the gill

-rakers ere.long,thin, and spaced close.together, we
.t.._. ..,

. .-. - . . . ,....

deduce that they are utilized to sieve plankton. However,

the giIl.reker',s.are spaCeer:ape,#:end/or'Sby and

short,'theY are not likely t.bbe. used for "trapping" anything:

.

and the specimen is a Carnivore. Stomach contents examine--
. ,

,tions.cen confirm our suppositions based on:gill:.raker.:Mbr,-.

phology..

Note the Darts_ of a fish 'gill\in the'diagram below:

,Gill Rakers

Gill Filaments

iii

;-



'.S1 41M BLADDER.
.

The swim bladder orianated as a lung to, assist fish

in breathing.. when; in water of low oxygen content. Then*it

evolvdd as a buoyancy. chamber or:hYdrostatic organ.

located near- the .center of gravity of the fish: By inflat

"iiig or deflating fish can achieveithe correct amount of

buoyancy to of gravitational forces with a minNim.um of

fin actiori.z.-_-,In thi-s, way the fish can hold its position in

the.Water.

The swim :51adder functionsas. a hydrosatiC .organ by

replacing part of the fishes body, which is heaviei than

Water with a gas.. The -;specific weight of:.the brought

toward that of. the: ambtian± water ancL.the fish' be-'.coMs neu-

trally buoyant..

There. are two types of swimjpladder: open and ClcSed.
_

Fishes, with 'open' swim bladders /---4Charge: them by-sWallbwing,

air. .at the surface.. . As the fish ascends, .gas is expelled

as bubbles through themouth or gill cayi,tieS. In a closed.

swim bladder, the gaS is secreted'..by2giariceand reab
-

sorbed into j the bloodstream. :4/ithhis.,:type of swim' bladderr,

there is no means c: t deflation'T' The swim bladder _Wall

houses a dense netwoz, Jf-,capillaries.
-

Fishes.
-

with open swim bladders are the herring family

and eel oraer. those with closed swim bladders include the
..-t

salmonidr;:Cod-like fishes, Perch-like fishes; and toadfish.
_
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Those without the swim bladder include the Atlantic

mackerel, tthaS Sherks, swordfish. These specieS, are con

stantly iamOtion after:prey. A swim bladder would restrict

their movements. Buoyancy in these species is achieved.i

through the h'igh oil content of their bodies.

If a fish moves quickly from the depths, the air in the`.

swim bl.adderexpands adding to ,the fis10.$ buoyancY and-thus_

Y.

to upward force:: Half of-the presSure is removed-for each

30 ft. rise. If the air sac were fUlly expanded, it would'

double whefi brought to the surface. from 30 ft. and

quadruple in size from 60 ft. In reality it does not ex-oand

this much, but enough to prevent the.fish from easily return=

ing to the original, depth. If a fish rises ,too far, t fast,

the .critical point,is.passed and -the 'fish loses con and
.

is carried helpless to the

to the tremendouS increase in.siie ofthe swim bladder. ,.Some

Surface. Organs.may mipture'due

fish can burp out the air'quickly and regain control and 'thus

avoid this,,ballooning effect. Can you under:Stand what a

..,..--,-.-

disadvant4te a closed swim bladder:would. be in. this case?

#

This is an important concept in the fishing induStryr

because when a haul of fish is broughtup from the'depths,

; .

the swilibladder.S" of the fish ex-6and-and.facilitate floa:tirig

the netuD.with ease. A, detachable cod-end can be very

,usefU1 in this case. A problem could arise if the net comes'

up in an unexpected place.
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REPRODUCTION

Reproduction in marine fishes involves a.lar e expendi-

ture of energy. A11 physiological processesivthe.body are-

geared to spawning.and in addition, spawning may be preceded

by extensive migrations and/or nest building. ,'Often; feed-

ing is curtailed6r:,abandoned completely and aSa result, the

',digestive organs wither. For example,'-the pacific salmon

perform long migrations to their parent stream t.Ospawn.and-
,

subsequently die. The .1?]hysiological changes in their bodies

reSultTin alY energy channeled'to migration amd the produc:

tion of eggs, and. sperm, The digestive systet atrophies, never

to be.used again. Mott teleosts survive to spawn -many more

times,- but _because of the changes they undergo prior to and

:.during Spawning, their bodies and flesh will beinthe poorest

condition of the year.. . This is an 'important consideration

to a fisherman in regardp weight,and quality of the flesh.
-\--

Teleost fish hae. ovaries- opening directly-into oviducts;
_r

the testis also has its own leading to the genital
.=/

opening. Iii juvenile_ fish, gonads are slender, paired

strands in the' dor um of the abdOmen. As the fish matureS,

the gonads increase. in size. At th'eir peak sf,development,

they'will completely fill the body cavity. In a female fish

ii4tIle ripe stage of development, the ovaries with eggs will

cOttstitute 1Q -25} of the body weight. In ripe, males, the

tess will make up '5-10% of the total body weight.
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At this ripe stage, eggs and-milt can be-expressed from the

body by light pressureon the abdomen..

It might be mentioned herethat fishes are nct.invariablyt

designated male arid female. Some - species of sea-bream and

sea, -perch are functional hermaphrodites, that is

one: fish will produce.both ripe sperm and eggs.

Most'marine.teleosts produce .unfertiliz..eggs. ,The

female lais the eggs and the male is usually hovering nearby

to release milt for fertilization.

In nature, the pituitary of a fish will not produce the

to say, that

-

necessary seXualtriggers exPosedrtO
.

;i14.7tain changesicf light and heat Thegonads-;producesex

hormones ali reSponsetothe,joituitary gland. Products of

'the -pituitary'regulate'the stages of egg- ripening. and

stimulate the release of eggs'from the ovaries. The release

e;,,

of in response to-the pituitary trigger,. indicates

.that fish spawn atcertain times and seasons_ o£ the, year-'

It i :believed that spawning is temperature.dePendent and

varies from one species to another. . There is a certain tem-

=

perature- range for each species of fish. North Atlantic

fis1:4es,spawn at the following termperatures: cod, C

pil rd, 9 -16.5° C.; mackerel, 10-15° C.;.herring spring

spawners, 3.7-9.3° C.; autumn spawners .9./-13.3° C. CPlease

refer to the spawning chart from the National Marine Fisheries

Service Observer -'Manual included in this section). A

,spawning in the-spring and summer is to be expected because

these are.the seasons-when the plankton can flouris and

food for the young larvae.provide
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.The majority of marineteleosts lay planktonic, floating
.

eggs. Grounded non - buoyant eggs are produced by only a few

:specl'es. Buoyant eggi are produced.with:a moderate amount_

of yolk andathin membrane and oil droplet_aids in bUoVandV.

They are small, usually no more than mm. in diameter.

t7,

Buoyant eggs are numerous, produced in the milIions and have

no attendant pre-natal caret. The free floating stage of the
.

Larvae may last several weeks. After hatching; the larvae

spends up to 10 days living off the yolk reserves. After

these reserves have been exhausted, the tiny fish feed upon

planktonic organisms., Since planktonic animals occur most

abundantly,inthe'upper eubhotic.zone of the ocean:, the best.

strategy7.for ensuring:a high probability of food supply for

the- fish is to haVe .them float On the surface layers.

A great:n.umberof eggs arespawnedepauee ,survival is more

precarious due to predation, or because they are at the mercy

1,:osf. the Tcurrents,-unfavorable conditions.oftemperature, or_

71.4)ply, :The. greatest overall cause of mortality;is,due

-to.,d/42ftitgf into unfeyorable environments. As few as 1/1

million may survive. BigOyant eggs .are produced-by fish living

the ocean over cohilnental shelveS; for instance, eels,

codfish, hake, sea-perch, mackerel, tuna, flatfish;As well

as fish -,12.ving in the open ocean rface waters. Deep Sea:

species in mid-water and bathyppagic fishes spa -in the

depths, their qggs float UDto,the Surface, developing' as
,

theyrise. :/!is with other planktoni6 young, the larval nur-

sery grOund-in the surface;layers contain an abundanceof.food

organisms.
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I

In contrast to.the.buoyant eggs and larvaementioned

above, a few marine fishes have non-buoyant. grounded eggs.
N

Thit usually occurs in inshore areas where the

a.dults migi,ate. The eggs are deposited and sink to the

IDOttOM in adheSivecl4Sters-, Most of the larvae are also
4

.no-7buoyant, 'Ofily:swimMing upwards- to feed and then sinking

to the, bottom again.. 'Staying for the most- part./Close to.

the substratum, the young ar;e:leSs:!.IikOly to be carried
A

away from the nursery areas by tidal' currents. These coastal

estuarine areas .are abundant.with'food-and the::production- of

non-buoyant eggs and larvae insure that-the young will,re-

main near the.nursery:gounds-The wihter;flounder migrates

inshore during the winter -.months andspawnSStf./DOmJanuay to

May The female will deposit from 1/2'to 1-1/2'million eggs

which sink to the bottom. Some other examples of.Mai,in

species which breed it:inshore locales and produce non

buoyant offspring are the toadfish and SanAels-

With cartilagenous fish,sitterrial fertiliza"tion is most,

prevalent. :There'ae-fOur'metho'ds Of reproduction in marine

elasmobranchs.

OVIPAROUS - the production of eggs in -egg cases. The largest

has beeri 12 inches with a 1W-1/2 inch young inside. Example:

whale shark.

VIVIPAROUS - the young is born alive, developing in the oviduct

.

with a placental connection. There can be 20-80 pups produced



by the female with separate placentas. Development takes

from 6-12 monthe and the young are 6-12 inches in length

When ,born7,: ExaMplez Mustelu.S., hammerheads.'

OVOVIVIPAROUS - egg hatches in the oviduct and develops there.

There is no placental attachment. The young have large yolk

Sacs; whenthese are absorbed the young live on secretions.

The young are fewer in number than viviparous, usually no

thore than 20-60: Example: the majority of sharks, chimaeras,

and rays.

OVOPHAGY OvoViviparbus but only the right ovary,fUnctions.

Only one-youngwilLhatch-at each oviduct, The young live

off the -olk sacs: and other eggsThe female continues to

produte eggs which the young ingest. Twenty to fifty eggs

.

are produced in one batch. Example: sand shark(sand tiger');

mackerel shark.

The mortality

fertilization, the

is low.in the yOung because of internal

development in the Mothei), or egg cate,

and being boin :fully formed: In additiori there

-.:separate nursery grounds Where males and, bigger
.

'kept away.''.'The female's stopfeedingat pupping':

*F.640;6anabal4sm at the nursery groun

'z enhanced. - ,-
,,-

,-i,/

Regardless of t1e methods o means of :reproduction,
7-- .:a

have adapted .to insure maximum survival of

are distinct,

sharks are

For:these

is reduced and

fishes
,TA.

c
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'The spawning area Is important so that th'e'young are carried

to favorable nursery grounds. The evdlutionary implications

are obvious, those individuals which wisely choose their

-spawning areas will b-* left with more offspring.



,

Spawning .Seasons .(---=) and Principle Spawn ing
/-7= - Time (XXXXX) :or 'Selected Species.

. -

M611tS

'. SPEC IES F M

_ 'Cod

-Sumther Flounder

linter Flounder

'1 .1

. I .

I.

i'44414)Vj'6141e6Liht

J. .1 A

rV

xxx Y.:::TC

Lc,

Yellowtail Flc under

.trey Sold

WindoWpane,Flcunder

.Longhorn Sculpin

Said, ;Lau. =ice =MX:-

W6ifciSh

Spir&.Dogfish

AtlantiCSeaTHerring

, Squid (Lolio)

Squid (Ilex)

Little Skate

Alewife )

31Ueback ^..)

Shad
'Striped Bas O.

(

".

:

X: 7.7

Spawn, in istuaies lnd ravers Mar

---
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EXTERNAL ANATOMY .OF 'THE SQUID

We now focus our attention on,the squidi an Inverte4

brate and member of the phylum mollusca, c16.-ss cephalopoda,

an active carnivore and scaverfger.which feedsuponIt is

fish,

have only-a remnant of the mollusc shell, found -in-t10
,

. :...4,k

dol,Sal mantle. cavitSr and known as the "pen. The sci
tk.

a well - developed head r6.1.on,_surrounded by ten appendageS
..

crustaceans and molluscs. liost.recent CephalOpods.

used for, the capture. prey. The mouth is'equipped'witl-i
- .

a horny bqak-o '!radula.". A:charaCteriStic :defen7se:mechan-ism

is the release of an ink cloud along with a jet of- eater:

This_ behavior. is often accompanied by a rapid co,lbr change,

In this way, the predator is confused and this allows-the

squid to esc Ap The surface of the squid is covered by

thin, ' transparent Cuticfe.. The spotted configuration of

the body is due to pigment cells (chromatophores) which

control the Color of the animal. Squid are noted for their

ability to change color.--

In the Northwest Atlantic Region, there are,two main

s7ecies of ecopomic importance:' 4

-Loligo pealei - the long-fiiined or winter squid;

8 inches in length and having no. eyelids.

Ilex illacebrosus - the shprt-finned or summer scuid;

usually

up-to 18 inches in length and having eyelids.

168
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The TENTACLES and ARMS of the.aquid-are loCatedat the

VENTRAL END which also corresponds to the "foot" anegion:

The -squid appendages consist :of eight ARMS and two, club-

ehape&TENTACLES. BOth are.equipped with sudker'Cisks..

Directly opposite, is the DORSAL END. The POSTERIOR SURFACE

'is that which contains the SIPHON and the ANTERIOR SURFACE,
.

is that which is opposite and comprises the flat plane of

the FIN. LATERAL refers to the sides of theanimal.. .

.

The-outer,tUbu.lar'etructure is the:MANTLE: Water is
- .

drawn into the mantle, cavity-and restricted the cavity
0 ,

by a epeciaii2ed valve in the COLLAR. ContractOn of the
.r.,

mantle forces water through the siphon and serves-tsle.!!'

propel the animal. By positioning the siphon, the stlAzc-

can direct its movement.

4 ir

O



The important exHeern4ijanatomical,feetures._ f the

squid are liSted below!

ANTERIOR SURFACE

ARMS (POSTERIOR AND ANTERIOR)

COLLAR

DORSAL END

'EYE

FIN

LATERAL -

MANTLE

POSTERIOR SURFACE

*SIPHON

TENTACLES'

VENTRAL

.o

Please refer to the diagramOn the following page.-
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A. Anterior view squid Lc, Ego-470124d. B. Inside view of art,:nlarged) showing sucker cups.
..,,

C. Two-sucker cups. . .

Invertebrate ZOologY -- 'Laboratory ?..Totebook' D..71d en Beck.and Lee F.
Braithwaite :3rd. edition. 1968.
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You will be responsible

cal.

for learning the'internal anatomi-

structures listed below. Please refer to the diagram

on thefollowing 'page.

CAECUM

INK SAC

KIDNEY

'MANTLE

SIPHON.

r4:
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Ventral Else

miracle' stack

mtnicrarmimje

attest* Mks

of auntie
ulterior rem aro
aill
innue

Seen

aranc4-oremtaiferee tree:alai yams I

mei l effetat !ism

.

portion of ortsenor vets an

bean .z.-

rlagamtei portion of posterior yee cam

AK.
Aediapeettlerim
Qermatooltaric Vend Isertiral vesicle)

posterior rem can

Lateral meek ortem

geed Items)

4ategualeat

creme

Loligo pealeii.'Posterior view of
Invertebrate Zoology
D. Elden .Bet and Lee
edition. n68.

the anatomy in the mantle =vity.
-Laboratory Notebook
F. -Braithwaite. 3rd

14
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'Squid spawn from September to May in inshore areas. The.

sperm of the male is contained in large spermatophor6 packets.

The male' transfers the_ sperm packet to the mantle of the

female with a special - modified arm: The eggs hatchtwithin

one month:

Below is a list &f the male and female reproductive

.7-Orw.ns of the sqUid'of:vhich yOushotld'become

0 Pleaserefer.tohiaam on the next page.

MALE

Testis

Spermatophoric sac

Spermatophoric

Sperm bulb

Penis

Vagdeferens

glar?..43.

4:EMALE

Ovary

'7QviduCtal gland

Oviduct

Nidamental.gland

'Accesory nidamental gland

Jr.



t3.

avidllcal opening; _/,
., '-'''

. Accessory nidarnental gland',___-'
,-,.

: t I,nidarnental gland .__

"N..._.-\
.

Leirligo_piairii._A. Female reproductive system. B. Male reproductive system.
Invertebrate Zoology - Laboratory Notebook - D. Elden

Beck and Lee 7. BraithWaite 3'rd edition. 1968:
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EXTERNAL: ANATOMY 0.E ..:INVERTESR.AT,E.S.

,
In the bivalve. mc110c, we measures ANTERIOR

.POSTERIOR. Plane parallel to.the hinge the valves-:, The

DORSAL-VENTRAL plane is
e

designated that which is perpen-,

.;

diculer, to the. hinge.. LATERAL would refer o the greateSt

flat plane of the !valyes

2iorsAl Ventral

,

Anterior - Posterior

.:,In crustaceans ANTERIOR. refers to tSe'-"frorital

POSTEROR-is cresignated eS' the tail region; DORSAL refers
I ,

to the back and VENTRA.V., refers to the underside area.

LATERAL region of the animal -de-notes the sides.

The's

Posterior

irrciriv*\
,

-Ventral

Anteri r
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CLASSIFICATION OF MARINE.

Fish belong to the phylum of ,the animal kingdom known

as Chordata, which denotes the pc5assion of a notochord at

some time in the life cycle. They are also classified as
I .

Vertebrates haVing a jointed backbone:.

Fish, can be further differentiated into_three.classes:.

1. Agnatha7!jawl ss

and no bony.sk

2. ':chondrichthyes -

with sucking mouths, no paired fins

on. (lampreys, hagfish)

possess jaws, paired fins and cartila

ge*ous,s1Celetonsit-(Sharks.,rays.,-skates, chimaeras)

3. -Osteichthy6S. =- /(Teleo ts) , PosseSS !jatq.paired fins,

and bonYlskeIetons. gThe remainderof the fish species)

There are.TMany diverse fOrMs':of fish: in all encompas--

%Ter 21,-000 species, -.0f-the three classes mentioned...

above, we Will.'contrii.,burselves'ith the latter two. These

two groups! of fish,the cartilagenous and teleosts are con7

sidered important' in the commercial fishing enterpriSes.

The teleosts or bony fish will by far occupy most of our

Concern in this curriculum.

Bony fish can be,:ful;ther subdivided intogrOups

ing to. habitat and.lifestyle. Each species represents the

productof evolutiOn through naturaLselectiOri-- an inte-

grated genetic pqtterniet through' generations has conformed

. .,
to a particu1ar:Iifestyle or 'niche" .the marine environ

, . -:.

ment.
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As a re'Sult, marine fish have developed to,.bfour times

_ ) .3
...., :

. -

diverse as fresh water sPecift:

The following. terms can be- _used to classify.marine_fibh9:.

according to habitat and lifestyle:

PELikeIC organisms that live in the open sea, above the'

bentho such as mackerel and tuna.

.1071ERSAL - swimming organisms that ppefer to spend most of

- their .,time at or near the bottom such as flatfish and -

shrimp.

BENTHIC - organisms that live on or in the bottom, such as
t:

-Che quahog and lobster.

We can alsoclassify- marine fish 4nd other organisms

according totheir mode of feeding:
.

HERBIVORE consumes plant material such as phytoplankton,

algae, and seaweedsl has small 'gullet, gill rakers used. for

:filtering food, digestive enzymes for the breakdown of car-
r.

bohydrates, a 16.iie inte.stinak surface, i.e. pyloric caeca.

CARNIVORE - 'consumes ,animal material such as fish inverte-
. .

brates and mammals; has a large gullet;. gill rakersrare

-

small- and ineffectual, large acid stomach-fo digestion of

protein':- small intestinal surface..

OMNIVORE consumes both plant and animal Material.

PLANKTON-FEEDER--Orconsumes:zooplaniton and phytdplankton;
-

gill rakers-used Eor filtering plankton..
.

-.Fish and invertebrates belong to mOre than one of the

groups mentioned above7during various stages in theii- life-

cyCles.,
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- Whereas:common or colloquial names.of a species may

vary fromone-geographicalcr cultural -place to another,

the, scientific names Of fish and invertebrates for the

most partremain constant.. The,scientif.ic"name an
.

organism serves to differentiate a Unique entity.

The§ciepti£ic name is of little use to a fisherman,

however 'biolOgists and scientists must be able to pro-

perly classify an, organism for referencing a` reporting

proCedunes. Tor example,

Alantic Herring - Clupea harengus"
Hickory Shad - Alosa mediocris
Alewife Alosa pseudoharengus
13'Iueback Herring- Pomolobus aestivalis
Round. Herring- Etrumeus sadina
Thread-Herring - Opisthonema oglinum
shad-- Alosa sapidissima

are -all called
Herring1-.."

The scientific name is uSefUl.when.th_ many, regional
....__.

--, '.

names of a species is mot known 'andfOr communicating' with
, - -

.

--.

a ign, person. In this latter respeCtrit is trulya

universal language.
o

The scientifib n.Lle;g1s composed of'tWCfpArts,.the..

:

zeneric and specific namef, SoMetimes.a Subspecies,name-
,

is also included, as-well as _he name of tae first des-.

criptor in parenthesis., The words= are latinize4, and.--are

often desdriptIve of a significant feature, or honor a.

persons surname. 4.

J 4
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The nathes, and rules for designation of *Lies name, are

governed by the International' Code'. of Zaologia4VNomencla-

ture,

A scientific species _name is alyways. underlined in

typescript and licized in print. The generic' name i

ways- -4Alized; the specific is, never',.cdpitalized.'

: /Example is species
-

Organi!sms are most often identified from their struc

the basis 'of their external characteristics. Keys

fdescri ions , diagrams, photod and pictures all .usefUi

in the :identification pbeded. . We will make .use of all

'-.4gthese:,methads in bUr.training.

`We will endeavor focus upon coiriton -Vanes of

species. Although rote memar- ation of%'-'.dpientifia names.
- -

twill ,not be "requIre'd, it' is hape,4 2that-thicoug.5 practice
\ 42 " ...,

* , lo.
' , ZO'4.

most will -be learned. The' student will scion realize the
-- A

benefits of a familiarity T4i-01 the spientifip, common and

colloquial, especially in ,comr x ation with -co.1-leagu,es and

foreign and. domestic ,fishertillp-V



NORTHWEST gliiANTIC SPECIES - FISHY

The folagTis Of selected common species of
the NorthwgStAt4Antic,Region. It includes the common
oolloquIalail0*cienific names.

-

I. SHARKS
, v

Chain Dogfl.,shScyll_orhinuS,retifer
Spi,Ay-Dogfis-7-= (dogfish, piked 'clogfish,,grayfish) -

,
. , -,

, Squalus acanthias
Smoo la fish - (smooth dog, smooth bound, grayfish)'C'' Dog

1

t) .Mus lifs canis
Browla Shark -7 C bar'siTerT,-Carchai,hinus milbertl
Hammerhead-.`- rn-g.-- en --.

. , .

Mapkerc§.1S-6-- (porbeag14., lue dog) =.1uemna nasus
-*Ialrus oxyrinc..._

Whiterk -: (maneat
Sand Shark - (dogf is
Blue Shark':-- ?blue
Dusky Shark - .Carcha

a aroan carchias .

round",sh4rk) _ Carcharias 'taurus
ace glatca'
curus

. .,7-2-,

.,.
. _

.-.:p...f ,:-
B a±tCoo Skate -Raja laevis

t,

'-_-- = L.

-., -Thorny Skate - (starry Skate)-Ra:a racliata
61

Winter Skate - .(big skate, spottethdkatey,. eyed Skate)
Raja ocellata. .. -.

- (common:skate, ,summer skate, hedgehog ...
skate, t bacco,box) ..Raja erinaeea'..--;

Smooth Skate - .(.smooth tailed,- pritkly.skate ) -Raj-,. ..
Senta

'Little Skate

16
III. EEL AND' EEL SHAPED FISHES

4--
Cusk (tuSk, torsk) - Brosme trosme
AtlantIC:Wo, lffiebAatTOcean'whitefiSh) Anarhic.hasb

us
0 'f1DOut - .(eelpout, congo eeiomuttonfish) MacTotoarces

americanus
Sand L.1.1nce --(sand..eel, aaunce,. laint). Ammodytes

. . _., ,americanus- :

.:Fawn Ciisk Eel - Lepophidium aer4inum"
, ...

. ;
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Jimericah (silver eel, fresh-water eel, elver
(young). --Al4guillaostrata; . .

Conger: Eel (American conger., :-- Conger;
.

oceanica
'Rock Eel -1'holis gunnellus
W,iymouth - TCCT)eel,bastad -cusk,:ghostfish)

Cryptocanthodes matculatut 7.
.

Spotted-Wolff (spotted Anarhichas'tinor

4r

-

IV . 'FAMILY

- -

Atlantic Herring.7 Xsearirig.,',']labradore herring,
....; ,.. .

tardi-ne,;-spetTing, 'brit) - Clupea
_ harengus.

Round Herring --Etrumefs tereS .
. .

Atlantic Menhaden..- <pogy,- bunker, mossbunker, fat
back), - Brevoortia tyrannus

Hickory 'Shad -. (fall herring, - _shad, - Alosa ,
mediocris... .- .

American .A140.S'a-saPUistima
Bldeback Herring77-77Dut'herl,ing,:.summer herring, .-.,

.bllackbeIlykyack)-- Alosa aestivalis
::Alewife - .gaspereau, sawbelly, kyatk, branch herring,

.-.,

, .:fresh -water herprtigtgrayback, bucky)'- Alosa
- ,-

pseudohaii..engus. t '

'SMELT AND, ANCHOVY - SHAPED FISHES'

Anchos*- (Whitebait) .- 4nchoa mitchilli
'Stniped,Anehovy - Anchoa hepsetus''.
,Atlantic SilyersidEreen smelt, sand smelt, White-

. bait, capel7perling,shiner). -

-' MehicHA menidia
:E %staxen- Silverside - Men: 1-__:_a L-aryllima

Smelt - (salt-water s:_-_,- -7-T -- Osmerus morSax
argentine -- (herring sl. __' - ArgentiFaHIUs

_Capelin s- ifiallOtus villosus .

/
.

VI. COD FAMILY

Atlantic tdd -
Haddock -

- (frosttish) - Microgadus%tomcog

(rock cqd) Gadus morhua
-75Vemmus'aeglefinus,Megan

Atlantic °T
.=1,011dOk

0
luefish, coalfish(G. Britain)greel4(

ain) - Pollachir virena-

7



usk, torsk). Brosme brosme
may.

-L

SilverVake - (whiting, New. England hdke) - Merluccius
bilineariss,

Offshore Hake - Merluccius albidus
Spotted Hake - Urophycis regaus
Longfin,Hake - Urophycis chesteri
White'Hake --.(Boston hake,,black hake, mud hake, hake,

ling) - Urophycis tenuis
Red Hake - (squirrel hake? - Urophycis chuss
Blue e Antimora rostrata.
Four - Bearded Rockling"-,(rockling) - Enchelyopus cimbriu

V=. PERCH-LIKE FISHES

ilefish'- Lciphalatilus chapaleohticeps
edfish - (ocean perch, rosefit'h, red sea perch, red

bream, Norway haddock) - Sebastes marinus
Blackbelly Rosefish - (red: bream, blue mouth771E7Tico-

lenus dactylopterus
Scup"- (porgy) - StenotoMus versacolor.
Cunner - (pe'dh, sea. perch, chog-

set, choggie) - Tautogolabrus adspersus
Tautog 7 "(blackfish, white chin) - Tautoga onitis
'Black Sea Bass - (sea bass, blackfish) - Centropristes

Striped Bass - /:,vg5x.ro-ckfiih, rock, linesides)
o&me saxatilus

BlueC4.sh (snapper"ogieigack, baby blues) - Pomatomus;
saltatrix

Weakfish - ( squetea.gue , t.outg gray trout ) -.,;:

scion regal -is
White Perch-77Tiea perch) - Moroneamericana
Northern Kingfish - (king 'whiting, 'minkfish, 'whiting)

Menticirrhus-saxatqus
Spot - (lefayette) - Leiostoreus Ranthurrus

stii4tEt-g tt.

SCULPINS AND SEA ROBINS

aqa.

:

,

Raven"- (red.sculpin, sea, sculpin, raven,' king p
Norx;iay),-:Alemitripterus amellicanus

horn ulpin -' (gray sculpin, tackWead, tc ash)
M oxoc us octodecimspinosus C\

Northern Searobin (common se robin,-Se robin, robin,.
0

-'C!' -greeneye) . Prio s carolinus-
Striped SearrAtiPrgionotus e olans

. .

.,1..
2-
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Little Sculpin - (grubby) - Myoocephalu6 aeneus
Shorthorn Sculpin - (daddy sculpin, black'sculpin,

greenland sculpin - Oxocephalus
.scorpius :T

- PeristediominiatumArmored sea robin

IX FLATFISH
, .

Atlantic Halibu Hippoglossus hippoglossus
Canadian Dab - radian Iplaice,aang rough dab-,--ameri-

, ; can plaice) - Hippoglossus pl-atesOrges
Witch Flounder -, (gray sole, craig fluke, pole flounder).-

GlyptocephaIus-qynoglossus .

Winter Flounder - (blackblack, Georges.Bijik Flounder,
i sole, flatfish, roughl)Agunli;er, lemon

.
.

sole, flounder,.mud dab,IDlack floundeb)

4. ,

-EPseudopleuroneces americanus*
Yellotail Flounder (rusty flounder) - Limanda fer- .4

ruginea
Wind ane Flounder - (4.0.,,flounder, spotted-flounder,

New` -:York plaice, sand dab, spotted,
. turbot) Scol4h.ilmus aquosus

Fourspot Flounder (stinkfish),- Paralichthys oblengus.
Gulf Stream Flounder:- Citharichthys'artifroms
Saltier Flourder.='fflounder, fluke; -plaicefish) - Para-

lichthys dentatis
Hogchoker)- loan sqle) - Trinedt7-es maculatus

MACKEREL FAMILY

72.

Atlantic Mackerel - Scomber scombrus
'Chub -Maces el- ttardhead- bZullspye) -

. .

3. onicus .'-_

SpanishMadkerel .- ScoftiberomOrus maculatus
. .

ng.Maaketel-t..(kingfish) Scomberomorus regalis
..v Bo to -. (bonitp, skipjack, horse mackerel).- Sarda

:- sard_.

Saomber

Tuna: (tuna,horse'mackereI, great albacore
Thunnujthynnus

XI . BILLF*SHES - 0

4 /.Swordfish - (broadbill) -"Xiphias glad .1s

-e Blue. Marlin --(killigalee) - Makairaampla

tr.. A.
417.

1?;,:s

,41.
k .,

: .
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White Marlin - Makaa ,-ida.
Silver Gar-.- (billfish salt-wate ,T05(e)(-

Zylosurus marinus
Garfish - Ablennea hians
Atlantic Saury - (needlefish, billfish, skipper;

-saury) - Scomberesox saurus441_,_
Halfbeak - (skipjack - Hyporhamphus unifasciatus

. miscEclehipus

Butterfish shiner,'sk4pjack, sheeps-
JleAa,',harvestfish) -;PeprilusAtriacanthu§,

American Goose.fizh
molligufishingtfrogmollikike) - Lophius
americainis

.1



,NORTHWE

CEPHALOPODS

ATLANTIC SPECIES - INVERTEBRATES.

.Long-finneSquid (commOn squid) - Loliig
Short-finn096,iSquid - (northern, summer squid

Ilex illacebroSus

II. BIVALVE MOLLUSCS

Quahog - (little-neck clam, hard-shelled cfam)
Mercenaria ercenaria

Black Quahog - (deep-sea quahog)-- Arctica islandica
Surf Clam - (heza-clath)._-;. Spisula soiiarTiTma
Deep-Sea Scallop_j-, PlAeOpecten magellanicus
Icela callopChlamy's = islandica, --

Bay Scall - Aetu.ipecten irradians
Eastern Oyster ='"Crassostrea Virainica
Blue Mussel - '(common mussel) - ytilus eduliy

_ III.. CRUSTACEANS
.4,

Atlantic L ,:,4: - k-Cnorthern lobster) .--Homards atheii'

1arius -.
. -

L.

L
"IL

. Jonah .,:Crab
e5.' ,

hern rock.crab- Cancer_ borealis.-.:

Rock Crab-.---ant_ rroratus .

Blue Crab -7 =11 4g.71tes sapidus.
..

;Red Cr3-4F a.b-:, Geryon-qUinquedens

Northern Sbrimp-- Pandalus .borealis
../..,

6.

0
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GEOGRAPHIC-RANGE, SIZE AND ABUNDANCE
-

The following information is from the National

Marine -Fisheries Service Observer Manual. It should be

kept in mind that the length and weight given for each

species is the maximum recorded. Most individuals will

be tyerefore, mature specimens will be between

.1/2 and 3/4 the length given.

SHARKS AND SKATES
. ,

Chain dogfish
Southern New England to North Carolina_
17 inches (asmall 'shark) ..b.

Scarce and in deeper water (40-125.-fathoms) ."

Spiny dogfish
,

Canada to Carribean S .

4 feet (a medium siz 4ark)
, -Very abundant,, "often g-4t" 1,000 'Ibs'. or more/tow

- . '4 - ,

2 Sandbar' shark '''-

Southern New England to South America
8 feet' (a fairly large- shark) ,

_ - Occasiongny caught in a trawl off New
and New York

-..-..

,.. ,

Smooth dogfish -

J..

- - Southern New Engla d to South America \

5 feet (a medium' si ei
s
shark)

)

,Second most _abundant shark, after spiny dogfish,
,

. in southern New England Gi*

10 y---- -,

arndoor "Skate
. . ' Canada to North Carolina

.5 fet (largest skate;)in, ogi, area) ---_-_.2

Lea t numerUs' Skate n Gefirges Bank and in.

1

, _ e_Gulf of Maine. N.,

* ,,,,r
1

Smoot qkg.t.e. 4 ...,..:_' , 04;...

K . anAla SOuth Caro
v 2,, feet =me ite. skate Y \

Common , la .atitl..."As'tfie



Thorny skate 17

Canada to. New York
3 feet (medium size skate)
Cgmmon on GTOprgg$ABank and

Gulf .ofg4kinF&':
,

42:
r skate

51-
a tO:.North Carolini____

;.Z feet iTie'icliUm large §ka -e)
Se66itd most abUfidant skate, after

on Georges Bankjand in the Gu
ofItiainelluch less-nutherous in southern

- 180 -

.

in -th$1;
$1,,e4

NewSEngland, and farther sc'Ith

4.skates
can,04_ to' Virginia .

.311[ 'feet' (medium size skate)
'yost abundant skate on Georgee Bank, Gulf of

Maine, and southern New England

'EELS AND XL-SHAPED FISH

Cusk
.-. Canada to southern New- England

3"1/2 feet, 27'lbe.
Moderately `common on Georges Earik dricl.,in

Gulf o Maine

Sand _lance
Canada to'NOrth Car*
7 inches
Common on Georges .Ea
(tam" eel is another.

iAglaritiot wolffi.$11
.Canada to Delaware
5, feet, 404be. .

Has lar e Teeth like
- .

is m rket *name)

Ocean pout
Canada to Dela Zare';

a- dog or wolf (Ocean catch..

3 I/2 .= feet -1bs
Eastybev. rows of -blunt "eth

, Fawn cask -eel
Southern NeW England to Tlo
11 inches - -

Fpund . deeper water f thorns) .

and b g fleshy lips



-

:-

"Conger eel
Southern New Engq,and -to. SOuth 'Ameed.ca'

Wear. shore out to', deep Water- *,

.

Americana-,.6e1
Carltda to Gulf of MeXico
'3 1/2 feet
Found in fresh water, estuaries and in salt water

cloSe to land. Not found in water more than
a few feet deep

HERRING FAMILY
ck
Round herring'

'Southern New England to the
1p inches

Atlantic menhadenL
*,:Canada to Florida

20 inches
n the 'GulZ of Maine menhaden. are very- abiiidant

some summers , Other-sTImr4t is
rare.. Not in the Gulf of Maine dir,a2Or colder

Very abundant ally long
eW England to Nort4C7rolina

Gulf of Mexico

half of:year-
-from southern.
, - 7

.., Atltic her/4ing'
Canada to North Carolinaj:
17 inches. :,

Abundant-in the Gulf .,0,. Maine, "Georges'
in southern ii9* 'Etgland. .A. few occur as far

.. , - . .
,

,;;:s.Outh as Northarblina in winter il

-1:, -
. Hickoi.yeha

Southern -New England to Florida
24' inches
HickcrYshad is mast easily confused ig .rtil American

aliad both species Piave .a row proximately
szootb coming bacgfr he i ver, , w

;6111-ebeck a ew e av'e o o
-

spot Amer'i ha is;:common ,George

!-
and the -6u1T o ai e. rile hickory, s ad

=--s- in .these areas". Bot Spcies are -co
area from southern N w England te

F14ida
''1411DS:

the 'way froiethe

'American shad
Canada to
,30. inches 2
.ommon°.

Floria

Mack.....
Bank
.rar4a4

on in the
orida:

- ;
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-Bluebatk.herring
Canada to Florida
14. inches'.

Alewife 1

Canadto North Carolina
14 inches
Alewife is difficult, to distinguish fcrom blueback

herring. In the Gulf of Maine and on Georges
Bank the alewife is-more abundant than the
blueback. The blueback herring is about equal
to alewife in numbers from southern New England
to North Carolifa

SMELT AND- ANCHOVY-SHAPED 'FISHE

Atlantic argentine
Canada to Georges Bank

/els
inches

Deem water, 30 fat ms or more

--Rainbow smelt:
Canada to Virginia
12 inches
Close to :shore, :never caught deeperVian-

10 fathoms a

an
Southern n-New England toTexag,
3 1M inches.
Close to shore

Atla c
Canada. to Delaware.
5 1/2-inches.. y
Close to shore-, usually ihla

or less during 'summer

Cusk

*Rble

COD FAMILY

fathom

Canada to Nevi,jers4,.but amie in soutY ern
New-England and stuth'9f there-

3 1/2 feet and about 27 lbg.

Haddock
Canada to North Carolina
14,1-v inches,
Abundant
Color'Is whitish-gray



. .,

:..;. as :-.

, ,Pollock -
Canada to New.,,Tersey
42 inches; a5.]Iba. .'

'Common
.

. .

:Color is dark bliae, On .6'back and sides
.

.

.

,'b'- .

Atlantic cod i:-.1';:.:!'.

Canada to Nor=th Carolil.
-. Over 6 feet, over,. 200 lbs ..
Abundant '

-1:).
Body is covered with numerous brown spats

Atlantic tomcod-
Canada to Virginia
15 inches
Drily near shore

Silver hake 0
Canada.to North Carolina4!
-30 inched. 5 lbs. .

.4-tindant;ff.om. shoreline to...500 fathoms
%1'

Offsilve
,.,isp.eorges Bank to at aeastOorth Cgroliria.

itches, .5 lbs.
0P. Common. In 100 fathoms or more

Very difficult to distinguish from- silver
hake without looking,,,at- gill raker's

:Spatted .h
SoutheVh New England to Florida

. 16 iAhes, 1 1/2 lbs

Longfin hake .

Canada.taNbrth Carolina.

1Deep,water Ibundan betWeen 100 and
.

.5.00 fathoms

.

hake '
Can.adb..'. to- ,kbritil-Carolina.

e:0-t , a-

!

,..R.e,e,hake '74.4

(Cana a : --Virginia
-- 30 nohe lbs.:-

.2.
Di fiCUit distih gh red from. white hake,ake,.

hou counting, c leL9r_g 1 rakers
but th practice y can parate them

'-- by /-;7e1ay116.,ve sale size
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PERCH-LIKE FISH

Tilefish
Canada to Virginia
42
45

inches,
fathoms
England

35
and
at

lbs.
deeper; common in southern New

appropriate depths
Srilliant color: yellow spots on body, yellow

strips on fins. Blues and reds on various
parts of body -

Redfish
Canada to Georges Bank
32 inches, 20 lbs. Most are less than 16 'inches
Usually i deep gullies and at the edge of banks

in 60 tor350 fathoms. Very abundant.

Blackbelly rosefish.
Georges Bank to Virginia
13 inches.\.Most are less than 8 inches
Deeper water. (over about 70 fathoms)

Scup k
Canada to North Caro lina, rare in the Gulf of

Maine and Georges Bank
18 inches, 4 lbs.
Common from southern New Eng land to North Carolina

Black *Seabass
Canada to Florida, rare in the Gulf of Maine and

never on Georges Bank
2 feet, 7 1/2.1bs.
Common from southern New England to North Carolina

Spend Winter offshore between 30-70 fathoms.
Spend summer inshore in less than 20 fathoms..

Curiher
C nada to Virginia .

inches, 3 ..1/4 lbs.
ommon nearshore, and a few sprays get offshore,. o

depths as great as70 fathoms

Taut'og
Canada to North Carolina
3 feet, 22 lbs.
Dark fish with mottled sides; white chin in large

fish.
Northward from Cape Coda- common inshore 30-6
Southward - 10-13 fathoms on Cholera Bank, 1q -12

miles'off Long Island, Seventeen Fathom B nk,
8 miles off northern New Jersey

19
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Bluefish .

Canada to South America _

3 1/2,feet, 27 .lbs. :
.

Abundant from southern New England to Nort
, Crolina. In some summers it is common, .71-:-
4 ip the. Gulf of Maine. Found near shore,r4i.At

ribt found on Georges Bank ),..-
i

-
6-

r.):.

Stri ed bas
Canad- to Florida
6 feet, 125-lbs.
Only near shore, Abundant from southern

New England to North Carolina

White perch
Canada to South Carolina
15 inches, 2 lbs.
Only near shore, usually in lets than

2 fathoms

Northern kingfish
Gulf of Maine to Florida
17 inches, 3 lbs.
Near shore. Common from southern New Ehgland'

to Virginia, rare in the Gulf Of Maine.

Weakfish
Canada to Florida
Over 3 feet, over 12 lbs.
Common inshore from southern New England

to North Carolina. Absent from Gulf of
Maine in recent years. Not found on
Georges Bank

Spot
Southern New England to Texas
14 inches, less than 1 1/2 lbs.
Abundant between Virginia and North Carolina

SCULPINS AND SEAROBINS

Sea raven
Canada to Chesapeake Bay
About .2 feet, .7 lbs.
From shore out.to about 50 fathoms. Less

common than longhorn sculpin on.Georges'Bank
and the Gulf of Maine. Belly usually, bulging
with water when trawled.
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Longhorn sculpin
Canada to "Virginia
18 inches
Common out to 50 fathoffis in'the Gulfof Maind

and on Georges Bank. When caught, it spreads
its gill' cover spihes and dorsal fin spines
making it painful to .pick-up

Northern searobin
Cahada to North Carolina.
16 inches, 1 3/4"lbs-
Common in southern New England, rare on-Georges.

Bank and in the. Gulf of-Maine.

Striped searobin
/' Gulf of Maine to South Carolina,

18 inches
Common in" shallow water, from New York .south.

Rare in the Gulf:,o Maine, hot on eorgds
Bank ` -

FLATFISH .

American plaice
Canada to southern New England
About 2 2/3 feet,, 14 lbs.
One of the two.most numerous flatfish (with witch

flounder) in the moderately.deep water of the
Gulf-of Maine. Abundant-dn water deeper than
about 40 fathoms-. Not many are found in water
shallower than about-15 fathoms :

Atlantic halibut
Canada to Virginia
Over 8 feet, 400 lbs.
Thick body (looks Wellfed) and very white blind

side are two characteristics sh ed with summer
flounder.' Therefore, these two species may
be confused with -each other: S ape of tail's
margin readily separates the t to species
(concave margin for halibut,,c vex margin
with a midline peak for summer flounder)

Yellowtail flounder
Canada to Vi ginia
25 inches.
Medium weig body. Most /ikely to be confused

with win er flounder. However, the yellowtail
body is not as thick. Base of tail on blind
side is yellow
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Witch founder
Canada to North Carolina
25 inches
Thin body (looks underfed).. One of the two most

numerous flatfish (with American plaiCe) in
.

the moderately deep water of the Gulf of Maine.
Abundant from about 60 to 150 fathoms. Not
many are found in Water shallower than 10-fathoms

.

Winter flounder
Canada to North Carolina
25 inches, 8 lbs.
Thick body (looks wellfed). Most likely to be

confused with yellowtail flounder. However,
winter' flounder's body is thicker. Base of
the caudal peduncle on blind side may be
yellowish or pure white.

Gulfstream flounder
Georges Bank to South Carolina
7 inches
Usually in water deeper than about 40 fathoms,

Rare on Georges Bank

Windowpane
Canada to North Carolina
17 inches
Shallow water fish, from nearshore out to

about 40 fathoms Very thin body (looks'
underfed)

Eourspot flounder
Georges,Bank to North Carolina
16 inches
M.edium weight body. Abundant from southern

New England to Delaware Bay

Summer flounder
Gulf of Maine to South-Carolina

4 37 inches, 26' lbs.
Common from southern New England to North

Carolina. Thick body (looks wellfed) and
very white blind side are two characteristics
shared with Atlantic halibut. Therefore",
these two species may be confused with each
other. Shape of the tail's-margin readily
separates the two species (convex margin
with a midline'peak for summer flounder,
concave margin for halibut)

fr

L96
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MISCELLANEOUS SPECIES

Butterfish .

Canada to 86uth Carolina
12.inches, 1 1/4 lbs.

Atlantic mackerel
Canada to North Callolina.":
22 inches, 4 lbs.

Atlantit7tatty
Canada to West Indies

. 17, inches
Abundant south of Cape Cod*

GooSefish-
Canada- tO.StDiith America

'.4 feet, 60 11)8.

4.

a

".*

.-
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Identification Keys

As.observertrainees, you will be required to develop.
. .

a knowledge-and use',of._keYs for identification of marine

fish, and invertebrates. Generally, identification keys
,

are based on a dichotomousscheme;' that of a yes-n6 or

-'/^Ue-false- method: Usually t O.descriptive choices of a

particular anatomical strithtu7e are given. -The appropriate.

One is,chooen, and the investigator is directed by a number

at the end of the line-to the next question. At the con-

the questions, a species name' is given. It is

a 'good idea to then confirm the.ansWer with the. use of-

clusicin of

diagrams or pictures.' We will make use .of the keys from
.

Pis-1;es of the Gulf. of Maine and Keys to Marine Inverte-
,

brates of the Woods Hole Region as well as the excellent

key deVelopedASY the personnel.at the Woods Hole-Oceano-

graphic Institute for the NMI'S Observer Manual, . The later

key has been inCludea in this manual and may be-found on

'the following pages.

q.



chtiirlike pattern

of block itrlpti OA'

back and sides

SHARKS

">.

A

(MAIN DOGFISH Soylliros rejig!. (Gamin)

piturn

of black itriPos

4

An 'nil fin. ho

spine in front of

eucn dorsal fin

No WI fin, A

SOW in front of

Oats *nil fin

Second dorsal lin loll thin

h4Ifis.110 kO,. first dorsal.

fin. Occurs in vicinity of land,

1

r

,

SANDDAP SING[ 'airourhits1 muoti (y3logienots)

Secodd dorsal firs nearly is

, high is first dorsal Ns.

Occurs in vicinity oOsod to

offshore.

SPINY tiOVISH'Sqwalv, aiunthias Llo,i4eus

SHOOTN fiCf191mainlon ounia (M110111)



SKATES

111 tontplcvols 'Morns I& sidle

of Int, hi use A. loitr lerret1
his Mick lots or dishes

Up'rr ourfoct.

DR it Wrt rows of, constIceoul

thornS is 814111 of bitk.'- Ito black
deli er taikkon lair surfeit+

'

Dee orison rod of lirge

thorn on top of rev' I/3 of tell

r
A single ran of Vino

down the bid end till.
\ Dose thorns Sri seri brat

Law :Wade

IN00000. SOT( kill Luvi Mllthlll

01'

Mort thin one ra of 'borne
dae the beck end till.
NH IAA ore 'rodents slit

teririlli sore OH $0 rows

of tecti,le lifer lie. iron to
&Isoltli of abort II Inches
(IN centiliters).

1 1.

Itt 1141 Writ oe It,
, ir roar I!) of till

a

MN SAME hie eau Arm

4

Stonily less. thin it rows of
het; IA taper Jew. lard/ exceeds
length of abort 21 lockes1S1 centtriters)
or vefilit of 2 ponds.

.

SEW Stilt k/i rtcliota Doom

A

e.

'glom S;91k,fe arelLIte Illtd1111

Itntl IL% 1 triatil mom

A

4

H
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Mai (la end sauna flu not

'twist( by kr; itch or yip

EELS AND EEL-SHAPED FISHES
. a '

ti

I
Snout pututti Ind 'no

larot calm tooth

gal tie 'sod caudal tie
sabrAid by deepuutcis or ga

to quirt! (tot
or Wu barbel

oif

WOO flas sa
4,stilo ati prised

OUSE Iromr brow (Ilt17er)

Snout marl and leis
calm lath Prised

Osrut Oa seam septrotalra
caul (to by ; cousikable lop

;

smis WILE 4004qaspeci(

cam KV *crosea miriona (lite Santicitr)

1J
Dorsal,' caudil,ta 11111"nris

fora one COAtlx100 flu,

AltAftIC itOIFFISA .tarkio10, Liu t laws

110 bortol-liko (Ins co tM

throat, bsci, is a so)picoor

flo kyins otiose tipti',of pectora fibs.

Multi food *laity 011101 to or(stori

COCIi1U. Coyir ocabitewo (fficial!)

itvalilte (Ins ow the *cots
but cove( Ott 1101 spits

, .

H'
to

.

,

CUSIIft tupphidlibl turoivia (Conk and kW.

Dorsir kola fir behind tips it pectoral Ilus,
' Adults 1110It slag found to vicinity of toot

Atelatt 4ri
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HERRING FAMILY.

kill 'Sop edged

Two rows of distinctive scale! along

Meddle of but ktween held and krill Tin.
Ikad large, about 1/3 of body length to

narrowest port of toll.

Top slaw of firh to sitasciles

A' 1/3 I

i1tql4111.0revoora4 from (Latrobe)

No rows of distinctive sales eleog
Addle of bock between head and

dorsal fin. hid caller, about 1/1
or less of body length to narrowest
part of till.

7 INC 111111ING itnmeme tens 4Derry)

(A) null Ion than (I). sewtootked,

III of lower Jaw ioe sot amend loci

.barool upper Jaw when south closed

9 b (tootlool 04 Next pip)

Tlp of lower Jaw ia41 beyond

upper Jaw when notith Is closed

lilt 11 SIAB ilow wogoorit (1110111)

(hickory shad, P. ID0)

1

Ilitnco fro tip of lower Jaw
to itirt of dorsal Ha (A) viols
Munro fro start of krill flo to but
of till (I). lollysllgDtly tiotoothed.

ITLANII( Nt iW Clyou.furungwa

.



loatInsed from
preceillog pep)

HERRING FAMILY Kano

Upper outliae of lormer4 pert of

lowr Jew wetly 10110. CAM
lone wall biphor they Iwo (I)

;;;,iwg'itit.1,......
.i ,V1:171"ii.,;;;;;T,,,,,;;;;;;,...,,,, .0 ,71,,,,,hiii1,gmt,,

0,001,1in' isiqh 9iligni, 7,,..

N 1111:17(Pliss'il S'ill'Ilt 'NAV A; :
01) II ilifilwA 11,77?1 1 lov.

A
..s;

AmtllICAll MD SION eafidiolloi

Iy

Upper °utiles of forward pert of

lover jail with prowaoced eagle. Oak

Gone wily tIlphtly hiller la) Ilia Idol (II

Eye width cquil to distiace fro (root of

eye to tip of swot. Llelei of billy
urlty black or Sooty. Wak if aiwfrec4

uucoacz i(Uog Iwo imiyalypila4111)

(ye width vroltr the aistewc Ow from
of eye to tip of swat, ifetel of Wily
cony pile guy. lea It grey-sreee

P;LIVIR goo pefdokarom I NA)

late Ow suavity a krriep O'Neal tio *vat of block Ie IN Mihaly of the belly

cavity Iii as wrtNeble Ilfruler for *wallop lid Ilvellect Merles eW

($, 1. of tlettera liorti Atlelltitl Ion p.

etelainitt if (Antler II twraton watartilo.
6
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SMELT ANDACHOVYNPEp FISHES

fleshy Ile
behind the dorsal (In

tonal tin ie9Ins over ends of

pectoril,lIns, Muth It very mall

t ,

10:A!iitiA

lt

lI
ii1lii111

,-11:
.;0

14;,. 6l01 1111.opilat
lia.:.4Yia.p,

AILAAJI[ ARGIAINE Arirtim efloo asceolus

Corot myth tztemi veil laycs1 eye

A still fleshy flA

behind the dorsal flo

rapt or myth doevet reach eye

1

dorsal fin bigInt fir Iyhind
Pectoral ties. 'loath large

SAY ANCHOVY anakm altehilli
(Vilt4cItnottl

Aine.144 (ltameos)

A

11A111104 0,6srvivellas (Mitten!)

L



lk haunt llne Is black
a WO blotch to tech thoolie

' IIADOOCI kleniniersa naitafka ftlonevi

. 1

fllettnLof ventral flo list
then one-fourth the Iota !meth ,

of the It.. -ION severe or Mere

COO FAMILY Lk OR THi?EE DORSAL FINS

Three note darn! Ilk

,

lk Were, Ilk Is Wel
but Is to ihooller Mold'

04 dorsal flo
and at tool flo

hY

the upper jev projects heyond

thf loran the gift Dubai It lust

1,

Illolot of kosral eta iloot hey tho

teal foetal of the flak Tell Maki,

An Inshoti Nth, toldoo to vale dopy

th0.10oul 3 lethoi.

Ihe law jay Meets itpori .

She oppercik th a build It very

sal, If there Is one

A

A r 1/4 I

911).101( (CO CAW !whet 11101evl
AI/11

bltd011C toy talfcropotie frow,t(allito)

MUCCI rolionafue Ping, fill*MIS

iv 4. 40



COD FAMILY .._ DORSAL FINS

TIN ventral les are Short

sal of Orlin sp fors

11.1,.....m.±...............

15-12 gill rikeri
04 first gill arch

1-11 gill rakers

on first gill arch '(A).

The ventral fins Ire very
long and feelerIlls

lateral I Is 'unbroken;

front' first.siorsal lin
pr cts.ei 4.0111d

Lateral line Is broken up bY
White spots; first gorse] (In

doesn't project as .e Meld

SILVIO MALE liorlsoika bilinearto (III tchl
OffSiliitE mr.t ntbrio Pit 4114

440,
o f.t1=L4f4fita41,.,

,..strj50,er -4.

--wow

POLO NW Orop;yair (italhow)

the ventral fins rock neer)y
or it ler beck as the rear
end of the anti

t011Eflil HALE rhicf oheetort Code oil Ism

1 21.3'

The ventral fig le net
reach beck to the middle

of the mortis

leo 1111 raters on the upper segrint of

the first gill arch. 'Solos potter (IM to Itg
Stile; along the literal lloc). 'Greyish or
purplish to color, Often heavier than 1 poods

Ikea pill rakers on the upper sepent of
the first gill arch. Scales lorger (91 to
III stales ilong the Isteril 11,4 kownish
to IrstitO, color. Very roily kider than
4 pounds'

MOE IWE yrophole Ionia tchl I I ) ND 1141 urcrokela oiele (Wilhelm)

A



PERCH-LIRE FISHES 1.0NE.,ns41. FIN

V ,

A Woe floohy Hip oo koo,of head

,111.1%

Ile tiro. fltolir 114 OA top of beta

Jody oft thir rid do,[ ore4r, Ao

tool thooko, val ler

lay' reds Ipinei elf
theft opt low

No ilect spot om Oriel 114.

.teller Is icicle, verillton fed

Platt spot ee dorsal (le.

Color 11 fall limo

tlt(f191,tophelotifkr thrtneliontitirro ini IA

4,

a

4;

fell forked'

4144P

:I tip 7t.I

t's4

NN VIIIDII,

SCUP Slmatoon ettryeari (Ltringell)

.
PDtlSll sdver., mrfnht It Innpot)

.

ItA(KIIttf 10StfISII krlicalertvf
ketylopttna frk, le, hart to

Co

Pot If ptctord flo;Iio
fro( of Her( of etotrel flo.
woo Ho *Ate, end of pectoral
Ito tot In front of Out of snot Ilk

kites PI rter pert of 'III tavpr, Snort

conewkot polatod. Profile if, hoill'elthor flat

ho toles on roor port or Irft tow, Snodt

Prot lit of head rounded.

Pert of Pectoral flrg It brhtod

the OK of 'lentil! fln, Fittest
flu 'argon-4 of 'pectoril of

roaches toatort of mil fin

MALL SEA PSI Co/INIT(010 ofriota

It
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PERCH -LIKE FISHES I TWO DORSAL FINS

First dorsal' (In is NO
leer then dorsal

. first dors. Is is high
oF high& than second dorsal

Sem dorsal fin about

talcs as long as and

BLUEFISH Paulette onttarte (L Issuaeus)

Chin has a barbel

Second dorsal ffn not each

longer than anal fin

Sides here dusky longitudinal stripes

STIIPED BASS Orom naeosilio 111116

Bo dark spot on body jgst

Behind upper edge of gill war

1

1111TE PERCH Won AblriCiii0

I

Dark sFat de body just

behind upper edge or pill corer

*MOM tINGFISH Aenlidirrhue awiliiis (filoarand Schneider)

ine11244sog,,ton rgyaite (Moth and Schneider)

SPOI tgigotow gsnaurge 21S
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SCULPINS AND SEA ROBINS

lower few rays of peCtorrl
fins not In

the foil of feelers and not separate

from remainder of fin

no large sharp spines on the 1111 cover,

tower Jaw end.top of head has fleshy flips

/

RAVEN hmiceiritewus triericanus (Ine1111)

Several large sharp spines on the gill cover.

no fleshy flaps on hro4.

SC424111;;;Ocephalks octvdecomepincome

Oa stripe down side of body. Pectoral

fin shorter, reaching only about I11 the way

to end of botton of second dorsal (In

NORTKPM SEARDDIN FI.ionotus oaroZimul (Linnaeus)

Lever few rays of
pectoral fins in the roma

of feelers aid separate free
remainder of fin

I .

e

A proolneot Or1 1trown StrIpe doe old.

of body. Pectoral fin longer, reaching

about 3/4 the nay to end or bottom of

second dorsal fin

STRIPED SIARC11O Prionotu:
Wang (011400)



FLATFISHES I. R1GHT-EYED FLATFISHES

Urge mul. IIPIRD tick

as far title e eye

Kerlin of tell rounded; Idyll line

nearly straight just behind gill opening

, 1

Karlin of tall concave with

angulir corners; lateral line

arched just behind gill opening

AILAICAII PURE Rippoglonoidei *Waldo (fariclirs) ATIANTIC liAllelff 'intently hippogiosous (linnet%)

laird Ilse Imply straight

Depth of base of tell about mil to

Came Mbar outer Porting of eyes

WITCH FLOVUOCA elyptoevpholue epoeuttus (lInmeus)

221

Depth of base of tall such sure than

distance between outer oughts of eyes

1!INTIR ROUIDtA Pnwizpleromofer owrfemita (WilOtta)

1

Small tooth, not gaping

' tick as far IS the 1)4

lateral line arched

behind gill opening

rcitagmt. FLOWOCII Unrals termites (Storer)



Body more round In outline, body about III

tlmes as long as broad. Front part of

dorsal fin Is enlarged and fringe-1lb

VIROPME So:phi/aka doom MI tch111)

FLATFISHES- ILEFT-EYED FLATFISHES

lateral Ifni nearly straight,

%INA length Is / inches.

!toe arched over pectoral ffn.

Often much longer than 7 Inches,

Body more elongate In outline, body about':

does as long as broad. Front part of dorsal

fin Is about lite the rest of dorsal fin

r

GULF SIAM
Cithariohthts aroeiftvat Code

Four tarp eyespots on
upper ilia

Ituti %all spots on upper side

fa1115711
F10LMOE8laratichthya

Wove (Illtch111)

SOffb /IAEA Parolfebeke damns' alnnatuij

r

o
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FISHES UNLIKE OTHERS

BUTTERE1544 Pepritia triaaorttiwi (Pe4)

Arumilc sway soothemaf. .4%0.4 (waibium)

Sb

-; ARAI-10001El ',Soct.bor saxtbno 1.1m4lettS

COCISEFISN tophiaa weritenta Ysleaciames



Fins god 1/3 es long

a mode (nali) length

r

SQUIDS

SQUID Ilia illsotbrous

ilni lancer than

the cantle (Cody) 1110
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BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING - DATA RECORDING

ESTIMATING THE TOTAL CATCH

The cod ends of large trawls are often divided into

several sections by transverse strengthening bands. The

total weight of the haul may be determined by Counting the
,-

number of full sections andrthultiplying by the average sec-
.

tion capacity. The average section capacity.may be found

in the skippei''s or trawltasterrs log.

An alternate method is to calculate the volume of a

checker or holding pen into-which the catch is emptied.-

Measure the length, width and height of the pens. Often

there are removable pen boards stacked vertically, sa that

it is a simple matter to count the number of boards 7i4.\

determine The height. The volume can.then be calculated

using the following formula:

LENGTH (meters) X WIDTH (meters)X HEIGHT (meters) =

VOLUME OF CHECKER (cubic meters).

,

To determine the wei,/ght of the catch, calculate the

volume of a small, square container used to weight a small

sample using the formula 'above. Weigh the empty container) :

them weigh the container filled with fish on three subsamples.

in kilograms using the'kg: scale.. Subtract the weight of

the container to arrive at the weight of each subsample.:

Take the 'average of three trials.

-..
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Use the. following formula to extrapolate to the total

weight of the catch:

AVER. WEIGHT OF THE SAMPLES = TOTAL WEIGHT (KG.) OF THE CATCH
VOLUME (cubic meters) OF VOLUME OF CATCH (cubic meters)
CONTAINER

AVER. WEIGHT OF THE SAMPLES X VOLUME OF CATCH (cubic meters) =
VOLUME (cubic meters) OF

CONTAINER

TOTAL WEIGHT OF THE CATCH.

234
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BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING - SPECIES COMPOSITION

The:species ComDasition and. weights. must be determined

for each tow.. The method used to determine species compo-:

sition is through random sampling of multiple*subsamples of

the mixed haul. Each species must be identified and the

correct identification number entered on the log sheet along

with the percentage cOmposition by weight. First of all,

-determine'the percentage of each species in the sUbsamDle.

Then multiply thd:s percentage by the total weight of the

catch to arrive at the weight of each species.-

MIXED SUBSAMPLAE

Extrapolate to the total haul...

% A SPECIES

%B SPECIES

C SPECIES

% D SPECIES

% A SPECIES = KG.

% B SPECIES = KG.

% C SPECIES =. KG

% D SPECIES = KG.

..-and enter on _Biological Sampling Log Sheet 77-=--0,

2
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The National Marine Fisheries Service requires that

you obtain at least three subsamples from the mixed pile

or pen of at least 40 kg. Try to sample from three dif-

ferent locations. If sampling from a conveyor, it is

suggested that you take three samples at three different

time periods during-the processing operation. Weigh the

subsamples. This equals the total sample weight. Sort

the speCies and determine the weight of each species. Cal-

culate the percentage of each by weight using the following

ratio:

WEIGHT OF TAE SPECIES
X 100 =. o OF THE SPECIES BYTOTAL WEIGHT OF THE SAMPLE WEIGHT.

If the catch has already been sorted by species, de-

termine the weight of each using the method described

earlier for determining the volume of the cod end,'or

checker and converting to the weight. Large species: such

as sharks should be sampled individually.

In the event that you are uhable to sample the catch,

transcribe the information from the vessel log onto Bio-

logical Sampling Log Sheet 77-01. Even if.you determine

the species composition by weight yourself, it is a good

idea to compare your estimates with that of the vessel log.

236
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BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING - LENGTH

Determination of the length composition of stocks of

fish permits the growth rate and other important character- -

istics to be subsequently quantified. The influence of

environmental stimuli and fishing pressure can also be ascer-

tained.

Length distributions of fish samples takenon com-

mercial fishing vessels give a simple index of the composi--

tion of the stock from which the catches are being taken.

There, are several methods of measuring the overall

length of a fish, depending upon the facility and speed

with whi6h the measurement can be taken under given working

conditions and on the state of the speciMen to be Measured.

Overall length measurements are generally made with

the fish lying on I, s right side, snout pointing to the

left Ion a measuring board carrying a scale. The mouth

is closed,'the fish body and tail straightened along

tlielmidline and a reading is taken. It is preferable to

measure a fish in the fresh condition. Live fish and fish

in rigpr' mortis are- often Shorter than a relaxed fish after

rigov. If rigor mortis has set in, the body should be gently

flexed before measuring- Large fish can be measured with

calipers or a measuring tape. Fish will tend-to.lose fluids-

after death due to the breakdown of tissues. Preserved

fish will also. lose fluids and be shorter in length.
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As observers, you will utilize a measuring board 'with

aluminum, or plastic punch strip; such that each measurement

can-be recorded by a puncture mark. A tape recorder can also

be used to record measurements for later. transcription

Headboard
nose-piece)

238
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LENGTH,FREUENCY MEASUREMENTS.

The National Marine Fisheries Service requires' that

one sample of each spedieS for each 30 x 30 minute souare

_per 1000 tonsOr a fraction thereof each month be,measured.

The observer should Obtain a length sample every time a ves-

',sel enters a new 30 x 30 minute square on each trip or at

least_a -minimum of ten Samples per trip, The nutber of day

and night samples should be. proportional to the amount off':

-Y. tiM esthat the vessel fishesrduring these'periods.. A length

sample includes Ala species caught on a particular tow or

haul sampled. Measure all of the individual fish Present

in the species composition subsairiples for the tow you are'

sampling. In the event that you are unable,to'TeasUre all.
_

the species, be sure to measure the species engSged in the

directed fishery.

Use the following measuring regime:
. .

Species with forked caudal fin . . measure thsFORK LENGTH
.0r,

.Species with flat, rounded
-Hs caudaLfirC. . , . measure the TOTAL LENGTH

,

Atlantic Herring measure the NATURAL-LENGTH, and

measure to the centimeter below the actual length

23 0
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Use the measuring board and punch strips o*the tape

recorder to record the,data. Large individuals should .be

measured On deck using a tape measure. Lobsters are measured

from the eye sockets to the, posterior. edge of the carapace

using a specialized ga4g-e.: Crabs (rock, jonah, deep sea red)

are generally measured across the carapace width. Transfer

the length dat'a to the Biological Sampling Log 77 -02.

.FORK LENGTH - measurement from tip of the snout to

cartilagenous tip of the shortest or median

caudal fin ray.

TOTAL LENGTH - measurement from thetipmbf the snout -to the

tips of the longest caudal fin rays.

NATURAL LENGTH - the greatest total length with the caudal

fin lobes in the natural poSition.

u
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SCALES a

Scales are characteristic coverings of cartilagenotis,

and teleost fish. They serve as a protective integument
_ .

of the body. 'Their origin, Structure, and:function_vary

'in.different:groups of...deishes, and. for this reason, .they

are important in classification.

During the life of a fish, the scale7egros around its

tedges and this rate of.gr61.4ih.will'differand be subject

to seasonal changes. Under a microscope',:the concentric,
.1E/.

rings of growth areseen-pn the scale, by latich it is D08-

sible to determine the-age-f the fish.. Among some families

of fishes, the scales are reduced, concealed or lost, as

in lamprevs,.hagfish", chimeras most eels, and the ocean

sunfish,' to name a few..

Teleost scales are tha bony,. overlapping plates _

:covered.by dermis. They are embedded anteriorly in pockets-,

in the, skin with the free, posterior edge._Overlapping the.,

-next scale. They are not replaced when lost. These scale's'

are dermal in structure with no epidermal Ooverinp-,. These

CYCLOID Scales are essentially round and increase in size

as th fiSh grows. They are;marked by growth rings com-

'Parable to the growth rings of trees. 'The rings are most

noticeable on the .embedded part of the scales in fish whose

growth is retarded during the winter lets a result of reduced

temperature and food supply.

4 4't
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CTn1OJC scales are similarto cycloid scales, but their

free, or posterior margins possess a number of comb-like

prdjections. They are roost often found on fish such as

perch, bass, flounder, and most advanced teleost fish.

GANOID scales are-rhombhdal in shape and are found

in the more primitive ray-finned fishes. Exam-Dies of fishes

possessing this, type.of scale: are sturgeons, paddlefish,:,

and gars.

The skin of a shark-or.ray feels like sandpaper due

v.
to numerous tiny:scales embedded in.:theskin. These,:sCales

are called PLACOID and are teethkeinstructure. Eadh

scale is Comprised.bf.an inner plate Of bone. The cap,

covering their tips is a form of..dentine, hotologcus to

tooth enatel, Essentially, -0.re is nodifferende between;_

the teeth and scales of a shark.. Both are subject to loss
.

and replacement. ;Ple:doid scales vary considerably 'in shape

and arrangement in differe4t species of, sharks and:
. ,

s and

are used in identificationprocedurds.

Scales are Used to determinethe age and for the .com-

putation:of growth in fish. Generally, scales should be

sampled from the lateral portion of the fish, avoiding the

lateral line, since this area may constitute a 'greater

degree of regeneration. It is often useful to wash the

fish slightly to remove slime and loosen the scales.

Using ajcnifeor blunted instrument,' loosen the scales by

stroking in the direct'idn of the head.

fi-



CYCLOID CTENOID

durodektine

dentine
.4'.V ,..

,{../.r-- ',.:-..:::.,,...--,, ,:......
---7.-----.;-:v -,.::'..1.'...-"-f-_=---:.--,71----7:2-----;!-;f:..

1::--: 1:-':-.....- : ::..L:- epidermis .
r.:-....

.. , .........._ . ...

..)1_-_...:--.7-
dermis

\bcsal plate

-pulp cavity

PLACOID

y.

Forceps may be used to extract from 10 to 25.scales. Store

them in small envelopes which- are correctly labeiled with .

species name, length, weight, samPling area, da=te and log

..number.

Diagrams from the National MarineFisheries Service Observer

Manual indicating the:location on each species from which

scales should be extracted, may be found'in this section.

2 4 6
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BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING - OTOLITHS

Otoliths are sometimes used for age determination of

fish since they carry regular markingS corresponding to

events in the life of a fish. They are the ear stones

located in the auditory space in the skull of the fish

and extracted by forceps. The method of sampling depends

upon the species of fish and may sometimes'be the result
a

of "trial and error"'on the part,of the sampler. Commonly

a sharp knife is used -Eo cut sagitally across the forehead

of the fish or,croSs-section down through the forehead,

behind the eyes. A hacksaw or boneSaw is used with large

fish or those with hard skulls. The skull is next cracked
13*

open along the cut and the exposed cavities or sacculi con-

tain the otoliths. An alternate method is to remove the

surface of the mouth and expose the otoliths from below.-

The following procedures as suggested in the National

Marine Fisheries Service Observer Manual should be used. in

obtaining otoliths:

For most species:

Grip the held of the fish by the eye sockets. Make a

cut with:the knife or bonesaw behind'the eyes, down and

back to the gill cover. Press, down on the snout with one

hand and the rest of tht body with the other hand to, in

`effect "crack the skull open". .The otoliths will be visi-

ble in the two paired chambers exposed.
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For flatfish:

Because of Iheir metamorphosed orientation, one oto-
.

'lith is commonly found below the other. Look for a bony

ridge behind the eyes. Make a cut at the end of this ridge,

close to the eyes. Press down on the bone with the knife

until the bone is penetrated. Crackopen the skull as des-

cribed above. If need be, jiggle the knife backand forth

to open the crevice. One otolith will be visible; the

other will be found in the chamber directly below it.

For herring and mackerel.:

.Remove theloWer jaw and slice open the bottom'of the

brain case from the roof of the mouth until the otoliths

are found.

For redfish,- goosefish and other spiny fish:

Special care should betaken when sampling from these

fish. The same methods described above for most species

can. be used.. It is impOrtant to note here that in the

goOsefish, because of the extended condition of the skull,
. .

the otoliths Will be found.. farther back than would be- first

--assumed.'Please refer to the following diagrams from, the
, .

National. Marine Fisheries ServiceThsetwer Manual which in-

dicate the lbcation of otoliths in different species.

Otoliths should be kept-drin.cOrrectly labelled

envelOPes.

24
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HADDOCK
5

Collect scales; if greater than 65 cm., collect otoliths also.

POLLOCK
Collect otoliths.

COD--
Collect otoliths.
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HAKES

SILVER HAKE

Collect otoliths.

RED HAKE

Collect otoliths.

wHITE-HAKE

. Collect otoliths.
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FLOUNDER

YELLOWTAIL-FLOUNDER

Collect scales.

WINTER FLOUNDER

Collect 'Scales;,:if greater than 35 cm. collect oiblith-s.

WITCH FLOUNDER
.

2.;



AMERICAN PLAICE
Collect scales.

SUER FOUNDER
Collect scales from both:Areas..

WINDOWPAYf
FLOUNDER
Collect scales.



',...MISCELLANEOUS

/////j/i

AMERICAN GOOSEFISE'
..Collect otoliths:

-Otoliths may be found
further back.

REDFISH
Collect Otoliths.. 25-



"Scale and Otolith Collections

Haddock - Collect scale samples from areal (also, area
r.

2 or 3 if there has been a loss of, scales from area 1).
-

Pollock and Cod:.- Only the otoliths -are collected. (a
.

bone saw should be used" ion large fia: :The scales. are
.

J

pbor. for ..collecting purposes and age determination.

Hakes (Silvered,..white), Collect only the otolithS,

Flounders (yelloWtail;-.amergail dail; 14indowpane)

colleCtonly scales.

Winter Flounder - Collect,sCales and otoliths for

overi354cm. 311.1ength.

Summer Flounder:- Collect scales from both of the two

areas betweenthe lateral

Witch Flounder

rine and the fin.

Collect otoliths.

Goosefish - Collect otoliths.: They are suspended behind

the brain in:the,open cavity. Note that .they r-Inay. be. ound

f.
_ .

further back inthe braincase..

Redfish = Collect otoliths. Care shou1d-berciSed when

sampling from this and o- Diny-ryed-Sped.ies. It is

suggested that a' heavy glove be-Used to hold the \fish.
a
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SCALE AVD aTOLITH SAMPLING REGIME..

Selected' species will be sampled for scales and oto.

liths to be chosen ona. Stratified random basis. One

specimenwill.be sampled. at random'from the length fre

quenby for each centimeter- interval represented' inthe

..distribution. Please refer to the chart below:-

SPECIES

; Cod, Pollock,Cusk;White Hake

haddock, Red Hake, American Plaide,.Witch'
FlounderGreenland Halibut

. Atlantic Her;ring,Mackerel, Argentin
Squids (mantlelength)

Redfish, Silver,4ake, YellOwtailSZiounder,
.Winter-Flounder, SuMmEr Flounder

All°they species ....... . ....... ........

C.m.

1 cm.

For each ifidiVidu sampled, the length,,sex and gonadal
':.-

maturity should be'recorded, Scale and ixoli#1 sam es .

'should 'be placed in envelopes correctly labelled with the

Observe ;Number, Trip Number, Tow Number, Species, Length,

Sex, M4urity_Stagel

25?-
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MATURITY STAGE AND SEASONAL CYCLE OF SPAWNING'

The gonads of fish are zenerally found in the posterior.

ofthe- body cavity. They nay be 'difficult to distinguish

in sexually immature fish. The female ovaries and male

testis of fish are paired organs found in the posterior.

section; of the body cavity In sexually_Mature f they

comprise -a considerable proportion of the body cavity,

whereas in immature fish, they are extremely small and

difficult to distinguiih.

Use the following. methodology. hen,SaMpling''nr gonads:

Use a sharp knife (ripping<;knife)
, .

c.pt.-from the aqua toward the head.- the tip of the

at an.:angleto insure that 'the.underlying.-organs are, not

damaged. Open the body cavity and'move the liver to. one

side, e?c5Osing the gonads. A quicker'but less precise tech-
-

niqueis to puncture the side of the fish and slash along,

the lateral portion. The method used depends upon:the'tyPe
- -,

of sampling required. A more cautious method is- -needed

when conectihg_Whole gonads or organs. Surgical scissOrs

are .useful-pr sampling small indiViduals.

Flatfish'er'e'laterally compressed, and as such could,.;

be sexed by using a.,,"candling method". If'one were to place-

the- body over. a strong light Source, one would note that the

female ovary extends postertior4_4,11to an ovarial pouch.
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The male testis does not normally extend as far back.

It is not practical to candle flatfish on deck, so, the.

methods outlinedn the previous page will suffice.

Outwardly, fish that are in the ripe tage look

pregnant if they are female, and-mil an b- expressed

easily from the male with gentletpressure on the abdomen%

The following maturity stage criteria has been esta-
.,

blished by the National Marine Fisheries Service for

gonadal development.,

1. Color - Both testes and.ovarlies have a color related

to the degree of development..

Size - The size of the testes and ovaries in relation

t(:) the capacity of the 'body cavity.

3. Appearance:- of the surface, of the .gona4,. whether'it

postestaS'blood vessel network, haS:yolked or trans-

eggs.

)he size-offish in a particular sample

0.fiaturity.
y-
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DATA REaDING1.- MATURITY DATA

It is good practice to gather. e).c arid matur-j_ty data

A A % .

'..

while sampling scalesand otoliths. The fallowing infor-

mationmotion-should be recorded on the scale'eniieldiDeIong with

location, tow information, length; sex and maturitystage.

STAGE. KEY ABBREVIATIbN.

I4mat..Ure

Developing.

.Ripe

Spawning

-Recovering

Resting

c

R
t

4,-

5

6

1The ngterical.1code is the Matiirity stage designatiOn
data following the cruises.



Reproduction.

The following pictures and descriptions-are from the
National Mar:_ne Fisheries Service Observer' Manual. They
illustrate to male and female reprodUctive and spawnng
stages of the Gadidae Family of marine fish.

2G
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HALE. STAGE'S.

Lmmature: (Haddocks :3? cm, Georges Bank, May 1968).
cordliktestis, somewhat tranlucent;

:grayish to white. -

CoMments: Easily cOnfused with rest_ng gonad of small
mature-:malebut does not contain any milt nor is
the sperm duct readily distinguishable as it is
in the ,"restingh'76sta%e. The sperm duct may be
difficUlt to locate in small H-Aes around 27 cm-'

probe with tip of knife

262
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MALE STAGES'
;'-
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'
1

-Developing: l,pck, 70 cm, age 5,'Elay of Fundy,
November:6,-1974). Enlarging and becoming convo-
luted and lobed, lobes variable: in shape;,blood
vessel network desloping.

Comments; Much -variation ire siZe,in relation%to the
size of 'the body cavity and color; blood vessel
netlt.crk and size of testis are good 'criteria.

C`



MALE STAGES.

:17

ar t

irm

Ri-ae: (Cod, 93 cm, NE Georges Bank, February 12; 1972).
Continued enlargement but more variable than in
female;. turning white, blood vessels less notice-
able; milt may be squeezed from to is.

Comments: Color is variablebut in mo$Ospecies just
prior to spawning testis becomes wEiteto'chalk,,.
white and blood vessels are-less'noticeableig
aifference in the shape and,size of '-tlobes ifs
members of the cod and hake families.A4

So

4k.
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MALE S-TAGES

Spawning: (Cod, approximately age 9, NE°G rges.San,
February 24, 1972) . Chalk-white and liauid,,ary
frag-dile, with repeated ,spotting. The lobular
of the-testis is beginning to shrink and may con-
tain_pockets of milt. 1 The urinary bladder is often
inflated. The,color.change is from white to brown-
ish red.

Comments: Males usually develop ahead of females and
-remain In a spawning st,ate It is not up,=
cOmmon to find ripe males in samples and no ripe
or spawning females.
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Dam
vadago
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Resting: (Pollock, Gulf. of Maine, . April 17, 1972). Con-
. tinued reduction in size of -testis; the color is

brown tc red, and the testis has a dried-up look
Comments: Erect difficulties distinguishing small mature.

males "resting" from "immature"; look for signs of
. residual milt and translucent' sperm duct which' is
visible some time after ,spawning.
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FEMALE STAGES

...Z..7., ...

; .i... -
'''.- -,-;.t :ii.:.4... :..,,, .., - .., 61 I 1 II 1:117111:111...

3
1

4
:PEC!./ .4 .CASZP2 13k I Jet 22 4i

lo

Immature: (Cgd, about 60 cm, Bay of Fundy, November 7,
1974.). Small in relation to hocly cavity, paired
tube-like with outer membrane translucent; eggs not
recognizable by eye; ovary is jell-like on inside.

Comments: Same as in most groundfish; translucency and
`size is the best criteria; location in flounder is
inside the .ovarial pouch.
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REPRODUCTION- SQUID

The, following maturity StageS and reporting codes for

'squid are. from the National

Observer -Manual.

MATURITY STAGES:

Male-

'Code:

0-- Immature ,

1. --MetJ.Iring I
; 4

2 -"Matur ng II

- Maturin

Marine Fisheries Service

LSpermatol5h ric gland small.
Vas deferen thin and-tran.spai3,ent.
No stripe in the vas defereni sperma-
tophoric gla d.
Testis is sm 11, oval-, creamyz-white.
Not sign or sperm atophori -c development.

.-.8-Eripe present inthe vas deferens.
Beginnineof spermatophore development.

-Vas deferet1.$ thick aid, milky-white.
Spermatbpfl6ric gland developing and
ble as a coiled tubule.
Noi spermatophore in the spermatophore sac.
.TestiS larger.

ITI -Similar to stage 2, but spermatophore sac.
contains sermatophores
Testis enlarged.

Female

Code:

0 - Immature 7-Squid less than 6 cm. usually..
Ovary small and white; eggs not:developed.
Nidamentai glands small, transluc'ent strips.
May haVe7Carotenqid.pigment in the acceS=.
sorynidamental,vglands, detending':upon the'-
season; or they;. mays visible at
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.1-= Maturing I -Ovary "feathery", whitish and grainy in
appearance.
Accessory nidamental gland maybe large,
red-orange, mottled spheres of .5 cm. in
diameters and illAy be visible through the

mantle.
lidamental glands are obvious and may

'--exceed 3 cm. in length.
2,-

2 ==,'Maturing v.-Eggs visible,in the ovary, mostly white,
some yellowish, all the same size.
Ovary with eggs may fill the entire pos-
terior .body cavity.

Maturing III -Eggs on the ventrum 0 the ovary loose
and larger than the rest, yellowish in
color and appear to be forming into cap-

sules.
Oviductal gland enlarged,

Male

Code':

0 -Immature

1 -:Maturing I

Ilex illacebrosus

-As in LoligoADeali

_As in' Longo pealei
\.

al tiring II: -Ovary is enlarged and becoming crr-am

,
orange:in. colop.-. -7 :

.

Ova are visible.to the naked eye,.
Nidamental'glands are orange and enlarged.

.

. .

. .

. . .

- Maturing III -Eggs enlarged to l' mm. in diameter; ready
-to- be relea'sed. -Nidamental. glands are
orange in color 4nd greatly enlarged.

.-..-



.

Reproduction

The following pictures and desdriptions are from the
National Marine Fisheries. Service, Observer Manual. They
illustrate the maleand female internal anatomy of LOligo,
Dealeand Ilex illacebr7osus.,
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9

MATURITY STAGE LOGSHEET

eo

OBSERVER -NO.

SHEET NO.

SPECIES



DATA RECORDING.- SAMPLING PRIORITIES

w.
J

The National Marine Fisheries SeilVice requires

one sample per 30' x 30' square per month,. per species

per. 00 tons or a fraction thereof caught. Each observer

'Should dbtain "S'one mple every time the vessel enters a
-

. ,.....
. . _

. . . ..

new 30. x 3V-minute-square orLeach trig..7,..
-

The 1) lorities for: sampling are as follows:

Ob:tain a length frequency samge of the directed
4.

species.

2 Sample-the bycatch.

ition of the mix

n

If not sorted, determine species

pilgocesseu- arid/or dis-
t -

-

'k44 rded, be7 proceeding furthq.

3. Obtain Zength sample of bycatch.A:

4., Collect scales- and otoliths from'the directed'

species.

Collect scales and *otbliths from the bycatch :species

6. Requests. 'for-

1 ers 3 etc.

f'
. , tp.

cial samples such as gonads, -stomachsi7
-

...,
L.-
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MAMMAL OBSEITVATIONS

The following _are _some sugg_estions for mammal observa'tio

I. STUDY, KEY FIELD- MARKS

a. Size of animal
b. do.Olors vary from dorsal to ventral, anterior to

pObterior, lateral surfaces, fins and tail flukes_
c. shape. of heads fins and -tail flukesi:position of

dorsal fin; is them`.- ,dorsal fin?.
d.," what shape was the or when the animal 'exhaled,

:5- e.g:, low and spherical, high and straight, tilted
to one side, more than one spout.

e. Was .the back area behind the, dorsal fin arched
when diving?

II. -GENERAL BEHAVIOR

a. ,,was anithal..baskini-on 4the surface?
b. was arsim.liattracted.to or did it A.gnore vessel?
c. how manylrimes did 'animal spout ,before it sounded ;,

%did sound?
' 4 -7 ta

S,1--KOITANEOUS OBSERVATIONS
. ,

It wi713: be important ',tom' note such observations as:

e

.weather ..co

c. bii
d. roil slicks
e: floating debris

Photographs and sketch
tifice.tionof these-aar

r."

very helpful .in the ieden-

-



BASIC IDENTIFICATION'

25L -
S.

Seals, dolphins, porpdiseS andIes-are c
the. New England coast.' The following list oflmaj
teristics will aid you in nen ifyirig the most co
mammals;

A. Seals (Order Pinnepedia)
1. Harbor Seal (Phoca

a) -Fur present, the ccicr 1-an7ing from light grey or
tan to brown and re-,, wit' - irregula spots;

b) Approct length cf a males is 6 feet, females
5" fee- t.7'

) Catsliaped lead with a concave forehead.

c
on

rad-
marihe

- B. Baleen Whales (Order Mysteceti)-
1) Fin Whale (Baleen° tera Dly2.4.1us)

a),Iggverage.leng h aPproximately'70 feet:-
b) `lender body ith veryprominent, triangular shaped,

dorsal fin
Beek:is grey in color whileVhdersides,' lower side
of'f-I?ates and flippers are -

aor"::0f baleen and jaws is mot' uniform; iower jaw
wite on th,right side-and pigmentpd cfn-tpe:
t: .TYie'PrOnt14-td section'ofAthe baleen'is
te_TdRile the reisinder'is grey streaked, with
ow. Fringes 'of .all'the..a laitesoate:white.

Whi ,patch extends frSM
. e of:jaw te,be10.nd-blowh le.

wo aight'colored stripes in s ape of ..a "V" ex
d from the blowhble,alohg back. Of andtal.,

Whale (4plaenoptera acutorostrat4) .

, . -

.from 1t5-30.:fee-t=:#.1ength:a0,0',"k nges.

b).
_ crftce

the IA

.blue-grey in-ar. with a "broad:; light
t4shaPed-Streaktretcing fr'om
wholeto base of each flipper.

e-.

White.4ndersidtzand broad 'white- patch outer

4 -,.,

Z AY. SaleenNten only 3 Iraches g and is yellowish
.. '- white

_,!'
in-)cpIor: ' .\.., : -. ..

/Nee) Head is-triangular shaped., :Whep viewed fro,7;..
;\...7 4-,' above,and.the fin. is "Sickle-Shaped" with.tio. -

pointing backwards.

3)* Humpb4ctik'W,hale.404egapter n vaen
a) Bulkier .''irstouter t oth

length4s, appiximat 4,4: fee

-F3---Ippers---Ere' white and almost 1/25)

liae) ,

.whales, average

of the body'

C.

a
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v ., Balee and back of body "are black, withVarying
amoun ,pf white underneath..,

-_-..,..? A-Jrregunr ."knob-like" proituberances on head,
4.f....,,

- ,

'Olit.and flippers.
"., e-) Flukes have scalloped or,serrated trailing edges,

..with white, ofterk. in patches, on 'the underside.V

4) Rtght Whale (Eubalaeglacialis)
., a) Adults range from 35-50 feet 'in-length.

-=" b) Body is stout and dark in color; witkirregular
white patches.

,.z....:.......0.- o dorsal fin or throat grooves pr .t.

d) f Horny protuberances 1,ocated,on jaws"round blow-
hole and eyes. . .

e), Baleen is very dark incol r and up to 7 feet.

Toothed Whales (Order Odontoceti),
1). Sperm Whale ( h seter catodon) -._

- a) Average 1 Lh of adult';males,,is 50 feet, females
.,c 35 feet. ,,

b) Head has a char cterTVeic oblong shape, the.sides
of it having 1 ngitudinal depressions,and-the
underside is narrow. The jaw is long and narrow
with up to 30 pairs of Meth foufid only in the
lower jaw.

c5 Dorsal fin is very reduced and followed by a
series of loui ridges n the caudal region of the
back. . ,

d) Brdwn or dark bl 4.,L,....- in coldr with a gradual,

E.-', ".. lightening on the s.:' .
,...z.A

l'-' e)": Body is often wrin "e .r- irregularly corrugated

.
1 46

2) fPilot-Whale (Globice-phala melaena)
a) Adult-leng$,11 is approximately 25 fett.
b); Animal- is,,cntireaLy black in Color except for ac
J whie'splodge"'beneath the_chin. .)

c)- Dorsal fin is high.. and: strongly arolin*Iwit4 a

very long base. . -;=.

d) Head is'bulbous shaped.
- -

3 Killer Whale (Orcinus orda)
Ar

,
Male.sereach length of F eeO ftv lil

...

15-
fee. , i

,

b) _ Coloration is black ,Kith diStincti, e csthit.A areasv
on the belly, below the chill.,s'above_and behind ,

the eye--4t3;53;,on the flank behind_thRt:ddi"sal'fin. :40
, -

The dorsa-l'fin is very tall; sharply ted-in,.,%
---.ii-, --

to males and curved in females-
,

Flers are rounded and black
; ,..

color.

A ,.I

.

, -.t'4. ,
.040

a t) 1 to v

it, , t .4

a
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4)` Harbor Porpoise (Phocoena phocoena)
a), Average length is,5.Zfeet.

.=,:b) The back can be dark_ grey, gree#S.h 'brown or

`-

black, while undersides are white..:A-..).p
).

..; c) Presence of a light, grey patch- in front of
dorsal fin. .

d) Body is "tubby" shaped and head is b4, llunt shaped
due to absence of projecting,beack-.

e) Teeth are-flattened and spade shaped as opposed
to conical shaped found in dolphins.

5) Whitesided Dolphin (Lagenorhynchus acutus)
a) Average length ranges 6.5 to. 9 feet.
b) Dorsal fin, back, flippers ght flukes are black,

ventral side is white, sidet are grey with
characteristic narrow, white_streak running from
dorsal:St to fluke area.- Overlying this streak
is a yellow or tan patch which continues to the
right ridge O'f.the tail.

6) _common Dolphin (Delphinus delphis) 4

a) Average length, is 6.8 feet. . .

b) Back Is darkly pigmented, belly is iahite.
c) CharaCteristic ''Crisscross" pattern 61 light

: . 7 grey or ochre running a° ng sides.. ,

d) Body is slender with a as ow pronounced.beak,
separated from the forehe'ad by a groove.

e). White streak extends across the.metion, a thin.
..., "black mask" encioses the eyes, and a black band

runs from -chip to frdint edge of flipper.

-.
Striped Dolphirit:"(Stanella boeruleoalba) rte.

,,

--- - 7Y4.

Z, a) Average length ranges from 6-7 feet-.-
b) Characteristic "bilge stripe" - 41ao1c stripe

I ' ..; extending from, eye to anus, along \/.en:tral side,,
6), Light patch above bi e stripe'extending\toward

dorsal fin and ridge fback.
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GULF OF E

- WHALE SIGHTZ NETWORK
Ywee name Address

C-

to ..;11.-vdy Uzit

Wools iicas
rn

fOISSF.KV AI If Sts... 11.....: 'ill ".,' , omt,1.1..,r. r.....h. I 111:1V I. f I .. 411 ill . .11kill.1.11.11:11l3f1. 011 I it n:11:14 .1

CI". ....' .116. I ". nnc....---4orrtfpn?...;c14firiEM-antt sea condU
V,f 4

I ^-4"4/11-1.r Cowl:I:nal= -..0'

tP , .- .1torporse sighted 0 c.,...e How many' In a trot schoui

3
r

.,
zratrfrerrn;',.- the animals'- Which direction were they swoortung' ow fast?

,.. .

roes. with :ecocutts between spooLi Men It dived tut nu m. n' " sasoutmg agam.

intact behavior idid it lump. Make notse:igniore boat. flee sport:mg:O. otc.1

. Deserslie any fishes birds. or other marine Inc seen near the... ales or porpoises_

D TIFICATION. Please orcie any remture tmu you 5.2*. St.:man any -3cIttlotrz.1 obscreanots at bottom not. It you saw a tat_ or any unusual
scars. =ices or den:mouses. please describe and sketch your observations. Phonier:ors of the undersides of humpback yitaie nukes an

hen :o tdentur Inurriduzi whnies. Pease noufv'us it ,./u hale such ohunseraolts.

COMMONLY SEEN;
whale

7.:." ."

....16. 'SS... ."'
:r- .

7.75::- .... .

hirlDitaqk Whale
37-55 .-

V...10111, 1
OSNRIEN 01 0.1=1.

miikewhaie

she.. ,

4-
- .C7

-

-
r Wfale
35-5Cr _

"

. t 7

tartor porpoise ocalleanDr pilot whale
20'

OCCASIONALLY SEEN:

9

soccreoacit or common oOtIonsl

';"

waleCeaPOCS,.(X)C41-1

4-3f 7*1-trieft:7.46.

.7144M1W7r"'

1 .. J.. :v./. . w



TIE` .PEEPING AT SEA'

For,puposes recordirig,:t
61Apllowing-time 'conversions should be

t454he diagram on the accompanying page.

e

CO:,0
01CO, -

0303
-

050'0
0801S
07

,0,9_01)

-

1200

11-H:30 :-
1-500
1600 --°
1700
18;,00,

-1 1906 -
1-,2010;,e, -
:2101 -

2400 -

(Zero--zero---hundred) -
(Zeroo-ne-hundred) -

CZ

-(Twenty hundred)

24-bour,,.4ock is used.

learned. PleaSe refer

12.niidnight.
1 a.-m.

a:in,
a.m.
a.m.

S. a.m.
6 a.in
7 .a.m.
8. a . .
9 a.nr.

10 a.m.
11
12 noon
1 p.m.
2 p.m.

.

-5
6 . in.

-L9 p.m.
10 p-n
1.1

midnight
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SHIP'S (CLOCK
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.

SHIP'S BELLS AND W.*TCHES

N

"72%30 a.m. 1 bell
00

1".30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:3.0 a.m." - 7 bells.
4:00

. 4:30 a.m,.4 :11
a:m..

12:30 - 1 bell
- 2 bells.
-3 bell?s
- 4 bell:s
- 5 bells
- 6 bells
- 7 bells
- 8-bells

3 pfr'4 1 bell
2 bells.

a.m. - 2 .bellsa 1:00'p.m.
a.m. - 3 .bells . 1:30 p.m.

- 4 bells 2:00 p.m.
a.m. - 5 bells' 2:21

- 6 bells 3:11Vp.m.

5.: 30 a.m.
6s:00 a.m. 1bells.
6:30 a.m. bells'
7:0.0 aim. bells'
7:3,0, a.m. 7 bells
8:00 ,bells
5:30.a.m., bel
9:00 2 bel

- 3 ID.elA,
10:00 4 bells
10:30 a,..m. bells
11:00 a.m. - 6 bells'
11:30 a.m.- -0. 7,1bells -

12 noon -

1D.111.

:-30 p.m. -.3 be,l-ls
4 bells

6:30 p.m. - 5 bells
7:00 p.m.- 6 bells
7:3.0 p.m. '- 7 sbells

'p.m. - 8 bells
8:30 - 1 bell
-9:00 p.m. - 2(-bells
9:30 p.m. - 3 bells

,1--0:00 p.m. - 4 bell's
10:3.0 R.m. - 5 bells
11:00 - 6 bells
11:30 -p.m. - 7 bills
1-2 midnight- 8 bells



-

The nautical clocicisdivided into six.=.four hour

watches:

000.0 = 0400

0400 - 6800

0800 - noon

1200 = 1600

1600 = 2000,

2000 - mdnight-

261

first wdtch, graveyard, middle watch

morning watch

forenoon watch

afternoOn witch

dogs',watch
1800
see

- 1800 - first dog watch
2000 - second dog watch

- evening watch, first night watch



DATA RECORDING

PROeFSSING CODE

-Preserved:

Brine ..........
Discarded
Fresh ....
Frozen ,.,.F
Iced
Salted. . .. . ... . ...S

Other 0

Undetermined X

FISHINGAREACODES:

Herring Area 1
MackereI-Area
Hake Area A
Hake Area B
Squid. Ada.
.Squid Area .2
Squid Area 3
Squid: Area
Squid Are

C6UNTRY7CODES

Bulgaria
Canada
Cuba
Denmai6k
France
German Democratic
Federal Republic of Germany
GreeCp
Ireland
Ita
Japan
Korea-
Pola d
Romania
Spain

.United Kingdom
U.S.S.R.

Processea.

Fillet S
. Gutted-4,
Headed_and
Headed
Meal (reduc
Phelled(Shu
WhOle
Other,
Undetermine

5.,

. .

HER 1
MAC 1
HAK A
HAK
SQU
SQU 2
.SQq. 3
SQU
SQU 5

BU
CA
CU
DA
FR.
GC
GB
GR
EI
IT
JA
KS
PL
RO
SP
J1(

UR
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'SPECIES CODE

_.

of Northwest Atialiti0-,4!cie.s..Arr_crged; AccSr ng to.

the' lcNAF

The. fallowing revised ,list of doinean:and ',scientific names'of species_and groups

Northwest Atlantic_ it the result of recent, consultations between the LOAF' Secretariat' ,the

Secretary of the OP. (Coardinating_WOrkingParty on Atlantic Fishery Statistics) to' ensure'agree-

mant one species naafis used by ICHAf ,and FAOi accordance with rec, ommendation frac! the 1975

Aninitly Meeting (ICl/IF Retthook 1995, p; 76). The order Of_presentarion of the catches by sfecies

and species, groups in the various' tables of art Li carresponds,with the order in the follow-.

ing list: where. applicable: .
.,

ICNAF
Code tainaah English Rare Scientific' Nan

, .

PRINCIPAL GRiltINDFISH (EXCEPT FLAT-VW

101 Altactic cod
102 Haddock
103 Altantic redfish
104 Silver ,hake

105 *Red hake
106 PolloCk (*Saithe)

AliitanoTtammuli cceste.44:ittis
. . . Stbiote4. rroth,p14,,
. Warbecaca baiftearti.i

ykoA#04
F'oti.i0aras uticens.

FLATFISHES '

112 Atnergic.an plaice
114 Witch flounder
116 yellowtail flounder
118 Greenland halibut
120..?Atlantic halibut . . ...
122 Winter flounder <....-
124 Suneler flaUnder

125 Windowpane flounder .....

.
latiocigas.sotafts ptatesao.tdes
Gtyptckeephatms cyitbstaa.suit

. Li.than&C_ eitALig4.itea 4 ; .
Recap vrirctraizs ftippog.eas.soideds.

A4444u4 7pPog
P4tudogarlwneau runefaccolua
F'cradtZeiithya dente-W.4 ...... ;;;;;
,Seoptaktir_mb.a aguo4WS

129 Flatfishes OS) , ; -0.tedat4OnnireA

017MEROUNOFISH

132 'An can angler
136 Atlantic searobins

138 ;Atlantic tomcod . .

142, tunner _ ..
1a4 (*Tusk) ....... ; ; ,

14E., ,Greenland c . ..

352 Lim
j/ 154 'Lumpfish aiumpsucker)

1,58, Northe king f
/1,50 North puffer ;:'.

Oce tout . .. .

ar cod

'.1681; undnnse'griiiadier ... .
172 Sandeels (*Sand lances)

17 Sculpins ..

1 5 Scuo . .

80 Tautog . ;
182 Ti1041-sh

186. Whitallike . .

lea weiff4thes c.catTihes)."
199 ropuniff sh NS) .... .

L-opkbis .pleticrintro
Ationatzi.i sp.
igr.r.agortu-a Plead
Tautagatzbaua
fianerve'- bartAnte .. ..
Gala! stlz
1404vd
c#10.00;tiiiiA
tferstizinxitia\-
Spitoetto:: t rifet-c.0

KeicibinealEceis 'prieticanta
eogadith, mac da

ruitua weal/as
Amnadrieca .

gifozoceptt-446-',ip.
Ste.notornFw_eivujeop6.
rezutoga
tophotatitta `frzuroieerzort.t.iceps
atophgCL tinu4a

.. .. "04m

.
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ICflAF

Code OommonEnglish Name S\cientifit 40d

_ _

202 Atlantic'herting
204 Atlantic mackerel SOmbea, ademiskue

AR1C

.212 AtlantiC butterfiSh
:216_ Atlantic menhaden -'

..220, Atlantic 4aury --

224 Bay anchovy
228 Bluefish
232 Crevalle jack

: 236 Fflgate mackerels
240 4 King_maCkere11_

244 SOOtted Spanith mackerel.

252 Atlantic sailfish
Atlantic,White marlin

260 F Blue marlin
254. Swordfish
272 Al baCtire _ _ _ A

274 Atlantic bonito
Atlantic Little tunny

278 Bigiye tuna
280 Blilefip tuna

282 Skipjack tuna

284 Tellowfimtuna
289 Tunas 1h1).._

299

1.

F ... ..

8/tdiiddAti4 tift0tAigi

SccitbeJteaoz 41 .
kietai lei.tCfateL ' . .

fibmitt&mtiAlAdMUDLEA.

h4p0616

Sp.

-itaidAd6 exwatt
titOMOIWA #

P

4

Is ophoR.va abicans
Tetamptmtua atbakia
Ma miam mi.oti.cana

X2phima gtad.i.ua

ThaxnuA aatunga
salad. sat&
Emaynnua atZettemmtua
Thummult obeAu4
Thuluiui thythior
Katawwencia pamak
Thannus mthemateis
ScomPtidae

Pelagic fish (NS) .

OTHER FISH

302 Alewife
304 AdierjaCkS

305 Amerian=con er
.303' .American ee
310 .AMOridan Shads
312 AtlantiC argentine
-314 mantic croaker
315- Atlantic needlefish
318 Atlantic salmon
320 Atlihtic silyerside .

322 'Atlantic thread herring

_.330 Black drue_
7777,132cL. Slack_seabass_

334 Inuebackherring:

342 Chars (N5)
344 Cobia
346 ComMemrpompaeo
.354 Giziard shad
_358 -Grunts (NS)
360 Hicktiry shad

.370 mullets.

380 North Atlantic harvestfish
390 Pigfish-

400. Rainbow smelt
402 Red diUmi
404 Red porgy
40:5 Rough stad-
410 Sand perch
412 4 Sheepshead
414 Spot
415 Spotted weakfish
418 SOueteague

arma_patudohwtotgas
Sekibm6m sp
Cohja erceaiucue
,4,tvalta AzstAata -

Ataaa:462piaia4imi

Akjett-a-a.422i14
kro.,-/ropogon u"440144

Stxongylmn4
Sap* Adak :
itadiaL merackm

.. , .. Oputitonitiit Wine*
.Fogonia4 tOWA .

CentAbpaatia44444
AtOematatittia*:
MatalWa v41;00
Save-Lams:
Radhadaktabk.-CMAadUm
tittiganciit &fxoth si

Ata4a._mediocnigus

Nii4aZdki 6

P0.04aii4:0ag.lutda.P#1.
Otahopm244444Aveoparto -
QamenuA moAddt
.S-ci,-denop6 ocettza

Pagmaus.4edecios

'41204earcum OAMmum
AachrioaRguA pubatacephatith

cynoseian neho,4044
CyKdec2ak it*J42.4,4.

292

_re

00 .. ...
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ICNAF
Code Common 'English Name Scientific Name

420 Striped bass
422 Sturgebns-
430 Tarpon ..

432 Trouts (NS)
440 White perch . . golcone wienicana

452 Spiny fipicked) dogfish .. Squats ccanthias

459 -.Dogfishes (NS)
462" Porbeagle_ ..,

469 Sharkt (NS)
479 Skates (NS)
499 Finfithet (NS)

Amine acczatias
ACi.Oinieitid4C 45.

Mtgujopa atetav*.ii
Su:4mo sp,

54 ua42eat.__
Win% =sous .

Squaii0/004 ...... ..

Raja,sp. ,.

INVERTEBRATES

502 . Long-finned squid EaUgo peatii.

504 Short-finned squid .... . LEZez aticetuauo . --
..."

Lo.t4aZdae. ommaitke;n-hidae /

Ena24,dircectu.s
/

Memccimmosnie.Acenania ..../

ArteaCa Zaamii.cgt . .... .:

4.a (Dunk:Jr-a
/Spam & 4cit2 aL4irnm-

/ .. .

Angoper,telibrfatd.Lan.6 /1. . ... ft...

Kopec tin gabla ../... ...... .. . ... . .... .-

. ... Ptazopecten magettans4 .......,..... -....

Pectinatcce
/ -._

542 American cupped oyster ..... CAaa4o&tua viAgixica. 4 .i

552 Blue mussel . flyttauo eduf..24 ' .....,..- .-

559 Mussels (NS) .. .. ,..

562 Conchs
StAambu4 and Buaycak sp. .... ........ ..,;...

/4

664 Periwinkles . . . .7/'.... ,.. Littataa sp.,/ ..,.; . . .. ....,. .,

589 Marine_ molluscs (NS) /- ... . / a ,

602 Atlantic rock crab .
Tomei?. wwitatzs

604 Blue crab eel il&' aapidga ' .-

606 Green crab Cdia2AUA:mciena4

608 Jonah crab ' CanceA boxes

610' Queen crab .I. ....... ....--. .. Ck2Unoecetess opitin .... .

612. Red crab Geicyon. qUinquedeno

619 Marine crabs (NS)
,.'

. .,

622 Northern lobster,. .nomaitus ametccanua.

632 Northern deepwater prawn ,Filnailizs ho/tectia .

639 Pink shrimps (Prawns) Vancratue sp.
. -

649 Marine crus,taceans (NS) ... /

652 American sea - urchin. Et;i/pitgytdcektkotua,sp.

669 Marine wormsqN5) ka_rhaeta ...1

672 HOrseshoe crab ' Limbo potypitemua

699. Marine invertebrates (NS)' .

509 'Squids-(NS)
512 Atlantic razor clam

514 Hard,clam
516 Ocean quahog
518 Soft clam
520 Surf clam
529 Clams (N5)
532N_Bay scallop ,

534 Calico scallop
536 Sea- scallop

539 ScalTops (NS)

l-

:SEAWEEOS

702 81'046 tgaweeds:.

704 Red seaweeds_

709 Seaweeds (US)

PliaCapkifcgat. -

--I.....Rhodopkycace

SEALS

901 Harp Seal. . .. .

902 HoOded seal

Pagopkitu.os gitafinZdkadda .. ..

.
ctiatizbz
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BEAUFORT±WIND -SCALE-AN --SPECIFICATION- STAL

.0 :(1)

TI. P id 0

Descriptive
'Term

,
,

t

;I
.S.ea iCiiitetilbh

.

Calni
-'Sea like mirror

Light airs
,

Ripples' with the ap

., ' )

ealanbe of. scale le are farmed
' bit Without fca cr 8t8$ :,

I

.

2
.,_

.4ght breeze .

I.-

iflall wavelets stilly; Shbit brit .more:., ptioriouri,ced.. ...;

Crests.. have a glasy appearance and db' h.t:,b1,6ak.:;
N 4

,

: Gbritl:e 'reZe 0

.

Large ts i
tre,

s
tI.

s ;
i" I .:

6p, a `F V .4,Th.,

glassy apperince':; oqradt:s ..scattere ,.trth WIitei i
horses, - H. '; -..'

, .1. i *:-., e.,
.

0 I'll'
.).

. .
,

0 ,

4

.

.
.

Moderate breeze i

..:._..-,.....7t7

-111, 7 1 j ; 11'

Small waves bebbiiiitig=Latigeit; g-airly i)equent, whit
hors

,

rses. ,
r, ,,,.. "

.

,

.Fiiesh breeze

.

ModeiYa.te .waves -, 'taking, a mor.e mihbunced Llbit f it

fflany white. hOrseS. are .firmed: ehances :of some
spray.. L 4

. .,
11.

Jti
/

I0 ..........4....-............

Ay

If



4)(1)

0 IA A
d Pfd
0 0 0 1

eln 4-1 CI)

Descriptive . .

a 4

..

: . '..

.- . , i f d ) . '
0 I

. , , . S a Criterion ! 1 '
,

0
,

- . ,.
/ 1 .

' ( / l

Term

I

Stiofit breeze%
;

,

. / ''!' 1tf
'' Large wives be td form; the'*hfte o ,rest
t
f arei lmore extensive verywhere Probablyp o re,spra y

. V
I ,

im.
e

.,

..1

e4r gale
41,

. .0

, i
...

C
I

e heaps up and white foam from

b ins 'to be blown ili streaks al'on
ii .6 f the wind. ...,,,

,

breaking wavti'
,-

thedirec fon

--

.

r ,

Gale . 0,,r
) V

,,

t . 4

'.

. ,

' A 46;.":' 1..4

pderately big waves_ of greater .10utb; edges of

rests begin to break into spindrift.' Thejoam

it' blovin in' well-marked ttreaks along,the direc-
tion of the wiiid. !'

4 I%----r

,

I

.Strong gale
.

f i

' I

High war' 'es Denie straksioflfoim

tion of the wind. Sea begins/to

may affect'visibility.
,

.

;along the direc-

Illroll".. Spray '

.1
,

0

Stcrrm Very big.waVes with long vhrlia :ing crests. The.
_

resulting foam, in great patches' is blon in `dense

white streaks along the directio of the winde On

the whole the sutface of Aile'sea zsslimes a white
P ,

appearance. The rolling of the sza be6omes' havy.
and shock like. Visiility affeet-d.

. ,

II Violent StOrm
,

The condition'S b6come
progress,

ivelq

- h .

worse.
, .

, P

12 Hurricane/ .

,

.

, ,

q' '

N.
1

f-
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CODE FOW RETO'RTING SEA CONDITION

Cpde
Figure

Height

Meterp Feet. (approx )

f,

Calm;gts,sy

Ca1m-rippledt
Smooth-wavelet, .

Slight

Moderate

Rbu
a -

Very rough

High

Very. high

Phenomenal

0. 0.1

D:1 0.5.

0. - I . 26

1.25 - X2.5

2 . 5 4

4 -

6 -

9 = 1

over 14

1/3

8 ,

20

- 45

over

4.

4
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BIOLOGICAL sAmptiNP,LoG

Instructions forRecording Catch;'Effor
and Position Data on Tow by Tow Logsheets

R.K.-Mayo'= May, 1977

. -Abserver No Your individuol 2 ory3 digit-identifi=
cation number. .

.

N.-6W number each timpiiyou_La lye on a yes-

To be numbered consecutively within d calen-

dar-year;

3. Arr.Date The date you'Arrive on the veSse

Dep. Dat =.The date you depart the vessel.

5. Quarter. Degree Square = The 30' x 30' square that
the vessel is fishing in during this tow.

Vessel Name - The alphabetic name of the vessel.

7 Vessel. No = The numeric vessel identification.

8. Permit No = .The..v^es.sel's current permit nUmberaf
available).

. Country The vessel's 2 letter alph6.betic country

10. GearUted = The number, designation for the type of

traWl,being used

11. Mesh-feize - The size in mm of the mesh (stretched) in
the tAin body of the trawl

12. FisheiT - The fishery in which the veSsel is currently
engaged.

-13; nit The= The name.of theindow:ourrently being
fish .iby :the VeSSel:_(e.g.Hej<e - B)

'

Note: The:Of011owing blOCkSj 14=411 refer to .an individual_

14. .Q-cititeCutive Tow -No;.--. The number o the to frOri1

Vestel."8 log,7if'avarlable.: If noti use 1761.1r-own

consecutive numbering :schete for the.vessel.
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Biological 5amvling Log 77-01
-(continued)

,15. Start Dte - Daie'when net wasst:fOr thit-tow.
.

.

16: Time - Time-of:day when :net was set.for. ihis tow.
:Use 24-hour look.

17. Depth Water :depth (meters) when net was

18. Latitude - Latittide at time of set. (degrees and
minutes)

19. Longitude - Longitude at time of ,set:- (degrees .and
minutes)

20. End Date Date when net hauled back forthis tow.

21. Time 7. Time of day when net was hauled batk., Use
. .

2.4-hour clock...

22,, Depth - Water depth (metert) when net was hauled
back;

23. Latitude Latitude at time of haulback. (degreet
and minutes)

24w longitUde- Longitude at time.of haulback.. (degrees
and minutes,

25. ftax:Depth 7.The_.maximuM depth (m) that thiegeat
fished during this tow.

26. -Min Depth - The minimum depth (m) that the gear fished
during this tow.

27.-. Tow P1otogtaphed - Ch6ck appropriate box to indioate
whether you took a photo of the full net and write
"1 "-if yes, "0" if no.'

2 . Sampled - Check box to indicate whether a length and/or
age _composition sample was obtained and write "1" if
yes, "0" if no.

29. Total Weight - Enter thetotal weight of all species
in the haul to tide, nearest kg .from the vessel Iog.

2.8A, Total Weight. .-.Ehter-yourbest estimate of the total'
haul x4t- to the nearest kg.



30; Cloud Cover - Estimate the amountfofdloud cover to

the nearest 103th Enter the':number

0 Clear
1=4: As appropriate
8 : Completely covered_
9 Cannot determine due to darkneSS

o

. . ,

31. Surface Temp. - Enter.: the sea- surface teinperature :'to

the nearest 0 .10.C. .if available'
.... . , ii - .,/,,4.? _ _-

32. Sea-State'. Estimate wave height and USethe, 4 ae on
. .: -,v

page "Lb determine sea state , code.

Note: (The bounding height is to he assigned to the)
aoWer code, that is a height of 4 feet is )

(coded as 3 )

p,VeSSelS vessel speed while

the nearest tenth, 3 5 knot
. _

towing

Note ; O,-t each. Species yoU observe in the hau; fill

iri.,''the following; blocky.: .

31. SPP-Name )- The common name of the species.

94; SPP Code :=.= The corre,6 tsPedies '1

35 . Prod. CO-d4 er the. appropriate tWO, letter -code td

indicate the p.e.ilof' processing including-,.discarded.
. .

36. WT (kg) - Enter our best estimate oT the weight (kg)
of this species in the tow.

7
ash

- Enter your best ,estimate of the pdftent that this

,SPecies comprises This may be. : entered°iii place of

or in addition to the ;weight.

3- 8 Number Ender thelphb4r Of the to

if feasible (When onlyaAfe0individUals are
Sent) ` This may be ,enterdin. p larde of . addi7

tion to the weight andior,

SPP. Code - Repeat the spec



. (continued)

40. ,Proc Code .- Repeat the processing code in block 35.

41. Weight Ckg)' - Enter. -the weight, of this ecies in kg\
as it 'WO recorded. in the vessel' -s catch lag.

,
42; CoMments - Any appropriate comments pertaining to

. the data' encoded on .this: log.



OBSERVER NO
.

ITRIP NO 'Aik 1.141 t luw,, mu, n

VESSEL NAME VESSEL NO PERMIT NO" COUNTRY:

GEAR USED MESH SIZE (MM) FISHERY PERMIT AREA

CONSEC TOW NO
DATE 60, MO, YR) TIME HP, MIN ) DEPTH LATITUDE LONGITUDE

.START

END--70. e

)IIAX DEPTH ( 141 MIN DEPTH ( TOW PHOTOGRAPHED

NO

SAMPLED

YES NOD

TOTAL WGT ( KG).-VES TOTALWGT (KG)'- OBS

CLOUD COVER SURFACE TEMP I° C SEA STATE VESSEL SPEED ( KNOTS)

SPP NAME

OBSERVERS ESTIMATES VESSEL-LOG RATA

SPP.
CODE CODE

wG7(KG) NUMBER
SPP

CODE

PROC.
CODE\

WEIGHT (KG)

COMMENTS

3 ol
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BIOLOGICAL-SA FLING LOG 7_7-02

Instructions' Recording Length Frequency InfOrmation

R. K.Mayd Julys 1977'

1. Observer No. - YoUi; individual 2 or 3. digit identifi-
cation number. r

Trip No - New nuper each time you arrive on a ves-
sel, To be -numbered;consecutively within a calendar
year. Use same number as on Log 77-01.

Consecutive Tow No. - The number of the tow from the
vessel's log, if available. Use same number for this
tow as on Log 'rn-01.

Day/Month/Year - 1-1-ter the date whn sample was taken.
Use numerics only, e.g. 22/5/77.

Nearest Hour - Enter-the hour cIos st to when sample
was taken. Use 24-hour clock, e.g 2200 = 10 p.m.

Note:. The following Blocks, 6-13 shall be filled'in for
each species in the sample.

Species Name - The common name of the species.

Spp Code - The correct speci es code from your list.

Sample Weights (kg)

Basket - Enter the container weight.

Gross - Enter weight of the container plus sample.

lg. Net - Enter the gross minus container weight, l.e. the
weight of the species.

11, Lenghf's of individual fish - If you have less than
5 specimens of a particular species, enter the lenghts
here directly.

-
12. Samples±Taken - if you take scales or otoliths; enter

the number here, e.g. 25 otoliths would be entered as
.25. (Q).:

13. Fill in length frequency stroke tally as in example
log;

14: 'Comments Any useful. notatirs Pertaining: 0 this7
sample..
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RECORDING - BYCATCH LOG SHEET'

Vessel name and permit nuMber

server - number ,

e d the:actuaLdateS °in Which an bb

atch n'Metrid tons:_ the total fishthat_wre

!tAUght..: ithin this time period including
_

ycatc spec4es.

ThenuMber of days' fished, even if' only

'.7aduntaS cine da

'4r , of hOurt fished

net is in the water.

List each species separately; avoid, using collective

includes only that time the

terms such as flatfish.

List invertebrates. such asJohstert, crabs -, squid, etc.

at the bottom of the list in. nUmbers.of-individUalS

:if. possible, not weight estimates.:

Under the processed weight heading, indicatethe u i=

lization of any bydatCh 'using the correct code and give

in kilogram weight:.

1 . The intent of the'bycatch log sheet is to _gike-=an ac-

curate picture of the total bycatch for the obterver

:trip. For thOSe 1,ia4=backs that you do-pot witness,



the
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information can be read_ off the trawl logs. ,It-is a

goodidea to.compare your .redbrdedbycatch-and that of the

trawl logs. Of course;

-
entered on the

your figures are the ones to be.



servep-

BYCTCH

Permit- .

eri6d-Ooyered:.

rea Fished.:

Total catch ih. metric tons:- IOU

Bycatch in metric tons:

'TOtal number of days fished

Total number of hours fished:

Average Tilawlirfg Effort hrs/day

Bycatch'estimates:

Species Name

Observers EStimat-es

Round =Wt
Weight 96 'of Proc.' if
(kg) Bycatch facto. Processed

.4,

3?
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4_
-2 The f011owing_inStructions from the'National_MArine
Fitfieriea SeinV.i-cd Observer-Manual are for completing the.
RepartIon_ Foreign FiShing Vessel Operationa - Observer-.

_

Generated. -

1. Vessel Identification Section-:

NAME The name of the vessel up to 20 characters
.

flush left. Spelling of .the name should be
the same as that used on the Permit.

PERMIT NO. alfe assigned permit humber'without hyphens.

2. Reporting.. Circumstance

MONTH The number of the month, with leading zero
if necessary, during which the report is
generated.

DATE

FISHING.AREA

OURCE

The date, with leading zero if necessary,
on which the report is generated.

,The authorized fishing area; flush-left
whij.h_tbe vessel was operating during
peribd_COVered by the report;.. See. FISHING
AREA

Type of repor -..enter:EPOnING,QIRCUMSTA:NCE.
TYPE.COD;

The person Or-unit -submitting the data.- Use
SOURCE CODE to indicatethe individual Ob-

server.

3. Effort Section:

This section defines the period of the report. Data for
separate regorts shOuld be compiled commencing on the date
of embarkation of the observer and on-each date the vessel
leaves one fishing area to begin operating in another fish
ing area.

GN DATE. Beginning date. The month and date of the
firSt day covered by thks report.

. END DATE Ending date. The Month and date of the last
day covered by this report.

FISH DAYS The number of days acivally fished during
the period covered by this report:

3O



. -

4. Yield eation:

This section of the report contains ihe total yield in
fish resulting from the effort expended during the period
of this report. Data will not be taken'from the 'production

log 'fbr, processed fish and from the trawl log for discarded
fish. All fish taken during the period should be included,
regardless of disposition. -It is,of utmost importance
that the Yield Data and: the Effort Dat /cover exactly the

:same period.: °

, SPECIES iSpepieSiitakenenter SPECIES ..01IDEPii,

TONS Tnter metric tons.
C--

PROC Processed. llow processed and preserved;
enter PROCE6SING CODES.

Make.a separate entry for e Ch proPessing method used
P

species.L DO N/OT enter spec es if the amount is less than
eight species/pn6cessing-method, enter only the seven
.,present in the greatest amounts and as an eighth entry,
enter the total amount in general terms,'i.e. using SPECEES-

CODE 499 and PROCESSING CODE

Ym



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmosphiffie Adminlarration'
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

REPORT ON FOREIGN-FISHING VESSELOPERATIONS

k A
VESSEL IDENTIFICkTION:

Name

OBSERVER GENERATED

Permit No.

I

REPOI1TING CIRCUMSTANCES:
Nto.° Dar? 4Tilhing Area

1 1.

YIELD
Species Proc.

t
I. I

I Ll

310
N A.-tk FORM 89-940
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ILABORATORY 'WORK

Laboratory exercises in.thls dls

learning tool

ipline area important-

and'canbedirecllyapplied to field.

works field- sampling or observational' procedures,

is often working alone-or:solely responS.iblefor one -par

:ticuIar asPect of the sampling regime: Careful attention

to the correct procedure and instruments and;respect for

the delicacy of specimens is essential. Notes.,drAwings,

and photos may be .the only becord of an observation

especially-if the specimen is too aarge, perishable orother

reasons precludeLbringing.: aCk; These procedures' must

be followed if the objective and ritical method is
?-

acquired.

be

In order to deve o the field skins listed above, it

is essential that you'T am the folloWing-laboratory pro-s

cedures: First of all, work aibne rather thandepending

upon others. 'Read the ,directions of the laboratory exer-

.dise before.you $egin to w k. Handle:the Materi"als and'

'specimens-carefully to av id obliteration of important

features. PreserN;edspec mens should be handled with care

and not allowed to dry out eing used again, store them
-

in the'appropriate containers, completely submerged in the

preservative. Keep your dissection inatrume is sharp and

clean.



, Dispose of specimep

28 0

in a proper receptap1;e; After you

havt coMpIeted the exercise, 'answer the. questions al the
. . . ' .

end of each exercise and have the inSrtictor 'correct yctir:
7

Wcirk. Look at the other student.!,, .coritpleted work and;, the
- -

demonstration °Specimens. You ar'e responsible for'

ahem : ,

I

zz ad.dition,'you be required to jceep..
-

-

1a:bortat.ory' notebook _ exams ;' notes; and.''draw=
, - 4

Ingp It j beheTiCiaL to :ma 16ib. reCord:. :your laboratory'

observatioris .by
_ . ,

. ..,

Hates and : drawihgS ' Preferably, use
.

a 'number 3. or 4 lead;.ancil_; Clear notes and driaviirigs

:Cate. to the Instructor that you. ,have done the asSighffieht;

= but. more iTportantIy ; they.,help:'fix the observation in

your

_They

mind in a :Way that dissection alone can .never.c.fdo:

als.o comprisd a r4'cord .for review:

t -4



LABORATORY EXERCISE I - :EXTERNAL ANATOMY OF MARINE FISH.

MATERIALS:
. .

Marine fish spedimens (fresh and .preserved)
!;-Dissecting trays.andADinS.
Blank oaktag 14bels.

%,
.:.`

:DIRECTION-St
. _

The fish specimenS have been divided into several
groups. Choose one fish from each group and label the
structures listed below. Look at other students' labelled
specimens and demonstration specimens. You are responsible
for all of them. Complete the questions at the end of ,the
exercise.

STRUCTURPS TO BE LABELLED:

VentrUm
)

Anal Fin, (if more than one,
DOrSUm so designate),.:

:Posterior Caudal Fin
Anterior - Caudal Peduncle
Lateral Adipose Fin
DdrsaI Fih (if more than one, Fitilet$

so designatW. Keels :.

Pectoral Fins. Opediapiti_
Pelvic.Fine :

'Lateral Line.

QUESTIONS:

:Dr,aw each specimen and label the Structures.:

Give"the:common amUsQiqntiki name
specjmens;

Of each ;of your

'For.:_eadh specimen,' which feature do you think SOVeS
to distinguish it from the other specimens?

For each group what is -the main di:ttinguisbjpg
feature?
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LABORATORY EXERCISE. INTERNAL ANATOMY cF MARINE .FISH

MATERIALS:

Marirae fish specimens (fresh
Dissecting trays and pins.
Dissecting:kits; forceps aild
Blank oaktag labels

pi"!
.:p

DIRECTIONS:

and 'preserved)

surgical scissors

The. fish samples have'been,grOupeO.into Several sec,-
tions.; Eachstudeht will Chbose one_ fish from:each group:
to disSect; .-BefOre y9q:begin to work, read the cautionary
note

.

below; : LA,-

******SPEOIAL. IitSTROCtIGN_S_EGR__PREEERVED SPECIMENS*1:':'1{
_

If, you are using a preserved fish specimen, most-

likely has been preserved in a solution c9ntaining formalin,
an extremely volatile substance: Be sure to wash'9ff the=

. surface of the fish thoroughly. CAA into the fish care-
fully, avoiding puncturingthe internal organs. It.is

'common for preserved specimens to have been ,injected with
the ;preserving, ;solution ,,and the organs will have absorbed

,

the solution. Do not place your face close to the speci-.

men while cutting or probing! You may causethe preserving
fluid to squirt in your eye. If this happens, rinse the
eye liberally with cold water. If burning perSiSts, get,
medical attention iminediately. Rinse the internalgu-V:"
cavity with water to remove most Of the preServingsoftition
before yoU begin to work.

***:-.*********************70.*****:;*******
When cutting into the specimen, try to avoid punc-:

turing the underlying internal organs. Make a ventral:
belly cut from.the anal pore to the operculum using the
surgical or dissecting scissors. Next, cut perpendicularly
,behind the operculum and above the anal pore. Cut across
laterally and remove, the skin flap. In effect, You have
made a "window" in the lateral portion-of the specimen.



Label the internalanatomical structures
Extract a gill "Segment; mount, it on a piece of cardboard
and label its parts.-Observe other students' labelled
specimens and the demonstration specimens. Complete the
questions at the end of the exercise.

STRUCTURES_TO_RE_LABEL LED:

Stomach . Swim Bladder
Intestine Testis
Pyloric Caeca Ovary
Heart a, Gill Raker
Kidney Gill Filament
Liver

QUESTIONS:

I. Draw; label,, and describe each fish specimen.

Give:the common 'and scientific name of eachof'your.
speCimenS: :

Designate the sex and maturity stage of each of,youn
specimens.

4. Are your specimens carnivores or.plankton feeders?
Give several reasons for your choices.

. Do your fish possess swim bladders? What does their
presence or absence tell you about their lifestyle?

6. What type of reproduction is represented by each
species?
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LABORATOK.L_EXEREaSESQUID EXTERNAL ANATOMY

MATERIALS:

.SaMplee_Of squid (fresh and preserved)
Dissecting-trays,and pins
Blank oaktag labels

DIRECTIONS:

TheSqUidepecimens have been divided into two groups:
Each_student will ,from_eaph groupand
Label the structures listed below. Complete' the questions,
at #re end of the-exercise,

STRUCTURES TO. BE LABELLED:

Anteribr suti.fas Tentacles
PosteriorSurface Fin
Dorsal End
Ventral' End Collar
Lateral Surface Siphon
"foot_region" Eye,
Arms' (Postorir and Anterior)

QUESTIONS:

1. Give the common and scientific name of each of your
specimens.

2. Draw and label each specimen.

. What features serve to differentiate between the
two species?
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I t 0 0 RNAL ANATOMY: SEX
.ANT__MATURITYSTAGE_

MATERIALS:

.

SamPles_Ofsquid. (fresh 'and- preserved) .
Dissecting trays and pins
Dissecting kits.; forceps., surgical scissors
Blank-daktag labels

'DIRECTIONS:

The squid specimens have been divided into .two groups.
Choose one specimen from each group to dissect. On
each specimen, cut it open along the i5osterior plane and
expose the internal organs. Each student is responsible
for a familiarity with the male and female reproductive
organs. If you were unable to dissect both'sexes,"make
sure that you look at another student's specimen. Label
the organs sppcified below. Complete the questions at
the end of the ekercise.

STRUCTURES. TO BE LABELf;ED:-

Siphon
Mantle
Stomach
Intestine
Caecum'

q Ink Sac
Gill

Kidneyp Oviduct_
Testis Nidamental Gland
Ovary
.Spermatophoric.GIan-d
penis '

Oviductal Gland

QUESTIONS

1.. Draw; label and describe each of your specimens..
Include draWings of, both sexes 'in your notebook.

Give ±hecommon and scientific names of your'
specimens.,

.Areyour .specimens male or female

What is the one obvious feature that serves
distinguih the ,male froM the female ?.

What maturity stage were your SpeciMens in?
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-----LABORATERCISE MARINE FISH 'IDENTIFICATION-

MATERIALS':

Alarihe fiSh species._ collection (fresh and preserVed)
Distecting trays and pins
Forceps
Probe
.BigeloW and Schroeder - Fi-thes of the_Gulflof_Maine
National Marine .Fisheries Service - Observer Manual key

aiRPCTIONS:

Each student will utilize the laboratory period to
familiarize hiMself with the labelled collection of marine

fish Species. In addition, you will be provided with a

bin of unlabelled specimens. Choose two different unlabel-
led fish and "key out" using the ,key in the front of Bigelow
and Schroeder = Fishes of the Gulf of Maine and the National
Marine Fisheries Service - Observer Manual key. Look at

the other students' labelled specimens. You are responsible
for a familiarity with all the specimens provided in the

lab. Complete the questions at the end of the exercise.

QUESTIONS:

. -
1. Draw your two.unknown'species and give the common,

(colloquial; iE any),'and.scientific names;

2. What major feature serves to distinguish them?

3. TO Wht other species are they closely related and

why? ,

_ .

What are the major: groups Of fish represented in: the
spe'Cies collection and:what serves to differentiate

them?,
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LABORATORY' MARINE'INVERTEBRATE__IDENTIFCATION------

MATERIALS::

Marine invertebrate_speties collettibn (fresh arid preserved)
Dissecting tray$. and pins
Torceps
Frobe
Smith Keys to the-Marine_Invekitebrate8 of the Woods

Bole Region
National Marine Fisheries Service - ObServer. Manual key

DIRECTIONS:

Each student will utilize the laboratory period to
familiarize himself with the labelled collection of marine
invertebrate_species.- In addition, you will be provided

with a bin of unlabelled specimens. Choose two different
unlabelled invertebrates and "key out using the Woods Hole

and Observer_Manual keys. Look at other students' labelled

Specimens. You are responsible for all the specimens pro-

vided in the lab. Complete the questions at the end of the

exercise.

.QUESTIONSL
_

Draw your, twO:specithenS and.givethe common; 'and

scientific names
A

2.. To what "claqses!'. do they Tong? .

What major feature.serves to differentiae them?

To what other species are they closely related and

why?

5. Whaare the major groups of Invertebrates represented.-
infhe species:collection andt4hat serves to differen-7

tiate them:

319



LABORATORY. EXERCISE V I - LENGTHSAMPLING:,

MATERIALS:

Marj.ne fish:and invertebrate species
Measuring'board
Aluminum and/or plastiopunOh strips
AWl
Tape measure
Calipers

DIRECTIONS:

Each student will choose one fish and olle,inyertebrate
species and measure the length of each individual accord-
ing to the criteria established by the National Marine
Fisheries SerVice and included in the text material. Com-

plete the, questions at the end of the exercise. ;

QUESTIONS:

1. Give the common and scientific name
you measured. .

the species

.

.

WhiCh measuring, techfaqUe d*IlLyOu use for '!our Species

and why?

3. Why do you think that the fbrk length -is used for

'herring?

4. Add.your data to the rest
SaM.PIing Log.Sheet 77=02.

of the class on Biological
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LABORATORY EXERCISE XIII ESTIMATIDN OF WEIGHT AND SPECIES
COMPOSITION OF, THE CATCH

- -
MATERIALS:

Marine fisit* and invertebrate.- specimens (fresh_ and pre-
.

seryed)
Portable fish checkers '.(Wooden ,frames,. approxim'ately 6 ft.

square:)' -1`

square container tapprOkimately 1 - .11/2 ft; square,
4 inches Oep. )

30 kg. scale
Tape. measure

DIRECTIONS:
.

Students will be required to work in pair's fpr this
exercise. Each group will have one basket of mixed species
to sample.

First ,- dump the basket of fish into the checker4, and
using the sub-sampling technique,, calcialate the weight,,

Next 5. determine the species, composition of the total
basket of fish,- ca.lculate, the,:perdentage of each and
weight of each species in the basket. You will be, require
to use the formulas and pec,i-uLiques given in the text.

Enter the data on a copy of the Biological Sampling
dio, form .77 01;
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LABORATORY.P.XERCISE'IX - SCALD' SAMPLING

MATERIALS:

Marine fish species (fresh and preserved)
Forceps
Blunt knife
Micrloscope
Scale envelopes

DIRECTIONS:

._Each student will Choose one fish from each group and
sample the scales according to the criteria established by
the National Mar1ne Fisherie8 Service. This material will
be found in the text. Observe the scales under-the micron
scope and place them in correctl labelled envelopes. Com-
plete the questions at the end of the exercise.

QUESTIONS; *

_ _

1. :Draw each species' scale and give the common. and

scientific name. .;

2. What type of scale does each species possess?

3 What do you estimate to, be the age of each of your 's

specimens?'
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LABGRATORY_EXERCISE. X OT0hITH :SAMPLING
,

MATERIALS:.

Marine fish_ species (freSh
DissectiOn kits
Forceps
Surgical Scissors
Hacksaw/boriesaw
Fillet (bohing):knife
Microscope
Otoli.th envelOpes

TI] ECTIONS:

and preserved)

Each student will choose one\fish from each group
and sample for both otoliths. Refer to the text material
for the correct method of extraction according to species.
If you dotpkt find the otoliths on
digging with the knife or forceps. They are hard, bony,-

\the first try, keep

intact structures not likely to be confused with bone
fragments. If there is enough time \.nd specimens, prac-
tice extracting otoliths until yOu feel that.you are pro-
ficient.

Observe the otoliths under the microscope. Place
the' 0-Eoliths in correctly label0 envelopes and complete
the'cluestionsattheendofthefexercia.'

QUESTIONS

.Draw each species' otolith and give t e common and
scientific 1-lame.

2: Mhat:iido you;estiMate to be the age= of each of your
specimens?
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APPENDIX

Standard Supply List for Observer
Making -a- Thre_e_WeekTr_.io

ITEM

SampIvIg box
Padlock-for sampling box
Fish gloves
Cotton gloves
Resin coated apron
Measuring board
Punch-strips-approx.
Punch strip overlays
Awls-for punch strips.
Boning knives
Pocket knife
Dividers, drafting
Steel tape measure
14" Butcher's saw (hacksawY
Forceps
Scissors:
Screwdriver
Scale envelopes
Formalin
Specimen jar

) Plastic bags
Length-frequency sheets

QUANTITY

1

1
-3 Pair
3 Pair

1
50
2

2

Sampled logs
Tow by tow ,logs
Clipboards
3. ring binders
Pencils
Pens

3

3

1
1

--50 -

1 qt. 1000
12 pint jars
several

100
25

100.
1

1
1 dozen

Mechanical Pencils
Pencil sharpeners
Lined paper:
Riibber bands:
Paper clips
Field diaries

Ir

. Water-proof marking pens ir
Erasers
Fishes:-of Gulf of Maime:.by

Bigelow & Schroeder R

5

4

2

3 pads
several dOzen
1 box

2.

4

-1. 2

1 copy
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PISHING GEAR RESOURCES:

Li-terature

Ashley, Clifford W. I944-,.The.Ashiey.Book Of Knots.
Doubleday and Company; GardenCity,

Daritbni G.L. 10 9 9 The. Theory and _PrActice_caarilan.-
Ship. ROutledge and Kegan.Paul. London;

F_ti3O;_e_ataLogue of Fishing Gear Designs19`7
ing-News (Books) Ltd: Surrey, 155p.

Garner, John. Modern Deep Sea Trawlingr.
News (Books) Ltd.: London. .79p.

HjuI,-Peter (ed.) 1972. The Stern Trawier Fishing
News (Books) Ltd.: Surrey. 221p.

Holdgate, B.A. 1976. Net _Making for All. Mills. and
Boon Ltd.: London. 136p.

Kostyunin, yu.n. 1971. Trawls andTr awlang. Israel
Program for,Scientific Translations: Jerusalem.
144p.-

2. Fish--

FiShing

Kristjonsson, Hilmar. 1975. Modern Fishihg Gear of
the World. Fishing News Books, Ltd.: Surrey.

607p. s

Kutakov, B., Kudryavtsev, N. and V. Savrosov. 1971.'
'Midwater Trawling. Israel,:qProgram for Scientifid
Translations: Jerusalem."'

Lane; Carl D. 1962. The New Boatman's Man1.0 . 3rd ed.
W. W. Norton and Co.: New York. 64316.

Libert,.L. and A. Maucorps. 1978. Mending of Fish
Nets. Fishing News (Books) Ltd.: Surrey. 100p.

a.
,

Modern _Fishing 'Gear of the World II. 1975. Fishing
News (Books) Ltd. Surrey.

Modern Fishing-Gear_of_t. 1975.
News (Books) Ltd.: 'Surrey.

Sainsbury, John C. 1975. Commercial Fishing Methods.
Fishing News ooks) Ltd.: Surrey.

FiShing

VonBrandti Andreas,'1872: :FiSh'Catehing Methods bf
the It/orld: Hienmann PubI NeW York..



FILMS
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410 North, 87° West: Associated Films, c. - fishing
on Georges .Bank.

maihes Harvesters of the Sea: Association Films, Inc.
-trawlers, draggers, purse seiners, lobstering.

Two Faces,of the Sea: Association Fi]jils, Inc':

-Maine 'fishermen, methods, gear.

Fishing for a Living: Johnson Hunt ProdUction, U.S.A.
F.A.O.'- tuna fishing methods and gear, handling.

Fishing Grounds of the World: The Rank Organizatip,
U.K. - survey of-TanZiple fishing_ of.e

the world, net mending, trawl fish'ing.

Journey of the Star -Kist: Star Kist Foods, Inc.
pelagic, fishing methods and gear.

Man s World: Anthony Barrier Prod. Ltd.,, U.K.
-theoretical and practical training of fishermen.

MustadAuto_line Systemfor Mechanized Longline Fisheries:
O. Mustad'-and Son, AdS, Norway.-- modern developz
ments in long-lining.

Pacific Halibut Fishing 4- U.S:i'Djobt. of the Interior
-fishing-methods gear handl;ingii processing.

k Peche Pois:son Frais: (French)
France.

-Frendh stern trawler operations.

The Port of Iqew Bedford: New Bedford Seafood Council.
=.(film strip), processing, packaging, economic,
social importance of the industry.

TriWwTher ri-shermen: National Film Board of'Canada.
-fishing methods and gear.

Trawling: Vickers Ltd., U.K. - fishing methods and
gear.

Trawlers in ActiOn II: Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food
and gear.

P-

Basic Net Mending: N.O.A.A.

U.K. = various trawl designs'
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FTEMS:.

Embryozii - Il - 8 * National Film Board
:.of.Canada;

Pearlofthe AtlantiaNew BedfOrd Seafood. Qouncil,
deep sea scallop biology and fiehdry;

Crustaceans.
brary.

University of Maine Film Rental Li-

Time of Migra:tian., Brandon n-Filmsi U.S.A.
migration; spawning of the alewife:

Tomorrow is Too Late. 'National Film Board of'Canada
cOnSerydabn, management.



ADDRESSES OF'FILM DISTRIBUTORS

'Anthony Barrier ,Prod. Ltd.
FaIconberg court

London W1V 5FG 7

U.K.

Association Films,
41b Great Road
Littleton, MA

Brandon Films
221jeleSt57th Street
New York',:a.Y. 10019:
U.S.A.-

Motion Picture Service .

Department Of'CommerCe-
NOA..A..'

`12231 Wilkins Avenue
.13-oChyili;141 20852

MUStacLg S n; A/S
OSIo
Norway..

Compagnie 1 dio-Maritime (CRM)
8 rue Lavois
75008 Paris
France

FAO:
Film and TV Section
Via delle Terme di Caracallia
00100 Rome
Italy

Film Loan Library_
Information Division

N4aldelleterme%di7Caracalla
00I000 !Me, Italy

JohnsnliUht.Production8
.6508 Ife-',:ongpre AvenUe

Natiohal Film
Canada

-International
P.O. BOX 6100
Montreal 3
Quebec
Canada

Board'of

Division,

.New Bedford'SeafoOd
COuncil.

848 Pleasant Street
T-Suit 3.B

:New Bedford, MA 027.4

The Rank Organizatibh
Rank Film Library
1 Aintree Rbadr
Perivale5 Greenford
Middlesek
U.K.

.

Star-Kist Foods, Inc:
Terminal Island
'California 9.0,731

Ministry of Agriculture; Fisheried,
and Fo.Qd

Technidal_ViSUal°Aids Brancch
Gt..WeStminster House
Horseferry 13Cad
London SWI
U.K.

United_ States-Department
bf the Interior

Bureau:,ofCommercial
Fisheries

Attic: Chief, Audio-Visual
Services., Rm.60I.

1815 North Fort Myer DriVe
Arlington, VA 22209
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University of Miami
P.O.,13ox 80533, Coral Gables; F a.

Vickers, Ltd.
Vi.2kers' House, Broadway.
LOndon,
U; X;

3


